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PRECIS

The use of cytotoxic agents is now an accepted adiunct to the

management of nlalignant disease. It has been suggested that these

agents also cause retarded wound healìng. However, a Search of the

literature has not revealed any experimental study on the effects of

these drugs on healing in bone.

The present investìgation 'is to determine the effects of the

cytotoxic agent Methotrexate, on the healing of a bone wound.

A drill hole was made'in the mid-shaft of the femur in the

Sprague Dawley rat and the subsequent healing that took pìace was

studjed by using routine histological methods, augmented by some

hi stochemi cal observati ons.

Three experimental serjes were established:

l. A control group with no drug admìnjstration.

2. An experìmental group with Methotrexate administered

after the operat'ion (0M series ).

3. An experìmental group with Methotrexate adm'inistered

prior to operation (M0 serjes).

The result of the control group jnd'icated that the defects

healed in a manner s'imilar to that described by previous investìgators -

by the formation of 'periosteal','endosteal' and' ìnternal' calluses.

The effects of intraperitoneal adm'inistration of Methotrexate

with the dosage used in the present investigat'ion did not appear to

have any significant effect on bone healing. There were some minor al-

teratjons in the pattern of healing in the 'inl'tìal stages in the 0M

series, but recovery soon took pìace followjng the cessation of drug

admi ni strati on .
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I NT RO DUCT I ON

Radiotherapy is an established method for the treatment of

ma1ìgnancìes. It js also well known that it causes prolonged and

deleterious effects on tjssues leading to retarded wound healing. This

ìs especially so'in bone, where'osteoradionecrosis'may deveìop as a

result of treatment, and ìn these patients, oraì surgery 'in the post-

'i rrad'i ated phase carries a grave ri s k of chron'i c osteomyel ì ti s of the

jaws.

In add'itì on to rad'iotherapy and surgery, ant'i-cancer chemotherapy

is now an accepted adjunct to the management of malignant disease. Chemo-

therapy of cancer can be used a'ìone olin coniunctjon wìth radjation or

surgery, e'ither for pal I i atl'on or for cure. The resul ts of i ts use agaì nst

inaccess'ible or inoperabìe neoplams have been promìs'ing.

The effects of ant'i-cancer chemotherapeutìc agents on normal body

tissues are not well documented. It has been suggested that these agents

also cause retarded wound healing ìn soft tissues. Studies on this sub-

ject have been inadequate and superfìcial. Further, a search of the

ljterature has not reveaìed any experìmental study on the effects of

these agents on the healjng of bone wounds. Knowledge of this is of ím-

portance in the management of head and neck malignancies because patients

recejving anti-cancer chemotherapy often have to undergo oral surgery,

particuìarly the extract'ion of teeth. Thus, the dentist who treats these

patients must ask the questìon - does anti-cancer chemotherapy carry the

same rjsks as radiotherapy?

The present investigatìon attempts to answer this questìon by

studying the effects of METHOTREXATT on the healing of a cortical defect

placed in the mjd-shaft of the rat femur



Methotrexate 'is one of the most commonìy used cytotoxic agents

'in the management of head and neck maìignanc'ies. It inhibits cell djv'is'ion

by blocking an essential step in the conversion of folic acid to tetra-

hydrofol i c ac'i d dur j ng DNA synthes'is.

In recent years, the use of a cortical defect has been accepted as a

model for the study of bone hea'ling. Its use offers many advantages over

the trad'itional 'ìong-bone fracture'as an experìmentaì model.

Routine histologica'l methods are used to compare the healìng of the

cortical bone wound in control and experimental animals. Histochemical

methods are used to ident'ify the various biochem'ical components present

in the healing wound and provìde a subsidiary approach to the present

study of osseous repair.

The first part of this thesis revjews the literature relevant to

the subject of thi s i nvest'i gati on i n the fol I owi ng areas :

l. The management of cancer and antì-cancer chemotherapy.

2. The bjology and histology of bone repair.

3. The effects of radiation and anti-cancer chemotherapy on

wound hea'li ng.

The second part of the thes'is djscusses the methodology of the

present investigation and presents its fjndings
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DEFINITION OF-TERMS

Throughout this Thesis, certajn terms have been used and to clarify

their use in the present text they have been defined in the following way:

Neopl asm

Tumour

Cancer

Anti-Cancer
Chemotherapy

Anti-Cancer
Chemotherapeuti c
Agent

Cytotoxic Agent

Radi ati on

A neop'lasm is an abnormal mass of tissue, the growth

of which exceeds and is uncoordinated with that of
normal tissues and proceeds in the same extensive

manner after cessation of the stimuli wh'ich evoked

the change.

A tumour is defined as an abnormal growth of tissue'
and in thjs thesis has been used synonomously with the

term neoplasm.

The term cancer is a generic term encompass'ing all
maf ignant tumours or neopìasms.

The use of chemical agents in the treatment of cancer.

The term chemotherapy literalìy means 'curing by

chem'icals'. However, the term is restricted to the

use of a chemical compound in a patient to kill an in-
fectjve organ'ism or neoplastic cell.

A chemical agent used in the treatment of cancer.

A cytotoxic agent is any chemìcal agent which kills
cel I s.

It is recognised that not all cytotoxic agents are

used in the chemotherapy of cancer, many are too toxic
for clinjcal use. However, the terms cytotoxic aQent,

anti -neo lastic a ent and cancer chemotherapeutic agent

have been used synonomous'ly in this thesis.

Radiation applies to two different forms of energy:

( I ) El ectromagneti c radi ati on , e.g. X-rays and

Gamma rays.
(2) Particulate radiatìon,e.g. A]pha and Beta particles.

The exposure to radiation.I rradi ati on



Repai r

Healing

DEFINITION OF TERMS (cont'd)

The replacement of lost tissue by granulation

tissue which matures to form scar tissue.

Healing refers to the body's repl.acement of destroyed

tissue by living tìssue.
In the present Thesis the terms 'repair' and 'heaìing'
have been used synonomous'ly.
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CHAPTER ]

THE TREATMENT OF CANCER

The earliest known account of the treatment of cancer by a chemical

substance js found in the Ebers Papyrus written about 1500 B.C. It des-

cribes the treatment of ulcerative lesions of the skin with arsenical

compounds. HIPPOCRATES recognised the use of caust'ics and cautery in the

treatment of the above type of lesions, but warned that only the super-

ficial ones could be treated successfully. CELSUS jn A.D. 30 descrjbed

the topìcal use of certain substances in the treatment of cancer and also

advocated the excision of cancer of the breast, face and lip. GALEN

viewed cancer as a system'ic djsease caused by 'black bjle', and used

surgery, diet and purgatives.

Little is known of what happened durìng the Dark Ages. The

Renaissance brought an enìightened attjtude to many thìngs, including

medicine. By the lTth century, advances in the basic sciences were

gatherìng momentum. HARVEY in l628 had demonstrated the anatomy of the

circulation and JANSSEN about this tjme 'invented the mìcroscope. HUNTER,

the foremost surgeon/anatomjst of the time differentjated between "con-

sequent cancers ìn opposition to the orìg'inal" and also recognìsed the

ìmportance of lymphatic spread.

BERNARD PEYRILHE was the fìrst to attempt tumour transplantation.

He recogn'ised the difficulty in fl'nding a su'itable chemical agent for

the treatment of cancer. Thjs resulted from recognition of the s'imìlarity

between normal and malignant tissues. He reasoned that any agent which

could kill one type of cell could kill the other.

Untíl the latter part of the l9th century, the surgeon r:eigned

supreme. The dìscovery of X-rays by ROENTGEN (1895) opened up a new era
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of diagnosis.' The discovery of radium by the cuRIES added a further
weap.n to the rapid]y increasing armamentarium of the therapist, but one
which was in the nature of a double_edged sword.

During the last decade of the njneteenth century foundations were
laid down for two lines of attack on cancer:

l' BEATSON (1896) described the hormonaì effect of ovar-iectomy on

two patients with breast cancer.

2' EHRLICH (lB9B) described the necrotising effects of an alkyìating
agent, ethyìinamine, on animal epitheriar tissues. some fifty
years later, this substance was examined for its cancericidal
properti es .

LOEB (190r ) successfuì ly transpìanted tumours in rats. This dis_
covery was an important development in the understandìng of cancer and

the assessment of cytotoxic agents.

A. METHODS OF CAN CER THERAPY

From the above historical review it can be seen that various forms
of treatment have been used in the management of,cancer,. These form
the basis for the treatment of cancer today, and can be classjfjed.into:

(l ) Surgery

The rore of surgery ìn'cancer' therapy is wer known and needs
no repetition. The princ'ipìes of cancer surgery are defined by the poten_
tial of the cancer for local infiltration and for metastatÍc spread. The

knife must therefore always pass through heaìthy tissues both on the sur-
face and in depth. Despite the efficacy of brock removar in operabìe
malignancies' recurrence and/or metastases are observed.

Surgicar manoeuvres may push neoplastic cers into deeper
tissues and into ìymph vessels, or there may be a direct contamjnation
of the wound by malignant cells. Various 'follow_up, regìmens have been
instituted to overcome these probrems. postoperative radiotherapJ hasa
been used in an attempt to destroy any neoprastic ceils which mìght not
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have been removed. Cytotoxic agents have been prophylacticalìy used

'in order to prevent the so-called "seeding". The use of cytotoxic agents

in thjs way has led to the question of whether these agents might be

detrimental to healing.

(2) Radiotherapy

Radiotherapy can be defined as the therapeutic use of ionising

radiation. The dosage of ionising radiat'ion required to destroy virtually

all the cells of certa'in neoplasms is less than that which will destroy

normal tissues. 0n this rat'io of sensitivìty (the therapeutìc ratio), the

clinical usefulness of radiotherapy depends. Radiation is thought to act

biological ly through 'its ion'ising action, but the precìse changes which

result in cell death are not well understood.

( 3) Chemotherapy

Although many substances have been used to treat cancer in the

past, modern chemotherapy commenced wjth the use of nitrogen mustard as

a chemotherapeutìc agent against leukaemia in 1946.

With the exception of L-asparaginase, an enzyme that specifì-

cally inhib'its the growth of some stra'ins of leukaemic cells, all drugs

used in cancer chemotherapy are non-specifjc in the'ir action and are

cytotoxic to both neoplastic and normal cells. As a result, the clinical

use of these drugs is accompanied by a degree of tox'ic'ity. The more in-

tense the mitot'ic activity of a tissue, the greateris its sensit'ivìty to

a cytotoxic agent. Neoplastjc cells are the most active mìtoticalìy, and

are therefore the most affected. However, normal cells undergoing rapid

prol i ferati on are al so severely affected. These cel l,s 'incl ude those of

the haemopoietic system and of the intestjnal mucosa.

B. THE CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS

The criteria for success from chemotherapy in the treatment of bac-

terial disease cannot be applied to the "battle!'aga'inst tumour cells.

The penicillìns for exampìe, block the synthesis of the bacterial cell
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wall but do not affect the cell membrane of anjmal cells in thjs way'

However, despite some djfferences, the tumour cell and normal cell have

the same ori gì n . For thi s reason, i t was consi dered that the poss'ibi l'ity

of find.ing substances whjch would selectively kill tumour cells was un-

ìikely. In 1946, some cases of Hodgkin's d'isease were also successfully

treated wjth n'itrogen mustard (GILMAN and PHILIPS 1946).

Nìtrogen mustard is a highly tox'ic substance and hence great care

in dosage is requ'ired. Following this success other substances were syn-

thesised and ìt was hoped that a substance would be found wh'ich would

kill tumour cells with min'imal tox'ic s'ide effects on other cells'

up to the present, over one quarter of a million chem'ical compounds

have been synthes'ised and tested for their effectiVeness against tumours'

not one of wh.ich has been found to be a "wonder drug". However, many have

earned thejr pìace alongside the surgeon's knife and the high energy beams

used by the rad'iotheraPìst.

For a long time the elevated rate of cell d'ivision in a tumour has

been cons'idered to be the aspect of the tumour which makes'it most vul-

nerable in treatment. The best known chemotherapeutìc agents are, there-

fore, substances v¡hich attack D'N'A' synthesìs'

The cytotoxic agents used in cancer chemotherapy can be summarised

by the following tab'le:
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Guanine and aden'ine are alkylated, chain breakage follows and hence a

defective D.N.A. is produced. These agents represent a heavy handed

approach to the problen, and there is a more subtle'indjrect approach by

the use of antimetabolites.

The alkylating agent, mustard gas was used'in World lnlar I as a

weapon. Besides severe burning of the sk'in and fatal lung damage due to

the formation of hydrochloric acid, other side effects were noticed. Pri-

marìly severe damage was noted in proliferat'ing tissues, such as the'in-

testinal mucosa and bone marrow. In 1931, ADAIR and BAGG studied the

action of mustard gas on the skin and on neoplasms of the skjn, and treated

squamous cel1 carcinomas, malìgnant melanomas and senile warts with favou-

rabl e resul ts.

During the Second World War, research in gas warfare led to the

synthesis of nitrogen mustard and sulphide mustard. These substances were

found to have cytotoxi c effects on proì i ferat'ing ce1 
'l s. By I 946 , the

value of nitrogen mustard as an anti-neoplast'ic agent was recognised

(GILLMAN and PHILIPS 1946). Thìs was quìckly fol lowed by triethylenemela-

mine (PHILIPS and THIERSCH 1950).

N'itrogen mustard was found to be a hi ghly react'ive substance, but

did not effectiveìy enter the tumour cells because it was taken up by other

cells and serum components. For thìs reason, other agents were deveìoped

in order to circumvent th'is problem. The best known of these'is

Cycl ophospham'ide (Endoxan ) .

0thers include Busulphan which is l:4 dimethane-sulphonoxybutane

and Al keran which ìs p-di (2-chloroethyl )-amjno-L-phenylalanìne.

(2) The Ant'i-metabol i tes

Qne of the most jnteresting phases of modern cancer chemotherapy

arose from the concept of competitìve inhibition by I,JO0DS(.l940) who worked

on the effects of sulphonamides on bacterial growth. He suggested that

the inhibition of bacterial growth was brought about by the blockage of an
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essential metabolic pathway by competit.ive inhib.ition.

A variety of metabolites are produced during cell metabolism

(protein intermediates amjno acids and the nucleot'ides). Chem.ical sub-

stances which cìosely resemble these metabolites may, by competjtive inhibi-
tion, block the pathways of normal cell metabolìsm.

ANGIER et al. (1946) found that folic acid stimulated the pro-

duction of leukaemic cells in leukaemia, and from thìs postulated that an

anti-folic or folic acid inhibitor would decrease the product'ion of leukaemic

cel ls. FARBER ('l948) observed the first drug 'induced remission of leukaemia

using am'inopterin. Investigations into the mode of action of aminopterin

found that the conversion of folic acid to tetrahydrofolic acid was jnhjbjted

Many other drugs were tried, but the only successful ones were related to
aminopterin, of which amethopterin (from here on wjll be referrecl to as

'Methotrexate') is a derjvat.ive.

Three classes of anti-metabol'ites are important in cancer chemo-

therapy:

( i ) Antì -purì ne a nts

The first planned experiments to find an anti-neoplastic

drug whìch had a specific effect were carried out by ELION et al. (1953) who

produced 6-mercaptopurine (6-MP). Thìs drug has been successfully used jn

the treatment of leukaemia. structurally, 6-Mp resembles adenjne.

I'4P ADENINE

SH
N H2

N
N

H-N H-N

If instead of adenine, 6-Mp was ìncorporated ìnto D.N.A.,

there would have to be some effect on D.N.A. synthesis. 6-Mp can in fact
be'incorporated into both R.N.A. and D.N.A., but its principìe effect appears

to be'indirect. The 6-MP is converted to 6-MP nucleot'ide and as such in-
hib'its the conversjon of ìnosinic acid to adenylÍc acid, an ìmportant step

6

N

É
N

I

H
!N
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'in nucl ei c ac'id sYnthesi s .

Inaddit.ion,6-MPblocksearlystepsinpurinesynthesìs

by a fa'lse negative feed back of biosynthesjs. 6-MP can normally be

catabolized into 6-thiouric acid by the act'ion of xanthine oxidase in the

mammalian cell. In general, tumour cells contain a low level of xanth'ine

oxjdase and as a result 6-MP has a greater effect on tumour cells than on

normal cel I s.

( ii)
5-fluorouracjl is an examp'le of an anti-metabolite which

jnhib'its PYrimjdine synthesis.

(iii) Folic Acid inhibitors

A thi rd group of anti -metabol i te, the Fol 'ic Aci d i nh'ibi -

tors, act by inhibiting fo]'ic acid synthesjs, wh'ich 'is important in both

purine and pyrimi di ne synthes'i s .

These agents are structural'ly very s'im'ilar to Folic Acid

and are cl ass'ic exampl es of competi t'i ve 'inh'ib j ti on .

The Folic Acid jnhibitors can be divided jnto two groups

Group I Inhjbitors which have the follow'ing general formula

NHz

N
cHz c0 NH

Ant'i- rìmidine a en ts

1

Thei r resembl ance to Folic Acid (below is evident

X

N

I

R

COOH

I

CH

I

cH^l'
1"

CO

I

CH

I

I

CH

I

N Hz

^

^

N N

0uc0

OH
OH

N

N CH

c00H

2

2N
N H2

N

cHZ 
- 

NH c0 NH
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The Group I Inh i bi tors j ncl ude:

Aminopterin, where the R, X and X I groups are repl aced by H

Ametho teri n ethotrexa where the R group is replaced by CH,

and the X and X., group replaced by H.

Dichl or Methotrexate where the R group i s repl aced by CH, and

the X and X., are rep'laced by C'l .

The Group I i n h'i bi tors ac t by ìnhibìtìng the conversion of Folic

Acid to tetra-hydrofoljc ac'id by an "irreversjble" combjnation with the

enzymes folic reductase and dihydrofolic reductase (HALL 1962, DELMONTE

and JUKES 1962).

The Group II inhibitors combine "revers'ibl y" with the above

enzymes and are 'ineffective against neoplastic disease (DELMONTE and

JUKES 1962).

The followìng diagram shows the sites of actìon of methotrexate

in relation to purìne and pyrirnidìne synthesis.



In summary methotrexate inhibjts the following reactìons:

Purine synthesi s Drug Pyrim'i d'i ne synthesi s

Ri bose-5-phosphate

l.l0

Carbamyl Phosphate
ATP + ADP

gì yci ne

ATP * ADP

ribonucleotide

P RPP
II ql utam'ineT"

5-phosphori bosyl -l -amine

Aspartìc Acid

N-Carbamyl Aspartic
Aci d

Di hydroorotase

Dihydroorotic Acjd

FAD}FADH
2

0rotic Acid

P.R.P.P

I'lg++

0rotodylic Ac'id
(0rotodì ne-5-Phosphate )

Uri di ne

5-monophos phate

MTX FOLIC ACI D

Thymi dì ne

G'lycinami de rj bonucleotide

I ri bonucl eot'ide
I

+
5-aminoimi dazol e-4-carboxami de

t ribonucleotide
II FOLTCACTDSMTX
r

5- formami doi m'i dazol e-4-carboxami de

INOSINIC ACID

PURINI AMP, GMP

MTX'indicates methotrexate

Areas of inh,ibjtion by methotrexate are shown by

I
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(3) The Anti bi oti cs

BROCKMAN introduced actinomycin C in 1949 which was found to be

useful in the treatment of Hodgkin's d'isease, but it also had some bad s'ide

effects. WAKSMAN (1940) ìater developed a sinrilar but less toxic antibiotic

actìnomycin D.

A numben of other antibiotics have since been found to be effective

agaìnst neopìastic cells. These jnclude Rubìdomycin, Bleomycin and Mitomycin.

The actinomycins 'interfere wìth the synthesjs of certain forms of

R.N.A., but the mode of action is not ful'ly understood.

( 4) Hormones

Steroids were found to play an ìmportant role jn the management of

cancer. In 1940 HUGGINS et al. reported the use of stilboestrol in the treat-

ment of prostatic cancer ìn dogs. HUGGINS and M0ULDER (,ì944) followed

BEATSON's work (1896) and stud'ied the effects of ovariectomy and adrenalectomy

in dogs. Early results were dìsappoìntìng but wìth the isolation of adreno-

corticotrophìc hormone (ACTH), success 'in the treatment of chronic leukaenia

(PEARSON et a1.1949), and of acute leukaemia (FARBER et al. 1950) was

achieved. However, it has been superseded by the use of g'luco-corticojds

such as prednìsolone. At present, steroìds play an important role in the

management of acute leukaemia and breast cancer with the oestrogens being

most effecti ve i n the treatment of prostat'ic carc'inoma.

(5) Plant Extracts and 0thers

Plant extracts have been known to have cytotoxìc effects.

Demecolcìn was isolated by SANTAVY and REICHSTTIN (1950) and has been used

in the treatment of myeìo'id leukaemia. Vincaleukoblastine was founà to be

benefic'ial in the treatment of myeloid leukaemia (CUTTS, BEER and N0BLE,

1957 , I 960).

The mode of actìon of these agents and others such as hydrox-
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yurea and natulan is not understood. Hydroxyurea is specifica'lly

aclive against d'ividing ce1ìs. It would appear however, that these

agents act in a simi'lar way to the other types by'interfering wjth cell

di vi sion (CONNORS I 969).

C. THE ACTION OF CYTOTOXIC AGENTS ON THI CILL CYCLE

Fig. l.l The Cel I C le

¡nterphase

p.oDhæe

metaphilse

an¡Ph.ìse

lelophilse

Go

The classìficatìon just discussed may be m'isleading, as not all of

the drugs under the same head'ing have the same effect on the cell cycle,

as is the case with the alkylat'ing agents. Njtrogen mustard has a

toxic actjon on cells in all phases of the cell cycle, including ihose

at rest (Go), whjlst cyclophosphamìde and phenylalanjne mustard spare

cells'in Go

Hence the chemotherapeutic agents may also be grouped accorditig to

their action on the cell cycle (refer to Fig. l.l, l.la).
(a) Drugs which act on all phases of the cell cyc1e, 'includìng

Go are nitrogen mustard and ionjs'ing rad'iation.

(b) Drugs which are active in all phases of the cell cycle, but

spare Go'incìude cycìophosphamìde, phenylalanìne mustard,

actinomycin D and 5-fluorouracil.
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(c) Drugs which are active only'in one phase of the cell

cycle, spar.ing cells in other phases and Go are the vinca

alkyloids (v'incristine and vinblastine), cytosine arabìno-

side, bleomycì n, hYdroxYurea and methotrexate.

Fig. l.la

Kill cells in one Portion of

generat'ion cYcl e

H3 Thymi dì ne

Vinblast'ine

Methotrexate
C

Ki I I cel I s 'in al I or most Porti ons

of generat'ion cyc1e. Sensìtìv'ity

depends on cells in Proliferative
state.

5 Fl uorouraci I

Actinomycin D

Cycl ophospham'ide

B

Kill cells 'in all Portions
of generation cYcle.

Sensjtìvity not marked to Pro-

I 'i ferati ve Phase.

Rad'iati on

Nitrogen Mustard
A

SUGGESTED ACTIONAGENTCLASS OF AGENT

BRUCE (.l966) studied the effects of a varjety of drugs on trans-

plantable lymphoma'in mìce. He also stud'ied the effects of these drugs

on the haemopo'ietic system. Usìng the spìeen colony method of TILL and

McCULLQCH (196.ì) they were able to calculate the fraction of normal

haemopoietic colony-formìng cel I s and lymphoma cel I s surviv'ing after the

administrat'ion of the drugs. According to the type of curves obtained'

they were able to classify the drugs into broad classes in a sjmilar way

to the above (see F'igs. 1.2, 1.3, 1.4)'

It can be seen from these facts that the act'ion of drugs on the

cell cycle is important in the treatment of cancer. This ensures the

use of the correct comb'inatìon of drugs and also the method of administra-
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tion. Those drugs which do not spare cells in Go should be given con-

tinuously to a tolerated toxicity and treatment repeated when the peri-

pheral blood has returned to normal. Drugs sparing ce'lls in Go should

be 91ven in massive doses, intermittentìy, to ensure maximum destruction

of the tumour cell poPulation.

FtG.1.2

FtG.1_3

FtG. 1.4

1

Radiation

Nitrogen Musta¡d

Tritiated Thymidine

Vinblasti¡re

Vincristine

Azaserine

Methotrexate

Cell

Survival
10-

\

10-l

1

-,10-

0

2

0

Cell
Surviva I

t
I
I
\
t

lncreasirg dose

lncreasing dose

I\

10-n

1

5 - Fluorouracil

Aclinomycin D
Cyclophosphamide 10-Cell

Surviva I

10'

NORMAL CEIIS

IYMPIIOMA CELIS

lncreasing doce
0
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D. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CANCER CHEMOTHERAPY

One of the fundamental consjderations 'in modern cancer chemotherapy

is the timìng jn the use of drugs in relation to the cell cycle to en-

sure maximum therapeutic response with minimal toxicìty.

No single treatment, whether wìth one drug or a combìnation of

several drugs wììl el'iminate all of the cells in any neop'lurìr. popula-

tion, as 'it only reduces a constant percentaqe, not a constant number of

cancer cells. Th'is is in accordance with first order kinetics. In

view of this principle, it is no eas'ier to reduce one hundred neoplastjc

cells to one cell than it is to reduce one million cells to ten thousand.

In each case there 'is a 99% reduction. The ul timate goa'l is to kil I al I

of the cells in a populatjon. Theoretically this ìs possible by constant

chemotherapy, but general toxic'ity and host factors make this impracti-

cable, in spìte of recent advances in drug adminjstration.

The immediate response to a single treatment is directly proportio-

nal to the rate of growth of the tumour and inversely proportional to the

number of neoplastic cells present. This is valid not onìy becar¡rìe of

the large tumour cell populatìon to be destroyed, but also for ìmmuno-

'log'ical reasons. The prior use of surgery and/or rad'iotherapy to reduce

the tumour mass, is therefore, a rational procedure and favours the

act'ion of drugs.

S'ince the reduction in cell populatjon produced by these drugs

follows the princìp1e of first order kinetics, treatment should continue

as long as there is evidence of good control. The ability of a drug to

control a tumour depends upon:

l. The sensitivity of a tumour to the drug, and

2. the devel opment of res'i stance.

If the disease progresses unchecked despite treatment, then some

alteration in treatment plan should be undertaken.
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E. THE ADMINISTRATiON OF CYTOTOXIC AGENTS

The adminìstratjon of these agents can be carried out by several

methods, the most often used are:

I . Systemic administration by the fol 1owìng routes:

'intravenous

i ntra-muscul ar

i ntra- peri toneal

ora I

2. Regi ona I admi n'i strati on by arteria I

i nfus i on

perfus i on

In order to obtain a therapeut'ic response, a drug should be given

in divided daily doses or by continuous intravenous drìp. The biolog'ical

effects are increased by contìnued admjn'istration in comparison with

those produced w'ith single daily doses. For example, wìth methotrexate

the effects are increased five-fold v'ia continuous administration

(suLLrvAN r e67).

Head and neck tumours are often in a location supplied by one or

more readì1y accessible arteries. Technìques therefore have been devised

for the administrat'ion of anti-neoplastic agents to a regional area'in

order to enhance the effects of the drug. These methods'involve regional

perfusion and arterial infusion. Regional perfusìon (SULLIVAN 
.l967) in-

volves the temporary excìus'ion of the cancer involved area from the gene-

ral circulation for up to one hour, during whìch time large doses of

chemotherapeutic agents are circulated in the extra corporal circuit.

In arterial 'infusion (SUt-l-IVAN et al . 1959) , a continuous twenty four

hour i nf us i on of drug 'is pumped through a smal I catheter pl aced 'i nto a

known s'ite in the arterial supply of the tumour. The rationale for this

method of administration is based on the following factors:

l. The use of the arterial route results jn a h'igher concentra-

tion of drug in the area of the tumour.
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2. The continuous administration of an antj-cancer agent over

a protracted period of time will result in a continuous anti-

cancer effect and hence all cells of a giVen tumour population

will be exposed to the anti-cancer agent as they sequentìally

enter the active vulnerable phase.

3. The use of anti-metabolic/antidote combination (methotrexate/

citrovorum factor) will allow the adminjstration of massive

doses of drug by minimising the systemic side effects.
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CHAPTER 2

THE BIOLOGY OF BONE HEALING

The remarkable capacity of the body for structural and functional

reconstruction followìng ìnjury is well known. In the repaìr of soft

tissue wounds, necrotic tissue and blood clot are removed and replaced

by ìnvading granu'lation tissue. The new tissue matures into a fibrous

'scar'wh'ich is subsequently remodelled to harmonise anatom'ical'ly and

functionally with the normal connective t'issue of the regìon.

Bone repair follows a similar sequence. The wound 'is organìsed

by osteogen'ic cells as well as fibroblasts, with the resultant 'callus'

containing new bone, fibrous tissue and often cart'ilage.

As this project deals with the effects of the antjmetabolite

Methotrexate on bone healin g it is ìmportant to discuss osteogenes'is and

bone heal i ng i n some deta'i I .

A. GENIRAL ASPECTS OF WOUND HEALING

Aìthough wound healing has been the subject of medical research for

a ìong time, it'is only recently that attempts have been made to correlate

the various aspects (EDWARDS and DUNPHY 1958, FLOREY and JENNINGS t962,

CHEN and POSTELTHI^JAIT 1964, DUNPHY and VAN t^llNKLE 1969, PEACOCK and

\/AN l^JTNKLE 1970, FORRESTER 1973).

DUNPHY and hjs associates (DUNPHY and UDUPTA 1955, DUNPHy and

EDWARDS 1956, EDWARDS and DUNPHY 1958) studied the chemical and histo-

chemical sequences in wound healing and correlated these findings with

histological and tensile strength studies of the heal ìng wound. They

postu'lated two phases in wound heaìing.

As acute inflammation subsjdes, the fibroblast rapìd1y becomes the

most dominant cell. The first evidence of repajr occurs at some distance

from the wound. During the first hours after wounding, the accumulation
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of mucopolysaccharides lras been identifìed by histochemical means

(DUNpHy and UDUPTA 
'l955). Thìs occurs well before co1ìagen formation

is apparent.in the wound. A s'im'ilar type of react'ion is seen'in the

perìosteum and endosteum in bone healjng as will be described'in the

next chapter.

The first phase of heal'ing begìns shortly afte¡iniury, lasts for

about 5 days and has been called the substrate phase. Prevìously th'is

histologically quiescent perìod was labelled the "1ag phase" (WHIpplf 1940).

In contrast, DUNPHY et al . Stressed that the "'l ag phase" was a product'i ve

phase, du¡ing whìch the "buildìng blocks" of repa'ir vvere manufactured and

accumul ated 'in the heal 'ing zone.

The second phase begins about the 5th postoperative day and lasts

untjl healing is complete. During this collagen phase, co'lìagen is laid

down and is responsjble for the increase in tens'ile strength, along wìth

the re-establ ishment of tissue cont'inuity in the 'iniured part'

In osseous repaìr, the "colIagen phase"''is folIowed by a thjrd phase,

the osteoqenic phase (UDUPTA and PRASAD 1963) where granulation tissue is

replaced by bone. Th'is phase starts about 3-4 weeks postoperatively and

is responsible for the strength in the heal'ing wound'

Many reports have l'ndicated the jmportance of the ground substance

duri ng coì ì agen format'i on . Fì bropl asi a may be dì vi ded 'into three f uncti o-

nal phases:

I . The prol i ferat'ion of f j brobl asts

2. The formation of ground substance

3 . The formati on of col I agen .

Both collagen and the mucopoìysaccharides account for a major portion of

the organjc matrjx ìn bone. There'is general agreement that these com-

ponents are elaborated by osteoblasts durìng osteogenesis (PRITCHARD 1956'

1g72, ctRSH 
.]960, 

FITT0N-JACKSON 1960). Discussion on the 'importance of

the ground substance in wound healing and coìlagen synthesis are included

ìn Appendices I and II for reference.
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B. OSTIOGENESIS IN BONE REPAIR: AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The controvers.y over which tissue component plays the major role

in healing of a fracture has been going on for centuries. HIPPOCRATES

maintained that only bone marrow was responsible for callus formation.

GALEN on the other hand consjdered the fracture to be joined by some unde-

fined cenrent-like substance which, however, was never transformed into

bone.

These views were unopposed until the ejghteenth century when

DUHAMEL (1742-1743) repeated the madder experiments of BELCHIER, and found

that the newìy formed bone was coloured red. DUHAMEL (1742) traced the

origìn of the red callus to the periosteum. However, the conclusion that

the periosteum was the source of the new bone created a great controversy.

JOHN HUNTER (1770) strongly opposed this view and claìmed that the periosteurn

had no osteogenì c capabi I i ties.

Fol lowing these early 'investigat'ions many of the exper jments on bone

formation and repair were desìgned to clarify the role of the perìosteum

in osteogenesis.

GEGENBAUER (1864) thought that there was a specific cell in the

cambial ìayer of the periosteum, the marrow cavìty and the lamellar systems

of bone which was responsible for bone format'ion and he called this cell an

'osteobl ast' .

As early as l867 OLLIER maintained that transplants wjth 'intact

periosteum could survive and grow in response to functional stress. He

transpìanted autogenous bone jnto 'intra-muscular and intra-osseous s'ites

and found that osteoblasts were responsible for new bone formation on the

surface of the transplant.

BARTH (1895) noted that transpìants of calvarium devoided of

periosteum, became necrotic and were replaced by new bone arising from the

tissues of the graft bed.

0n the other hand, MacEWtN (1912) stated that "the periosteum is of
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great use 'in l'imitìng,. . .the osteoblasts. . .. " and ìmp1ìed that bone forming

cells resided within bone and not the perìosteum.

G. AXHAUSEN (.l908, 1909) confirmed OLLIER's work by show'ing that trans-

plants could remain al'ive and were the source of new bone. He found that new

bone was formed by the profiferat'ion of periosteal cells and also by cells of

the endosteum and bone marrow. The osteogenic potentìa1 of these tissues has

since been repeatedly demonstrated (MAYER and tdEl'INER (1914), McGRAW and

HARBIN (1934), MAYER (1919), NATHAN (1921), KEARNS (1934), URIST and McLEAN

(1941), BERTELSTN (1944), HAM and HARRIS (1956,1972), MY and HOLLOWAY (1957).

LEXER (1924,1929) stated that these cells were not histoìogìcal1y re-

cognisable as "osteoblasts" in the latent state but became so w'ith adequate

stimulat'ion. LEXER defined the st'imulus as beìng inflammatjon, whereas

necrosis of bone (AXHAUSEN 1920,1951, 1956), CUSHING (.l969) and other con-

dìtions jn which bone nutrition was ìnterrupted were thought to be the res-

ponsìble factors (AXHAUSEN 1920, l95l ).

Bone marrow also contributes to osteogenesis. RICHTER, SUGG and BOYNE

(1968), BURWELL (1964), PETRAKOVA, T0LMACHEVA and FRIEDENSTEIN (1963),

CUSHINc (1969),0WEN (1970), FRIEDENSTEIN et al. (1968) have rev'iewed the

literature on autogenous red marrow grafts and believe that the potentìa1 of

this tissue to form new bone was due to the ava'ilabjlity of the cells lìning

the s'inuso'ids of the marrow (endosteal cel I s ) which can di fferentiate into

osteoblasts. This view is shared by others (ZAMBONI and PEASE (1961 ),

I,tlEISS (1961), TRUTTA (1962,1963), FORNES and BARKER (1963). Other osteo-

genic cells from the marrotnt also contribute to osteogenesis in bone repair as

will be discussed in the next chapter.

Apa rt from skeletal tissues, other tissues have been thought to take

part ìn bone format'ion. MARCHAND (1901 ) postulated that osteoblasts were

formed from mesenchyme cells. BASCHKIRZEW and PETR0W (1912) supported this

hypothesis, saying that undifferentjated connect'ive tissue cells of mesenchye

origin were pìuri-potent and gave rise to bone formìng cells. LERICHT and

POLICARD (1928) also supported this view.
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Scientific discussion about the problem of osteogenesis has been

dom'inated by the conflict between the osteoblast and the induction hypo-

thes'is. Are the cells of bone and periosteum the only cells responsible

for new bone format'ion? Can the connectjve tissues,'if properly stimu-

lated, be transformed into osteogenic cells and produce new bone?

C. THE ROLE OF SKELETAL TISSUES IN OSTEOGENESIS

(l ) The Oriq'in of the 0steoblast

In adult life, when growth has ceased, osteoblasts virtual'ly

disappear from the periosteum to become osteocytes. Since the osteoblast

does not d'ivide, the cells needed for new bone formation, repair and

development, must be recru'ited from some cells other than the d'ifferentia-

ted osteoblast. The identification of cel ls with osteoblastjc potential

and an understanding of the stjmulus responsjble for the release of thìs

potent'ia1 i s important.

When an adul t bone 'is i ured exposed to infectjon, i rri tations,

vascul ar di sturbance or some abnormal s'i tuati on , prol ì ferati ng ce1 I s appear

in the periosteum (PRITCHARD and RUZICKA 1950). From this it can be seen

that cel I s w'ith potentì a1 for prol i ferati on and d'i f ferenti ati on i nto

osteoblasts are present throughout life, and that thl's ability can be

readily and rapidly evoked by a varìety of stimull'. These cells have been

called cambial cells, osteogenic cells, preosteoblasts and osteoprogenìtor

cells (YOUNG 1964, PRITCHARD 1972).

So far the d'iscussion has centred around the periosteum, but

osteoblasts are found elsewhere.

In developing membrane bone, osteoblasts are first found in the

centre of masses of condensed mesenchyme, where they differentìate into a

mass of cells 'inter-meshed with a wide plexus of capillarjes (pntTCHRRD

1e72) .

In cartilage bone the osteoblasts first appear jn the depths

of the perichondrium; at about the same time the local cartjlage celìs
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hypertrophy and the'ir matrix calcifies. As the bone grows in wìdth,

new osteoblasts are produced peripherally from a layer below the fjbrous

periosteum (PRITCHARD 1972). Evidence for this has been found by HAM (.l930),

PRTTCHARD (1952), TONNA & CRONKTTE (1963),0I^JEN (lg0¡).

Various jdeas on the orig'in of these cells have been put forward.

They could be derived from vascular endothelium, blood borne cells or from

carti I age ce'l 1 s.

In the maintenance of cortical bone osteoblasts and osteoclasts

appear and disappear in the vascular haversian and Volkman canals of bone.

These cells are thought to be derived from the mesenchyma'l cells whjch are

present in these canals (PRITCHARD 1972).

Prjtchard summarises as follows "The essence of the theory is

the postulation of a dynamic pool of cells'in bone which can assume the

morphology and functjonal status of progenitor cells, osteoblasts, osteo-

clasts and chondroblasts as conditions dìctate. It ìs probable that they

also modulate to fibroblasts in certain circumstances, and l't'is not in-

conceivable that the. haemopoietic cells of the bone marrow, or at least the

haemopoi etic stem cel I s may bel ong to the same i nterconvert'ibl e modul ati ng

system".

2) The Role of the Periosteum in Bone Healinq(

The periosteum consists of two layers, an outer layer and an

inner layer. The outer layer consists of dense fibrous tissue, a small

number of cells and numerous blood vessels. The inner layer conta'ins a

greater number of ce1ls, is less vascular and more elastic. In addition

to these features, the periosteum has two main functions. It provides

support for the blood vessels and nerves enterìng the bone and also pro-

vides anchorage for tendons. Its second functìon relates to the osteogenic

nature of the cambial cells, which differentiate into osteoblasts and pro-

duce bone.

Despite the varying emphasis placed by d'ifferent authors on the
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ìmportance of the different bone elements ìn osteogenesis, an overwhel-

ming majority of the invest'igations carried out durìng recent years'indi-

cate that the periosteum is of primary importance for bone regeneration

in fracture heal inq.

Experimental stud'ies in rats, have shown that if the perìosteum

is removed with bone, fibrous union occurs when the fracture gap is more

than 2.0 mm. in w'idth (PRITCHARD 1946, MULHOLLAND 1959). However, ìn the

presence of an jntact periosteum, rapid bony union results in fractures

where a gap of up to l7 mm. was present (I{ULH0LLAND, lg5g, McCLEMENTS,

TEMPLETON and PRITCHARD I 961 ) .

D. THE ROLE OF 'INDUCTION' IN OSTEOGEN ES I S

In early stages of repaìr, it is clear that collars of callus which

form around the two fragments of a fracture have their orìgin from the

osteogen'ic layer of the periosteum. As these collars continue to grow and

approach one another, the gap between them is invaded by a large number of

cells with obscure origins. Thus any of the invading ceìls could be re-

sponsible for production of the cal lus. Are they osteogen'ic cel I s which

have emjgrated from the perìosteal collars; or are they fibroblasts from

the surrounding connective tissues? (HAt4 and HARRIS 1956, lrgTz). since

cal I us I ater appears 'in thi s s'ite, i t must be questi oned whether or not

fibroblasts can particìpate in osteogenesjs.

Some authors see no fundamental distinction between the inherent

abilities of the fibroblasts and osteoblasts to form bone, and stress the

pìurì-potentìal of mesenchymal tjssues ìn response to funct'ional require-

ments. Thus , they bel ieve that the envi ronment, rather than the ce]1 , 'is

the ìmportant factor in determìng bone formation. Qthers consider that

osteogenic cells have an inherent tendency to form bone and that fibro-
blasts can be induced to do so by certa'in poorly understood factors.
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(l ) The Development of the ' Induct'ion Hypothesi s'

The .idea that mesenchymal cells other than osteoblasts may form

bone is not new (MARCHAND 1901, BASCHKIRZEW & PETR0W 191?, MARTIN 1927'

LERICHE & POLICARD I928.)

SACCERDOTTI & FRATTIN (,ì902), HUGGINS (1931)' were able to

produce new bone by metaplasja of connective tjssue under the influence of

epithelium from the urjnary tract. It has been recognìsed that other im-

plants have sìmilar properties and include ga'ìì bladder epitheìium and

(HUGGINS & SAMMETT 1933), human amnjon tjssue culture cells (ANDERSON et al'

I 964 , I^ILODARSKI et al . I 970 ) .

Heterotopìc bone formation 'is known to occur jn a number of

cl.inical and experimental s'ituatjons. For examp'le, bone formatjon was found

to occur.in sclerotic aortas, and jn kìdney repair following partìal removal

ì n dogs.

BASCHKIRZEI^J and PETROW (1912), l^lERECHINSKI (1925)' found that new

bone formatìon occurred after transp'lantat'ion of bone devoid of perìosteum

and marrow. They jntroduced the concept of fibrous tissue metaplas'ìa to

explain the orìgin of th'is new bone. This concept was further supported by

ORELL (1934), who found that bone formed around transplants whjch had been

pre-treated by boil'ing and freez'ing (frueSfnöN & ORELL 1943)' Thjs then

led to the "INDUCTIVE HYPOTHESIS" which proposes that rec'ipient host connec-

tive tissue cells were capable of being stimulated by an inductor substance

in the transPlant.

L'iving skeletal tjssues, including bone (G0LDHABER 1961, RAY &

sABIT 1963), carti.lage (uRisT & McLEAN 1952) and bone marrow (cusHING 1969)

also possess the property of bone 'inductjon. Aìthough, with these t'issues

it .is d-ifficult to differentiate between 'induction and osteogenesis due to

transpl anted osteobl asts.

URIST & McLEAN (.l952) noted that when cortical bone, devoid of

v.iable cells was transpìanted'into the anterior chamber of the eye' a small
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deposit of bone was produced after a latent period of 4 weeks. They

claimed that this new bone originated from the perìvascular connective

tjssues of the host, during resorption of the ìmp'lant. These results

were substantiated later, by experiments of BRIDGES & PRITCHARD (.l958)

and by RAY & SABIT (lgOS). I¡Jhen devital ized 'implants are used, any bone

formation can be confidently attributed to inductjon. The induct'ion

capacìty of these ìmpìants can be enhanced by decalcjficatjon, eitherin

weak acid solut'ion, or by chelation (VRru ¿e PUTTE & URIST 1966). How and

why this occurs is not completely understood, however the problem has been

extensìve1y discussed by URIST, D0WELL, HAY & STRATES (1968).

McLEAN and URIST (.l968) have defined the term induction as being

'the influence that a tjssue may have upon another jn close contact wìth jt,

as a result of which the second tissue'is ìnduced to exh'ibit activities not

previously in evjdence'. It is apparent that no common factor can lìnk such

diverse inducing agents. The mechanism and nature of the'induced cell re-

mains speculatjve. However, it 'is generalìy accepted that 'ìnduction' plays

an important part in osteogenesis (MAXIMOI^I & BL00M 195?, VAN PATTEN &

WHITTICK I955, BASSETT I959, 1962, YOUNG 1962).

(2) The Stimulus for 0steoqenic Induction

CHALMERS et al. (1975) have postulated 3 requirements for osteo-

genic induction:

l. An osteogenìc precursor cell

2. An inducing stìmu1us

3. A tissue environment wh'ich is favourable for

osteogenesì s.

The existence of an osteogenic precursor cell has been esta-

blished and is thought to be a primìtive mesenchyme ceì1 (OI,JEN 1970), whÍch

is widely distributed and poss'ib1y circulating in the body (0STROI^JSKI &

l^lLODARSKT I 97r ).

The existence of an inducing agent has been establjshed but
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there are divergent op'inìons as to the nature of the stìmulus ìnvolved.

LERICHE and POLICARD ('l928) proposed that embryonic cells

elaborated a pre-osseous substance ìn response to a local calc'ific st'imu-

lus. However, in the case of myosìt'is oss'ificans and in calcifyìng
'laparotomy wounds (t,'lILLIS 1950), no such local over-supply of calcìum salts

has been demonstrated.

Trauma or infection has also been suggested as the stimulus res-

ponsible for metaplasia of connect'ive tissues (NEUHOFF 1923, RHODE 1925).

Examination of various types of extracts of bone, bone marrow

or periosteum (LEVANDER 
.l938, 

ANNERSTEN 1940, BERTELSEN 1944, LACR0IX 
.l949,

¡¡ILLSTAEDT, LEVANDER and HULT 1950) has jnd'icated the ex'istence, of certain

substances which possess specific osteogenetic qualities, the so-called

osteogenins. 0ther authors (tIELLsTRADIUS, f947, HEINEN, D0BBS and lvlAS0N

1949, LINDAHL and 0RELL l95l) attributed a non-specific effect to these

s ubstances .

In order to determine if an ìnductoris liberated from an area

of bone repair, HURLEY et al. (1959) interposed a ml'lljpore fìlter between

the area of healìng and the overlying soft tissues. They observed no ev'i-

dence of bone format'ion on the soft tissue side of the filter. 0n the

other hand, GOLDHABER (.l96.l) using both a mìllipore f ilter d'iffus'ion chamber

as well as an'immunization technique to discount the possibjlity of cells

escaping from the chamber, t,tas able to demonstrate bone formatìon on the

host side of the chamber wh'ich conta'ined a homograft. From these studies,

Goldhaber concluded that the formation of new bone on the host s'ide of the

filter was the result of a "d'iffusab'le osteogen'ic inductor" coming from the

new bone I a'id down i nsì de the f i I ter chamber.

hjhen other t'issue extracts (M0SS 1958, 1960, ANDERSON et al .

.|960) were'implanted ìnto the anterior chamber of the eye or jntra-cranially

'into rats, cartilage, osteoid-like tjssue and at times bone were formed.

Chondroitin sulphate has been shown to accelerate the rate of repair around
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implants inserted 'into surgically prepared defects jn the skulls of rats

(BURGER, SHERMAN and SOBEL 1962).

Different agents have been found to jnduce bone format'ion.

UPTON (1972) found that autogenous metaphyseal bone, fresh autogenous

metaphyseal bone + bone marrow produced bone not only wìthin his mod'ified

diffusion chambers but outs'ide as wel l. Odontogen'ic ti ssues (e.g. de-

cal ci f i ed denti ne ) have al so been found to 'induce bone formati on (YOElvlANS

and URIST I 967, MORRIS I 969, I 971 ) .

Mechanical stress in bone, has also been found to be associated

with osteogenic activity, for example, MURRAY (.l936) reported bone forma-

tion in a tendon when excess'ive tensile stress was applìed. Later work by

BASSETT and BECKTR (1961), SHAMOS, LAVINE and SHAM0S (1963) has shown that

bone exhjbits pìezoelectric effects when deformed. BASSETT (1964) noted

that weak currents in vjtro stimulated osteogenesis and he postulated that

the same princìple might also apply in v'ivo (BASSETT 1966). This has

since been confìrmed in tooth movement studies (ZENGO, PAWLUK and BASSETT

r e73) .

Extra-cel I ul ar fl ui ds from soft. t'issues may al so p'lay a part

in encouraging osteogenesìs by providing a rich nutrient source to effect

an opt'imal osteogenic env'ironment (HUnlgY, STINCHFIELD, BASSETT and

LYON I959, BASSETT, CREIGHTON ANd STINCHFIELD I96I, BOYNE I963).

The precise nature of this environment can only be postulated,

but it is possible that there may be a spectrum of influence ranging from

enhancement to jnh'ibition. CHALMERS et al. (1975) have suggested that

spleen, liver and kidney are'inhibitors while muscle and fascia may enhance

osteogenesìs. If inhìb'ition is incomplete then chondrogenesìs rather than

osteogenesis is induced (fOSfINEN et al. 1972, WLODARSKI et al. .l973).

Other substances such as heparin (Stt¡tCHFIELD et al. .l956), ethane -I-

hydroxyl -I- d.iphosphonic acid (EHDP), (CHALMERS et al.1975) and cortjsone
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(TH0MPSQN & URIST 1970), have been found to suppress osteogenic induction.

E. THE BI-PHASIC THEORY OF OSTEOGENESIS

The situation regard'ing osteogenesis in the repair of bone may be

summarised by l,l. AXHAUSEN's (1956) bi-phasic theory of osteogenes'is:

"Bone regeneration occurs jn two osteogenìc phases, the first,
and physiologically the most'important phase, originates in the

pre-exìsting specific cells and beg'ins after several days. The

inception of the second phase, however, originatjng ìn the non-

specìfic connective tissues, requ'ires several weeks".

In this "theory", W. Axhausen comb'ined the osteoblast "theory" and

inductive "theory". URIST and McLEAN (1952) were in agreement wjth Axhausen,

but in addition they tried to classify, jn order of merit, the osteogenic

actjvity and inductive capacities of various tissue transplants.

Osteogenìc actjvity

tissue cul tures

peri o steum

bone marrow

endosteum

cancel I ous bone

f i bro cart'i ì agenous cal I u s

carti 1 age, epi physeal and articul ar

compact bone

dev'ital ised bone

Induced bone formation

Taken from URIST and McLEAN (1952)

In line with l,l. Axhausen's bi-phasìc theory, PRITCHARD (1964) intro-

duced the terms 'osteogenic' and 'fibroblast'ic' blastemas. He defined a

'blastema' as a mass of proliferating, migratìng, dìfferentiating and

matrix-producing ceì 1 s.
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Thus, in the medualìary cavìty and beneath the cambium layer of

the periosteum, an'osteogenic blastema'develops; wh'ile from the fi'brous

periosteum and extra-periosteãl tissues, a 'fjbroblastic blastema' is

formed.

The osteogenic blastema possesses immediate bone and cartjlage-

form'ing powers by v'irtue of its al ready hjghly differentiated state. The

fibroblastic blastema normally confines its activity to colìagen fibre

production, but also seems to have latent osteogenetìc powers by vìrtue of

the p1 uri -potenti al 'i ty of i ts mesenchymal t'i ssues , whi ch may be el 'ic'ited

to produce bone under spec'ia1 circumstances.

F. FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF THE OSTEOBLAST

The productivity of the osteoblast has been estimated in various ways.

0WEN (1963) has calculated, from studies usìng tritjated thymidine and

tritiated glycine, that the osteoblast actively secretes for three days and

in this time each cell is responsib1e for three times its own volume of

ma tri x.

TONNA (.l966) showed that osteoblasts renrain on the surface of bone

for fifty four days. Tetracycline labelling can be used to iocate and

measure the amount of new bone formation (LACROIX 
.l951, 

PONLOT 
.l960,

VANDERHOEFT, KELLY and PATTERS0N 1962, LANDEROS and FROST 1964).

In recent years, many'important advances 'in the basìc mechan'isms of

bone formation and calcification have been made. These fundamental 'issues

have been dealt with in detail in several monographs (SOGNNAES 1960,

WEIDMANN 1963, RICHELLE and DELLEMAGNE 1965, DEISS 1966, McLEAN and URIST

1968' BLACKT^J0OD 1964, GLIMCHER 1968, BOURNE 1972) and are beyond the scope

of this review.

The folìowing sub-sections deal briefly with some of these issues

where it is cons'idered pertinent to the subject of this thesis.
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(l) The Pleuri-potential of the'Proqenjtor Cell'

Periosteal cells are capable of differentiatìng jnto osteo-

blasts, chondroblasts and osteoclasts which ind'icates their common origin

from a 'progenìtor cell' (HAM 1930, PRITCHARD 1961, 1963, 1964, ig72),

HAM and HARRIS (1972).

External factors or stimuli wh'ich cause these stem cells to
differentiate in their various directions have been much debated and

according to PRITCHARD (1972) it ìs generally accepted that parathormone

favours the formation of the osteoblast. The mechanism by which djfferentia-

tion takes place js stl'll uncertajn and may involve many complex mechanical,

electrica'l and chem'ical factors.

Poor vascularity has been suggested as a factor which favours

the format'ion of cartilage rather than bone (HAM 1930, FELL 1932, GIRIS and

PRITCHARD 1958, TEMPLETON 1960, BASSETT 1962, SHAW and BASSETT 1967), while

HALL (1967) cìaimed that pressure rather than a low oxygen tensjon is by

far the more important factor.

It is by no means clear which factors influence the subsequent

differentiation of the'Progen'itor' cell and Y0UNG (1964) stated "ln the

ult'imate analysis these hormonal, vascular and mechanical factors must act

through the genetic machinery of the stem cells, switchìng on and off the

appropriate sets of genes; but much more work'is needed before this can be

put on a firm factual basis".

(2) Osteoblasts and Ground Substance

The importance of ground substance in the repaìr of soft tissue

wounds is welì recognised (see APPENDIX I). SCHOENBERG & M00RE (1958),

ANTONOPOLOUS et al. (1965), suggested that osteoblasts were able to synthesize

mucopolysaccharjdes. Electron microscope studies jndjcate that sulphation

of these mucopoìysaccharides occurred in the golgi apparatus and were then

secreted into the extracellular space (GODMAN & LANE (1964), FEWER et al.

re64).
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Intra-cytoplasm'ic periodic acid Schiff (PAS) positive granules

have been shown in tjssue culture experiments durìng the early phases of

bone matrjx formatjon (JOHNSON 
.l960, 

BASSETT 1962). These granules were

present just prior to the appearance of extra-cellular metachromasia.

This sequence suggests that osteoblasts are in some way associated with

mucopolysacchari de producti on.

Whjle this data indicate that mucopoìysaccharides are elaborated

by osteobl asts , I 'ittl e 'is known about the functi on of these substances i n

bone format'ion. Different workers I ink them with fibrilogenesis (SHATT0N

& SCHUBERT I954, FITTON-JACKSON & RANDALL I956, MEYER I960), JNitiAtiON.Of

calcjf.ication (soerL & BERGER 
,l954, 

THOMAS l96l ) and 'inhib'ition of minerali-

zation (GLIMCHER 1960).

(3) 0steobl asts and Bone Matrix Format'ion

The organ'ic matrjx of bone is composed of a mucopolysaccharide-

rich ground substance and collagen.

The knowledge of the location, morphology and histochemjstry of

osteoblasts in conjunct'ion with the results of labelled studjes leave no

doubt that these cells actively secrete bone matrix (PRITCHARD 
.l972). Evi-

dence is overwhelntìng that the osteoblast takes in amino acids, glucose'

sulphate and manufactures mucopolysaccharides and glycoproteins and collagen

which form the matrix of the osteoid. The extensive dìlated granu'lar

endoplasm'ic reticulum, the large golgì apparatus (FELL 1925' HILL 
.|936,

pRITCHARD 1952), numerous mitochondria (SHELD0N and ROBINS0N 1957' SCOTT

and ptASE 1956, ASCENZI and BENDETTI 1959), PAS + ve granules (DUDLEY and

spIR0 lg6l ) and the consp'icuous nucleol'i (l^JEIDENRICH l92B) provìde the

necessary machinery to carry out this funct'ion.

Radioautographic stud'ies using 35 S- sulphate have been carried

out in order to try and ascertain the exjstence and function of the muco-

polysaccharides in matrix formatjon (DZITWIATK0WSKI 1951, 1952, BELANGER

(,¡9b4). AMpRIN0 (1956) found 35 S- sulphate wjthjn the osteoblast and

then later jn the bone matrix. FITT0N-JACKSON and RANDALL (1956) provìded
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further evidence that osteoblasts were directly'involved ìn the deposit'ion

of sulphated mucopoìysaccharides in bone tissues. There js lìmited jn-

formation about the format'ion of gìycoproteìns jn bone. However, stud'ies

using tritiated fructose have shown that glycoproteìns are manufactured

by the osteoblast and then secreted to the bone matrix (LEBR0ND and l,JEINST0CK

1s72).

The function of osteoblasts 'in synthesizing collagen has been

clarified considerably by the use of rad1oact'ive IabelIed precursors

(CARNARIO and LEBLOND (1959), DEISS (1962), TONNA et al. (1963), VAES and

NrCH0LS (1962), OÌ^JEN (.l963), LEBLOND (1963), YOUNG (1964), TONNA (1966),

OI,'JEN (1970), LEBLOND and t^JEINSTOCK (1972). FrrTON-JACKS0N and SMITH (1957),

reported that osteoblasts in tissue culture converted Cl4-L-prol'ine to Cl4

hydroxyproline which js a characteristic component of collagen (see

APPENDIX II). LEBLOND et al. (1959), CARNART0 and LEBLOND (1959) and YOUNG

(1962) observed trjtiated g'lycine first in osteoblasts, then in the surrou-

ndìng matrix. They concluded that the protein material was synthes'ised in

the cells and was subsequently secreted to form the fibrils.
Collagenase (NICHOLS 1966, FULLMER and LAZARUS 1967, RODAN and

ANBAR 1967) and acid phosphatase (WERGDAL and BAYLINK 'l969, 
RADDEN and

FULLMER 1969) are found to be present in the osteoblast. Thìs would indi-

cate that the osteoblast could break down the bone matrix as well as manu-

facture 'i t.

(4) 0steobl asts and Cal ci fication

The organ'ic matrix ìs present before evjdence of calcification

can be detected (SCOTT and PEASE:1956, MOLNAR 1959, JOHNS0N 1960, LEBL0ND

and WEINSTOCK 1972). Thjs uncalcjfied materjal has been refeÈred to as

'osteoid'.

Results have ind'icated that the osteoblast can elaborate com-

ponents of the 'osteoid' including mucopolysaccharides, glycoproteins and

collagen. The addition of coì1agen occurs at the free edge of the osteo-

blasts. This ìayer is in direct contact wjth a second layer where bone
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salts are depos'ited in an amorphous form (M0LNAR 
.l959)' Accordjng to

LEBLOND and bIEINSTOCK (1972) a 'frontier line' can be demonstrated be-

tween the osteoid and the calcìfied matrix which concentrates such sub-

stances as alìzarjn and tetracycfi ne. These workers have also been able

to demonstrate glycoprotejns immedjately beyond the 'frontier ljne' at

the edge of the calcified matrix. In the next layer the smallest crystaìs

of bone appear to bear a definite relation to an alìgnment with the 640 I

repeating pattern of the underlying colìagen fibrils' Thìs early stage of

ossification can be detected wjth the electron mìcroscope but not by

standard hìstologìca1 techn'iques'

ithasbeenhypothesizedthatm.ineral.izatjonofanosseous

mat¡ix is initiated by some'interaction between calcium' phosphate and an'

as yet, unidentified nucleation s'ite or template on the collagen fibril

(GLIMCHER 1960, GLIMCHER et al. 1968, ROBINS0N and sHELDON 1960', BOURNE

1972). PAUTARD (1966) suggested that the osteoblast may take a part ìn

calcification by the transportation of calcium from the blood stream to

the calcifying matrix, and that the calcium diffused fr'om the fine pro-

cesses of the osteoblast (ARNOTT and PAUTARD 1967). In add'it'ion to th'is

process, FR0ST (1967) thought that the final stages of m'ineral uptake

al so occurred by d j rect d'iffus'ion from the ti ssue fl u j ds '
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CHAPTER 3

THE HISTOLOGY OF BONE REPAIR

A. HIALING OF FRACTURES IN LONG BONES

Healing of bone has mainly been stud'ied by observing the healing of

fractures 'in ìong bones, of which R0BBINS (1961 ) g'ives the followjng brìef

summary:

"Immed'iately after a fracture, there js considerable haemorrhage

jnto the fracture site from ruptured vessels wìthin the bone as

well as from the torn perìosteum and surrounding soft tissues. A

haematoma is formed that fills the fracture gap and surrounds the

area of ìnjured bone. Durìng the twenty four to forty eìght hours

that follow, inflammatjon results in oedema, vascular congestion and

inf j I tration by l eukocytes, ch'ief1y neutroph'i1s.

After two days, the neutrophìls are accompanìed by a large number

of macrophages that begìn phagocytos'is of necrotic tissue and red

cell debris. At the same time fibroblastic repaìr begìns with inva-

sion of the blood clot followed later by the formation of callus in

and about the fracture site.

After the first few days, newly formed bone and cartilage is present

in the area of the fibro-vascular response. In the course of the

succeeding days the bony spicules become sufficjently numerous and

aggregated to create a temporary bony union of the fracture. By

this time, the inflammatory reaction has largely subsided and repa'ir

is well under way.

In an uncomplicated fracture, the bony callus usually attains 'its

maximal size at about the end of the second or third week. This

callus is increasjngly strengthened by the precìpitatìon of bone salts,

and the widening of the newly formed deì'icate bony spicules, and is at
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the same time remodelled by osteoclastic and osteoblastic acti-

vity. During this reconstruction, the internal callus which

fills the marrow space is resorbed. If the fracture has been

well aligned, virtualìy perfect reconstruction of the bone is

accompl j shed".

l^IEINMANN and SICHER (1955) classifr'ed the histologìcaì sequence ìn

healjng bone as follows:

(a ) Formatìon of haematoma;

(b) organìsation of the haematoma;

(c ) formation of fj bro cal I us ;

(d) formation of primary bony callus;

(e) formation of secondary bony callus;

(f) functìonal remodelling of the fracturecl bone.

HAM and HARRIS (1972) consider that the djvision of fracture

healing into such compartments is mìsleading and that "a fracture is

repaired, not by a series of calluses of different oriqins but by means

of the proliferatjon and differentiat'ion of the members of a speciaì

cell lineage, and that the one callus that they begin and continue to

form is the only one that forms if union occurs, and that the concept of

their being different calluses at different t'imes js based on mìs'inter-

preting the different stages seen in the progressive remodellìng of a

s'ingle calIus".

The following sections deal with some of the more important aspects

of fracture hea'ling.

(l) The Periosteal React'ion

The external callus (periosteal ) of a healjng fracture deveìops

from the periosteum. The role of the periosteum in osteogenesis has a'l-

ready been dealt w'ith in the previous chapter.

The contributìon of the periosteum to the repa'ir of bone is of
major importance as an intact perìosteal tube is able to regenerate a
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ìarge segment of rib or the entire diaphys'is of a 'long bone. In the

young this regeneration ìs complete. However, in the adult with less

active periosteum the end result is imperfect and'incomplete. The role of

the periosteum can be demonstrated ìn the healing of a fracture when the

marrow cavity is almost completely obliterated wjth a steel rod, as with

the case of a "K" nail. Regeneration js jn most cases rapid and efficient

and is mainly by the perìosteum, but in the neck of the femur where the

periosteum is not present oris inact'ive, the repair of bone is s'low

(McLEAN and URIST 
,l967).

,Twenty 
four hours after fracture, the most sal ient feature 'is

that the perìosteum, particularly near jts torn edge, has become con-

siderably th'ickened because of the proliferation of the cells in its

osteogenic 1ayer. As a result of this the fibrous perìosteum on each side

of the fracture .is I ifted away from the surface of the bone. Sect'ions made

on subsequent days show these two collars have become ìncreasingly thicker,

have grown in towards each other and eventually fused. Thus the external

callus js formed by the growth of the cells with'in these collars. TONNA

and CRONKITE (1961, 1962) found after twenty four hours many labelled cells

not only in the osteogenic Iayer close to the fra.cture, but also along the

length of the shaft that had been fractured.

(2) The Osteocytes

Following a fracture the osteocytes in the lacunae near the

fracture line become necrotjc or degenerate with pyknosis of the nuclei.

This is because the source from which these cells obtain nourishment is

lost as the result of fracture. According to HAM (1952) the osteocytes

ìn compact bone are never more than l/lOth of a millimetre away from a

functionjng capillary. The result following a fracture'is, therefore, that

there'is a short segment of cortical bone on each side of the fracture in

which the osteocytes die. Thjs dead bone'is removed and rep'laced by new

I ivjng bone (HR¡,1 an¿ HARRiS 1972) .
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(3) The Endosteum and Marrow Reaction

The formation of external callus has been discussed in con-

junction with the perìosteal react'ion, and now the internal callus will

be discussed in relation to the endosteum and marrow cells.

The endosteum is a cellular membrane which .lines the marrow

cav'ity and haversian canals of a bone and covers the bony trabeculae

present in the marrow cavìty. The endosteum contributes to the formation

of the internal callus in much the same manner as the periosteum does to

the external cal I us.

However, the second source of osteogenjc cells wh'ich constitutes

the internal callus has to be considered. As mentioned'in Chapter 2,

there is much evidence to indicate that certain cells in the substance of

the marrow can readily form bone. It'is probable that part of the'inter-

nal callus develops from this source. The origin of these osteogenìc

cells'in the marrow substance is not clear. It was believed that both

osteogenic cells and cells which became the reticular cells of marrow

were derived from the periosteal bud of a bone-to-be. Earìy experìments

with marrow transplants, based on the above assumption led to the bel'ief

that the reticulum of the marrow may be transformed into osteogenic

cells durìng repair, as it was believed that these marrow cells retained

great mesenchymal potentìal ity.

In the last decade these former views have been quest'ioned as a

result of knowledge derived from marrow transfusjon studies in ìrradiated

animals (TILL and McCULL0CH 1961, BECKER et al. 1963). These studjes indi-

cate that red bone marrow is derived from stem cells (colony forming units)

whjch do not origìnate from the periosteal bud. In the mouse, these colony

formers were first found to develop ìn the yolk sac which then enter the

circulation to colonise various haemopoietic sites (M00RE and METCALFE

.l970). Therefore'it now seems hazardous to assume that the stem cells

respons'ible for haemopoiesis jn the marrow of a bone are derived from the

mesenchyme cells of the periosteal bud. Hence, the concept of fjxed re-
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ticular cells developing from the perìosteal bud and retainìng great

mesenchymaì potentiaìity is open to question (HAM and HARRIS 1972).

Two alternative sources have been considered:

( i) That bone formation in the marrow close to a fracture

arjses from free stem cells of the marrow which develop

into bone-forming cells by "induction".

(ji) That the marrow is normally permeated with osteogenìc

cells originating from the periosteal bud, which are

normal'ly in a restjng state and cannot be djstinguìshed

from other marrow cells. These cells are stimulated into

an active phase during repair. According to HAM and

HARRIS (1972), tfiis later alternative seems to be more

ì i kely.

(4) Cartjlage Formation within the Fracture

The appearance of cartilage in the fracture most often occurs in

the heal'ing of fractures of long bones where cons'iderable dìspìacement of

the fragments has occurred or where there is a large defect (McLEAN and

uRrsT r 967) .

The signìficance of cartilage formation jn a fracture accordìng

to LACROIX (1953) revolves around its organis'ing ab'i1ìty; it not only de-

termines the form of the skeletal tissues but also organìses them. The

formatjon of cartilage'in the fracture does not requìre any explanatìon

on the grounds of metaplasìa, for cartilage is one normal differentia-

tion product of osteogenic cells (see CHAPTER 2). Cart'ilage formed within

a fracture does not remain for long, as it is rapìdly replaced by cancelìous

bone in the same way as cancellous bone replaces cartì1age at the diaphysis

of developing bone.

(5) Quantitatìve aspects of Callus Formatjon in Fracture Healing

Clinical stud'ies have shown that the amount of callus formed

during fracture healing is related to the extent of separation between

the fragments. If the fragments are wideìy separated and displaced, con-
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siderable callus'is formed which takes a long tìme to undergo remodellìng,

months and sonretjmes even years. The remodellìng of callus results in

the formation of new trabeculae in planes adapted to withstand stress and

strain. If the fragments unite at an angle to one another the new bone

that forms in the remodellìng process is added to the concave surface and

bone 'is resorbed from the convex side.

ANDERSON (.l965) examined the effects of accurate and rìgìd

fixation with respect to prìmary hea'ling and found that whenever fjxation

of a fracture is rigìd, healing occurs by ìnternal callus formation with

minjmal external callus. He considered the type of fixation to be un-

important so long as the two fragments were anatomjcalìy apposed, with

minimal gap between the two fragments and they were completely'immobi-

ljsed. If the ends were not accurately apposed and if the immobjlisa-

tion was not complete then healing occurred by means of abundant external

callus and slow absorption of a large haematoma.

B. THE HEALING OF CORTICAL BONE DEFECTS

Healing fo'l'lowing fracture has been well documented. However, there

have been few descript'ions of repair of a cortical defect ìn bone apart

from those of ELY (1927), BOURNE (1944), PRITCHARD (1956), MURRAY, HOLDEN

and ROSCHLAU (.l957), MELCHER and DREYER (1961,1962) MELCHER and IRVING

(1962, .l963, 1964), RADDEN (1965), RADDEN and FULLMER (1969).

(t ) The H'istoloqy of Heal'inq Cortical Defects

MELCHER and IRVING (1964) described the healing of bone in a

c'ircumscribed defect in the rat femur. Accordìng to them the formation

of the haematoma, its organisat'ion and subsequent development of fibrous

callus takes p'ìace as in the healjng of a long bone, as described earlier

RADDEN and FULLMER (.l969) have descrìbed the early events 'in

this form of defect more fulìy as follows:

(a) Two days after the productjon of the drill hole, a large

blood clot was found to occupy the drjll hole, extending

into the adjacent medullary cavìty and out into the
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neighbouring soft tissues. At the edges of the clot,

granu'lation tìssue was found, accompanied by an infla-

mmatory cellular infiltrate and exudate. This was more

substantial in the soft t'issues than in the medullary

cavity. Subperiosteal bone format'ion occurred at sites

distant from the hole.

(b) At three days there was a clear margìn between the blood

clot and the edges of the granulation tissue. The first
evidence of collagen and jnternal callus was 'in the granu-

lation tissue wìthin the medullary cavìty. At the same

time there was a marked perìosteal proìiferatìon and ex-

ternal cal I us format'ion was noted.

(c) At four days no clot remaìned'in the bony cavity, but re-

sidual clot was still found in the adjacent soft tjssues.

Extensive new bone was found in the medullary cavìty. New

bone had also been deposited on the cut edges of the bony

defect. Some small bone spicules withjn the cavìty appeared

to be the nìdus for new bone formatjon. The subperiosteal

new bone was extensive and in many cases the new bone

format'ion was greater at sites distant from the cavìty

than adjacent to the cavjty. All of this new bone was found

to occur on the surface of the old wjthout any resorptìon

and jn many cases the osteocytes withìn the bone appeared

to be dead or degeneratì ve.

(d) After sìx days no residual blood clot was seen, the internal

callus was extensive and filled the ent'ire medullary cavity

ìn many cases. In others there was considerable jnternal

callus adjacent to the drjll hole wjth further depos'its on

the opposite side of the medulìary cavìty. New bone was

found at the cut edges of the defect with marked periosteal

bone at sites djstant from the edges of the defect. In a
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few anìmals the formation of external callus was advanced

and bridged the hole whjle jn others at a less advanced

stage organi s'ing caì I us sti I I enc,l osed the hol e.

(e) By seven days more new bone had formed'in the region of

the hole and the perìosteal areas than jn the region of

the internal callus and endosteal areas. However, actìve

remodelling was noted in the internal callus where re-

sorpti on exceeded depos i t'ion .

(f) At nine days aìl of the drill holes were filled wjth callus,

the perìosteal reaction be'ing pronounced, particularìy in

areas distant from the drjll hole. In the deeper regions

of the cal I us, acti ve remodel ì i ng and resorpti on was evi -

dent. Maximum callus formation was ev'ident at about eleven

days and thereafter remodelf ing became more active with re-

sorption of the callus by osteoclasts. Act'ivity in the

periosteal region became less obvious as tìme progressed

and by twenty one days had almost ceased, however remodell-

'ing was still conspìcuous.

The External vs the Internal Callus

The internal callus is of major importance in the healing of

cortìcal defects (MELCHER and IRVING 1962, 1964, BOURNE 1944, PALLASCH

I 968, KAHNBERG 1974) .

The internal callus appears to undergo four phases 'in this

type of repa'ir:

( i) It seals off the medullary cavìty from the external en-

v'ironment of the bone, and

i i ) once th'i s has been compl eted, 'i t prol 'if erates unti I most

of the defect is filled wìth immature spongy bone.

(iji) 0nce the subperìosteal callus is well establ'ished, the

'internal callus is largely resorbed (MELCHER and IRVING

1e62) .
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( iv) The internal callus adjoinìng the ends of the defect

remains and ìs responsible for the attachment of the

callus to the ends of the femur.

This is in marked contrast to the healìng of a fractured ìong

bone, where the external callus ìs prìmarììy responsjble for the main-

tenance of continuity between the two ends of the fracture, and to provìde

strength to the fracture area. Possibly the stjmulus for the production

of external callus is initiated by the rupture of the periosteum and in-

tensified by the displacement of the fragments. Hence the size of the

external callus is proportional to the amount of d'isplacement between the

fragments and the rigìd'ity of fixation during the treatment (MELCHER and

IRVING 1962, ANDERSON 
.l965).

The periosteal reaction is of secondary importance in the

healing of cortjcal defects, as the need for rìgid'ity and strength afforded

by the external callus 'in the case of a fractured ìong bone js not needed.

The external cal lus can be art jfic'ial ly 'induced to attain pro-

porti ons faLin excess of those normal ìy produced (PRITCHARD 1 956 , MURRAY ,

HOLDEN and R0SCHLAU 1957, MTLCHER and DREYER 1962) but thjs calìus onìy

lasted as long as the artific'ially produced circumstance was ma'inta'ined.

MELCHER and DREYER (1962) have also noted the format'ion of

external callus on the surface of the femur opposite the defect. These

authors believe that'it was possib'ly stimulated by an alteration in the

direction of the forces normalìy transmitted through that part of the

bone.

KAHNBERG (1974) set out to determìne whether the absence of the

periosteum influences bone formation'in circumscrjbed defects prepared

without entering the medullary cavìty. He found that bone regeneratìon

started earlier and was more compìete when the entire cav'ity was lined

with perìosteum than when all or part of the perìosteum had been exc'ised.

The absence of osteogenìc cells outs'ide the defect was noticed when the

periosteum had been excised and this absence was obv'ious for the first
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two weeks, but the situation changed rapidìy wìth the subsequent appear-

ance of new osteogenic cells. The mechan'isnl of this different'iation to

osteogen'ic celìs, accordìn,g to KAHNBERG (1974) js still vague' Accordìng

to the theory of inductìon, as descr:'ibed earl'ier (URIST and McLEAN 1952'

ZACHALINI and URIST 1964), injury to the underlying bone protrotes the

differentiatjon of extra-ske'ìetal connectjve tissue cells'into osteogenìc

cells and new bone. This mjght also be exp'lained by the activation of

the preosteoblasts of TONNA and CRONKITE (.l963) which were left jn the

fibrous connective tissue after resect'ion'

(3) Cart'ilaqe Formatjon in the Heal i nq of Cortìcal Defects

In the experiments of MELCHER and IRVING (1964), no cartìlage

was found jn the endosteal callus but they did find cartilage in the perio-

steal callus. Th'is has been reported, and is a normal occurrence in

fracture healing particularly ìf the two fragnlents are widely separated'

Healing from here follows the pattern of nornlal endochondral ossjfìcation'

as has been descrjbed jn the section on fracture healing. cart'ilage fonna-

tion has also been reported by BQURNE (1944) ìn the healing of a cort'ical

defect'in the rat, but he states that cartiìage forrnatìon does not occur

jn the guinea p'ig. RADDEN and FULLMER (l969) however, state that they

found no evidence of cartilage forrnation jn the rat in thejr series'
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CHAPTER 4

THE EFFECTS OF CYTOTOXIC AGTNTS AND

RADIOTHERAPY 0N l^lOUND HEALING

Although this thesis primarì'ly deals wjth the effects of Methotrexate

on bone healing, the aim of the project is to ascertain the effects of this

drug in the 1ìght of the effects of jrrad'iation on wound healìng. It is

therefore necessary not only to review the effects of cytotoxìc agents on

wound healing, but that of irradjatjon as well, in order that valid com-

parisons between the two may be made.

A THE EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION

Radiation affects all phases of wound healing, the final changes

depending upon:

(l )

l. the time of exposure;

2. the dosage g'iven;

3. the physical properties of the'ionis'ing rad'iat'ion.

The effects of Irradiation on 'Fibroplasia'

RANTANEN (lgZg) has carried out an excellent study on the

effects of irradiatìon on connectjve tissue repa'ir. His work, and those

of earlier .investigators may be summarised as follows:

( i ) Exposure to rad'iat'ion at the 'substrate phase' of wound

heal.ing caused a delay in the proljferation of cells res-

ponsìble for the production of ground substance and

collagen (GRILLO and POTSAID 1961, RANTANEN 
'l973)'

(jj) However, 'if exposure was carried out durìng the phase of

collagen synthesis,'increased amounts of jnsoluble collagen

were formed without change 'in the number of cells

( RANTANEN I e73) .
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(ijj)

The rate of ga'in in tensile strength ìs delayed, and

this was thought to be due to a decrease'in the rate of

hydroxylation of colìagen (oOgaS 1939, LAWRENCE et al.

1953, BLAIR et al. 196-l, BRYANT et al. 1968, WEEKS 1968,

ZELMAN et al. 1969, ARCHER et al. 1970, THOMPSON and

BENNETT 1967, STAJIC and l4lLOVANOVIC 1970).

Despite the increased amount of insoluble colìagen

formed, the final tensile strength of the wound is de-

creased, and is attributed to the altered functional

orientatjon of the collagen (l^lEEKS 
.l968,1971, 

BRYANT

et al . I 968, RANTANEN I 973) .

If, however, the exposure was carried out aften the

fibres were fully orìentated, then an jncrease jn tens'ile

strength was noted wìth an associated accumulation of in-

sol ubl e col 'lagen 
.

(2) The effects of Irradiation on Vascular Tissues

Changes jn the vascular system are the most important changes

and are responsible for the long-term problems associated with radiation.

( i) Moderate doses of irrad'iatìon cause a vasomotor dis-

turbance of the small blood vessels ìn granulatìon tissue

and the depression of vascular growth during the early

phases of hea'ling (VAN DEN BRENK 1956, BLAIR et al . l96l '
GRILL0 and POTSAID 1961, FOX 1969).

D0TT0 et al. (1970) found that irradiatjon produced an

inìtial depression of vascularisat'ion, which they related

to fjbroblastjc depression. Following thìs init'ial delay,

vascularisation increased beyond normal values. Thjs

hypervascularisation did not occur wìth higher doses

( D0TT0 et al . I 970) .

Large doses( ìi)
Fol I ow.ing the administrat.ion of large doses, severe vas-
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(ìii)

cular changes were observed. MERVIN and HILL (1955)

observed a reduced capac'ity of the endothelium to form

new capì11aries, thereby inhjbiting the re-vascularisa-

tion of healing wounds. VAN DEN BRENK (1959) maintained

that the inabi'lity to regenerate vascular tissues after

irradiation was due to secondary hyalìnjsat'ion of colla-

gen and the format'ion of a fjbrous barrjer.

Late effects

BERDJIS (1960) examined the late effects of ìrradiation

on vascular tissue and noted atherosclerotic changes in

the arteries, particularly in the arterioles. There was

atrophy of the muscular coat, fibros'is and thickening of

the vessel walls (GILLIES and McINDOE 1933, McINDOE 1947,

and CADE l94B). The end result was an obliterat'ive en-

darteriti s.

These changes have been considered to be jn the blood vessels

themselves, a'lthough there is evidence to suggest that they may be secondary

to changes in the surrounding connective t'issues (RHOADES l94B).

The changes in the blood vessels are progressive (CADE 1948,

HOFFMEISTER et al. 1969). Their effects are to reduce the regenerative

powers of the tissues, rendering them susceptible to infection and ìmpairìng

their healing capacìty (McINDOE l94B).

HOFFMEISTER et al. (1969) investigated the circulatory efficiency

of blood vessels'in'irradiated bone over a l2-month perìod and arrived at

the following graph.
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The ìmportant poìnt to note with this graph'is that the

circulatory efficjency decreases rapidly over the first 4 months, there-

after slowly increasing over the next B months to reach a plateau. The

final c'irculatory efficiency is approxjmately 75% of that prior to irradia-

tion. A'long with this graph, they correlated the'incidence of maior compli-

cat'ions following dental extractions in ìrradiated iaws. It was found that

the frequency of major complications, e.g. chronic osteomyeljt'is, occurred

most frequently at a time when the blood supply was at its lowest level.

(3) The Effects of Irradiation on Bone

Several reviews of the effects of irradiation on bone have been

presented (CLEMtDS0N and NtLS0N 1960, VAUGHAN 1956, 1972). Three ma'in

types of change have been noted:

l. D'isturbance of bone growth;

2. degenerati ve changes;

3. di sturbance of bone repaì r.

(i ) Disturbance of bone qrowth

H'istolog'ica'l evidence of the inhjbitory effects on bone

growth has been studied by BARR et al" (1943),

MELANOTTI er al. (1961), LEVY and RUGH (1952), ADKINS

1968a, l96Bb), and has consistently revealed disturbances

of endochondral ossification.

Premature cl osure of the ep'iphyseal p'lates occurs , man j -

fested by the lìresence of a bony plate on the epìphyseal
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side. In the marrow there 'is a decreased number of

osteobl asts , devj tal i satj on of the bony trabecul ae and

an increase in the number of multinucleated cells'

Deqenerati ve chanqes

As well as its influence on endochondral ossification

and growth, ionisìng radiat'ion has an effect on mature

bone t'i s s ue .

The histopathology of irrad'iated bone in humans has been

srudied and described by E[/JING (1926) and PHEMISTER (1926)-

HINKEL (l 943a & b) , HELLTR (l 948) , COPELAND ('l 953) , and

BASERGIA, et al. (196.l ) have carried out similar experi-

mental studjes on animals. There 'is general agreement

that the osteoblasts disappear along wjth the osteocytes.

MELANOTTE and FOLLIS (1961 ) consider that the osteoblasts

are over active in the ear'ly phases of radjat'ion and then

disappear later.

The fate of the osteoclast 'is dìsputed. COPELAND (1953)

considered the osteoclast to be more rad'io sensitive than

the osteoblast and cons'idered that thìs explajned the lack

of bone resorption followìng radjatjon. GATES (lg+g) and

HELLER (1948) found the bone marrow underwent hyal'ine,

gelatinous or fjbrous degeneration with a reduction 'in the

number of and obliteration of the blood vessels w'ith con-

siderable increase in mineral depos'it. Histologic examina-

t.ion of spontaneously fractured irrad'iated bone (BICKEL'

cHILDS and PORRETTA l96l ) has revealed s'imilar changes.

These changes jn 'irradjated bone have been referred to as

rad'iation osteìtis (EI^IING 1926), rad'iation-osteodysplas'ia'

(vAUGHAN 1956) and osteorad'ionecrosìs by REGAUD (1922a & b)

a name which is most commonly used today.
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(iii) Disturbance of bone repaìr

Few experjments have been carried out in order to ascerta'in the

effects of irradiation on bone healing. Experiments in this area

have studied the effects of jrradjation on extraction socket healing

(STEIN, BRADY and RAVENTOS 1957, FRANDSEN 1962, and SHEARER 1967).

It is generally agreed that healing of the extractjon wound is re-

tarded by'irradiation. Surface closure is retarded which allows a

pathway for ìnfection. Healing withjn the defect follows the same

pattern, With a decrease in the amount of bone formation but as the

interval between the time of extraction and irrad'iation increases,

the impairment to healìng of the extraction sjte'is decreased.

In the case of normal fracture healing jn mice, rapìd proliferat'ion

of the periosteal cells starts soon after fracture and reaches a

peak 32 hours I ater, wì t.h nlax jmum cal I us format'ion occurri ng some-

where between l6 and 23 days (HnvRsHl and suIT l97l). In ìrrad.iated

bone , 'it has been fot¡nd that j rradi at j on suppresses the amount of

callus formed (STEIN et a1.1957, HAYASHI and SUIT l97l). The

following graph taken from HAYASHI and SUIT's (.l971) paper demon-

strates the above facts.
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Other important facts can be seen from th'is graph:

(l ) As the dose of irradiation increases, not on'ly does the

amount of cal I us decrease, but the t'ime at wh'ich the cal I us

first appears increases from l-2 days -- 35-36 days.

(?) The control graph (zero irradjatìon) shows a rapjd increase

in the amount of cal I us format'ion, which reaches a maximum

. by l6-23 days. However folìowìng thjs, a decrease in the

amount of callus js noted wh'ich represents the remodellìng

phase. It can be seen that the amount of remodelljng also

decreases with l'ncreasìng doses of jrradiation. All phases

of bone healing are effected by ìrradìatìon, from the sub-

strate phase through to the remodelling phase, and as such

behaves ìn much the same way as other connective t'issues.

THE EFFECTS OF CYTOTOXIC AGENTS ON I^,OUND HEALING

In general the effect of anti-neoplastic agents depends upon the

dose adm'inistered, the route of admin'istration, and the time of admin'i-

stration in relation to the healing wound (CALNAN and DAVIES 1965,

NEI^IC0MBE I 966).

The precise mechanjsms leading to normal wound healing are still
unknown. Histochemical studies have ind'icated that the deposition of

ground substance and col 1 agen are early events . Col I agen depos i ti on i s

vital to the increase'in early tensile strength. Interference w'ith the

formatjon of colìagen or any of jts precursors at the site of injury may

cause a decrease'in tensile strength (SfRlfy et a1.1962).

It is thought that these agents generaì'ly act on the early phases

of wound healing, by retarding activation, mobilisation, migration and pro-

I i ferati on of cel I s .

(l) lhe_effgqts of Cytotox'ic Agents on 'Fìbrop'lasja'

It is generaììy agreed that the action of anti-neoplastic agents

is chiefly against tissues which are actively prolìferatìng. BARTON and
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LAIRD (1957) found that regeneration of hepatic tissue was not affected

by methotrexate when th'is regenerat'ion fol I owed fasti ng. However, where

regeneration fol I owed parti a'l hepatectomy, and consequent'ly there was an

increase in liver cells, the nucleic acid metabolism was susceptible to

inhibition by methotrexate.

DESPREZ and KIEHN (1960) carried out an jnvestigatìon into the

effects of cyclophosphamide on the healing of printary wounds, skin auto-

grafts and granulating wounds jn mice. In'it'ial experimentation showed that

system'ic effects of weight 1oss, leucopenìa, and mortalìty were directly re-

lated to the dose of drug gìven. The tensjle strength of the primary wound

was found to decrease with ìncreasìng amounts of drug. However, the wounds

healed jn spite of relatively ìarge administratjon of drug. H'istologica'l1y

they found a decreased inflammatory, ce'llular and fibrinous exudate in the

ear'ly phases of wound healing. In the later stages they found a decrease

'in the depos'ition of collagen and maturat'ion of the scâr, The fibro-

blasts were found to be less mature than those in the controls. Cyclo-

phospham'ide had Iittle effect on the "take" of skin grafts. However, they

found defin'ite retardation of the granulating wounds. Retardat'ion of the

inflammatory response, formation of granu'lation tissue and wound contract'ion

was seen. Epithelial migration was retarded along with that of fibroplasia.

The f i brobl asts were immature with enl arged nucl e'i w'ith f i brous strands ì n

close proximity, but order'ly deposition of collagen was not seen.

Many experjments have been carried out utilìzing tensile and

bursting strengths of wounds in order to quantitate the strength of the

wound. The alkylating agents have been tested in thjs area.

Triethylenethiophosphoramjde (Thìo-Tepa) was found to decrease the

bursting strength of abdomjnal wounds (PISESKY et al. 1957). Triethy-

lenemelamine was found to delay the heal'ing of gastrotomy wounds

(KREMENTZ et al.1957), and FARHAT et al. (1958) found that systemìcally

adminìstered Mechlorethamine hydrochlorjde (n'itrogen mustard) reduced the
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tensile strength of 'laparotomy wounds. Inhjbjtion of fìbropìas'ia was

thought to t¡e responsible for this delay'

HARRIS and THSMAS (1961) using topically administered mechlore=

thamine hydrochloricle, found a decrease of 52%'in tensile strength of

healjng wounds ìn m'ice treated with 10 mg/100 ml of drug. No decrease of

fibroplasja was evident, but abnormal healing of the wounds was found to

be assocjated with a non-specific jnflammatory react'ion'

HARDESTy (fgSe) noted that the tensile strength of wounds treated

with 9 mg/100 ml of mechlorethamjne hydrochloride was decreased ìnitially

but returned to normal by the ninth day. Hjstologically a decrease ìn

fìbroplasia was observed.

STALEy et al. (1961,7962) demonstrated a reduction in tens'ile

strength of abdominal wounds in rats treated wjth 5-fluorouracì1, mechlore-

tham'ine hydrochloride, streptov'itacin A whìl e thio-tepa and cycl ophospha'

mide produced no effect on healing. KENNINGER og0z) observed poorly granu-

'latìng wounds in three patìents receivìng mechlorethamine oxide hydrochloride

(Nitpomin). Th.is was confirmed hjsto'logically and functionally ìn gastro-

tomy wounds in guinea Pigs.

(2) The Effects of C vtotox'ic Aq en ts on Blood Vessels

In a search of the literature, the author can fìnd no reference

to the effects of cytotoxìc agents on proliferation of vascular tjssues or

on exi stì ng vascul ar t'issue.

(rl I he tttects oï LYtotoxic Aqents on Bone

As far as the author is aware, there has been no study carrjed

out on the effects of cytotoxic agents on bone or bone healìng'

(4) Studi es on Ind'iv idual Cvtotoxic Aqents

The Al kvl ati nq Aqents

lnlost of the pubf ications on the ef f ects of antì -neopl astic

agents on wound healing are related to the a'lkylating agents.

There is general agreement that these agents delay wound

healing (KAIZER et al. 1961, HARDESTY 1958, FARHAT et al. 1958

( j )
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PLUMMER et al . (1952) has shown that triethylenemelamine com-

p'letely inhìbits mitosis of chick fibroblast cultures for twenty

four hours or longer. Although mitosis was stopped, migratjon

of the cells still occurrêd. From this experiment they concluded

that the rate and qual ity of wound heal'ing may be effected.

CONN et al. (1957) stated "The fact that the drugs produce no

demonstrable effect on wound healing seems a ljttle surprising,

as the basis for their therapeutic use'is the cytotoxic and

growth jnhibiting effect they have on rapìd'ly proìiferating

cel I s".

KAIZER et al. (1961) carried out experiments on wound healìng

in dogs with nitrogen mustard and methotrexate using histologì-

cal and clinical methods of assessment. All anima'ls perfused

with nitrogen mustard developed a marked trans'ient oedema. 0f

those animals wounded, a marked erythema surroundìng the wound

was observed, and in some cases a degree of infection and dis-

ruption of the wound occurred. About 25% of the wounds were

found to break down and heal by secondary intention.

Histologically, abnormal fjbroblasts were found which they des-

crjbed as being "s'imilar to those in'irradiated tissues, w'ith

bizarre shapes, sìzes, and staining characteristics". There was

a delay in active fibroplasia and proliferation of endothelial

cells until the fourth to fifth postoperative day. The granu-

lation tissue was in the nature of a filmy pale staìn'ing

connective tissue which contained a small number of extra-

cellular fibres.

GUPTA, SINGH and UDUPTA (.l970) again studied the effects of

cyc'lophosphamide on wound healing and found:

l. Epìtheliaì union had not occurred by the twelfth

postoperat i ve day.
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2. The gap between the epìthelial edges was filled

with a necrotjc slough and the scab had not separated.

3. The healing of the underly'ing dermis was not complete,

collagen fjbres being present but no organisation of

them ev'i dent.

The Anti -metabol i tes

The effects of the ant'i-metabolìte group such as methotrexate

(CRt_t'tRN and DAVIES I965) and fIuorouraciI (SfnlfY I96.| ,

GOLDMAN et al. .l969) 
have been tested by ut'iljsing tensì1e

strength, bursting strength and hjstological assessment of

heal jng wounds.

a. 5-Fl uorouraci I (5FU)

5FU has been found to retard heal ing (SfRI-ry 1962'

WALDORF et al. 1966, GOLDMAN et al. 1969).

DILL0HA et al. (1965) found that 5FU labelled wjth

Cl4 hud m1nimal systemic effect but had a strong local

effect.

WALDORF et al. (1966) studied the effects of topìcal

5FU on the ep'ithel j al 'isati on of the wound and postu-

lated that interference with the synthesis of R'N'A'

and .its funct.ion produced a disturbance 'in the forma-

t'ion of epidermal proteìns, including kerat'in'

Application of the drug to normal skin had no dele-

terious effect, but when the skin was damaged' some

effect could be demonstrated. They suggested that

some damage was necessary for the drug to penetrate

the epidermal barrier. However, it seemed more ìikeìy

that the effect was due to the drug's interference on

mitosis of the cells jnvolved in the process of

repai r.
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GOLDMAN et al. (1969) found that 5FU delayed the heaìing

of intestinal anastomoses 'in rats and considered that

th'is was due to a delay in collagen formatjon. STALEY et al.

(1961 ) confirmed this when they carried out tensjle strength

experiments on abdomi nal wounds 'in rats .

Postoperatjve intra-peritoneal adhesjons have remained a

problem for the surgeon. The'ir formation ìnvolves all of

the phases of wound healìng. For this reason GOLDMAN et al.

(1967) .investigated the effects of 5-Fluorouracil (SfU) on

the process of adhesion formation.

GOLDMAN et al. (1967) found that adhesions were prevented

by us'ing 50 mgs/kg per day dosage, but also found that

marked general toxì c j ty was found wi th th'is dose.

Methotrexate

KIEHN, DESPREZ and BENSON (1962) found that methotrexate

did not affect a prìmary wound or the take of a sk'in graft

or the formation of granulation tissue unless the dose ex-

ceeded the LDuo 'in mice. Accordìng to CALNAN and DAVIES

(1965) methotrexate has a marked effect on the earìy stages

of wound heal ing which 'is d'irectly proport'ional to the dose

administered.

C. A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE EFFE CTS OF IRRADIATION AND CYTOTOXIC

AGENTS ON WOUND HEALING

Although there is delayed heal'ing when a wound ìs irradiated, cl'ini-

cal1y this is not as signifìcant as the accumulative and long term effects

of radjation on body tissues. Changes jn the blood vessels, connective

t'issues and bone render the body susceptìble to subsequent infection and

delays the healìng of wounds in tìssues wh'ich have been irradjated a long

tìme ago.

Thus, if devjtalised bone (osteonecros'is) is traumatised as in the

case of dental extractions, the wound does not heal, and jnfectjon will
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lead to chronic osteomYelitis.

A review of the literature on the effects of cytotoxic drugs on

wound healing has revealed ìnadequate and superficìal invest'igatìons on

this subject. Most of the studies were related to alkylating agents and

referred to tensile strength studjes. A small number have been of a

histologìcal nature and generally show a retardation of the early phases

of wound healjng by reducing fibrop'lasia. However, no study was found

which relates to the effects of these drugs on the vascular system or

on bone.

Cytotoxic drugs are effectìve agaìnst malignancy and are used alone,

or in conjunct'ion wjth radiotherapy and surgery. They may be used'for

palliation and for cure, their effectiveness against large inoperab'le

tumours often being rewarding. These agents also retard wound healing

during the period of administration.

At this stage it is not known jf the cytotoxic drugs have an accu-

mulative or last'ing effect on body tissues in the same way as irrad'iation.

Sìmilarly ìt'is not known if these drugs have any effect on the v,ascular

tissues or on bone in the same way as radiation.
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CHAPTER 5

OBJECT AND METHODOLOGY O FTH E P'RESENT INVESTIGATION

A. OBJECTS

Frequentìy, the mandible and max'illae are irradiated in the course

of treatment of nalignancies in the head and neck. The hazards of dental

extractions jn an irradjated jaw are now wel,l known. Chronjc osteomyef itìs

presents a problem for both patient and clin'icìan alike, for thjs cond'it'ion

'is often as troubl esome as the ori gi nal 'les j on '

As can be seen in the prevìous chapter, radiotherapy poses long

term hazards ìn relat'ion to healìng wounds. 0steorad'ionecrosis leading to

osteomyelit'is has often been reported as a comp'licat'ion of rad'iotherapy to

the head and neck (RANKSW & WEISSMAN 
.¡971, 

GRANT et al. .¡966, 
LAWRENCE 1946'

MACCOMB 1962, MACDOUGAL Ct AI. I963, MARCHETTA Ct AI ' 1967 ' MCLENNA I955'

MEYER I 958 ).

Morean<lmorepatientswìthheadandneckmaìignanc.iesarenowsub-

jected to antj-cancer chemotherapy, either alone or in conjunction wjth

other forms of therapy. However, lìttle is known about the effects of

these agents on healing of tjssues. As far as the author ìs aware' no

experimental studjes have been carried out to determ'ine the effects of

these agents on bone healing.

From a clinical point of view' many questìons must be posed by the

dentist in the case of patìents scheduled for antj-cancer chemotherapy.

For exampì e:

l. l¡oes the state of the patient's oral condition need to

be v.iewed i n the same I i ght as that of a pat'ient recei vi ng

rad'iotheraPY?

Z. If dental extractjons are needed, at what stage should they

be carried out in relatjon to chemotherapy?
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3. If the patient is already receiving or has received

chemotherapy, what period of time should ìapse between

cessation of therapy and dental extraction?

Further, many patìents are rece'iving combjned radiotherapy and chenlo-

therapy. In these patìents, would the two forms of therapy have a

synergist'ic effect on delaying wound heal ing?

At present, these questions have no ready answer, thus the OBJECT

of thjs Ínvestigation is to study the effect of METHOTREXATE, one of the

more commonly used ant'i-cancer chemotherapeutic agents, on bone healìng.

It is an attempt to provide some of the answers to the quest'ions which

have been posed.

B METHODOLOGY

(l) The Experimental Model

Fracture of long bones has traditionally been used 'in bone

heal'ing studies. This experimental model has several disadvantages. For

example the difficulty of maintaining fixat'ion of the fracture in an ex-

perìmental animal, leads to uncontrolled d'isplacement of the fragments. It

has been pointed out'in Chapter 3 that the amount of external callus

formed depends on this factor.

Dental extraction offers another possìble method of producìng

a bone wound which has the advantages of be'ing closeìy all'ied to the cl'in'i-

cal situation faced by.the dent'ist. However, the extraction wound is an

"open" wound and is therefore compìicated by contam'ination from sal'iva and

mìcro-organjsms and is subjected to trauma from coarse fibrous foods.

The use of a drill hole as an expenimental model is now well

estabI.iShCd (BOURNE 1944, I.,lELCHER & IRVING I963, I964' RADDEN & FULLMER

.l969). It can be closed, js thus protected from external contaminatìon and

it needs no fjxation. Another important advantage offered by thìs model is

the accuracy with whjch the cortical defect can be repeatedly produced

thereby standardis'ing the exper'ìment. PALLASCH (.l968) stated that "....

the healìng response of the rat femur in whjch an osseous defect has been
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created follows a predictable serjes of events. Therefore, these events

could serve as an experimental model upon which to observe drug activity".

This method of producing a bony defect was therefore used, the detailed

technique of which wjll be discussed in the next chapter.

2) Choice of the Experimental Animal

The rat was chosen as the experimental animal, as it is easily

housed, cheap to buy and easy to handle. The large number of animals re-

quired'in thl's project in order to obtajn valid experimental results made

the above factors very realistic. l^Jjth such numbers it would have been im-

possible to house ìarger animals in the exìsting facìlities of our labora-

tories. Young males weigh'ing between 200-300 gms. were used exclusively.

Males were chosen so as to eliminate any poss'ible'influence the oestrous

cycle may have on the healjng of cortical defects. Age is important for

there is variation in healing wìth increasing age. Young animals of the

same age were used in order to eljminate this problem and ensure the healing

of the defect under optimal conditions.

(3) Choice of the Anti-cancer Chemotherapeutic Agent

In Chapter ì a number of commonly used agents were discussed, of

which the alkylatìng agents have been the most stud'ied. For head and neck

ma1 i gn ancies METHOTREXATE 'is one of the most commonl y used agents. The

effects of this drug on wound healing are not well understood as has been

pointed out 'in Chapter 4.

Other agents such as Bleomycin and 5-fluorouracil are also commonly

used. However these agents are not readily obtainable and the time available

for the present investigation did not permìt them to be included'in this study.

(4) Method of Administration

Continuous arterial infusion in combination with the systemic

administration of an antidote is the method of choice in the treatment of

head and neck malignancies with ant'i-cancer chemotherapy in humans, (see

Chapter 3). It would be reasonable to use the same method in the present
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experimental study jf jt was technically possibìe. This method of adminj-

stration would offer several advantages. It would be possìble to 'infuse

one leg and use the contralateral leg as a control 'in the same animal. It

would also mean a sustajned blood level and cont'inual action of the drug on

the tissues durìng the entire infusìon perìod. Initially arterìal infusion

was attenrpted on several aninrals. Contjnuous infusion proved to be jm-

practicab'ìe as it necessitated keeping the experìmental anjmal restrained

for long periods of t'ime. However, it was thought possible for frequent

regul ar arteri al 'in jecti ons to be admi n'i stered, for exampì e on a dai ly basi s .

The I arger si ze of the rabbi t made thìs animal more su'itabl e for th'is type of

experìment and attempts were made to catheterise the external carotid artery

on one s'ide. This was achieved by passìng a catheter backwards'into the

external carotid artery from the superficìal ear artery, whìch as far as

can be ascertained corresponds to the superfìcial temporal artery in man.

Successf ul cathete¡i sat'ion rntas carr j ed out, but prob'lems were encountered :

l. It was alnlost 'imposs'ible to maintain the catheter in

position as the anìmal kept on dìs1odgìng the catheter

from i ts 'intended Posi tj on.

2. It was not poss jble to maintaìn the patency of the

catheter due to its small diameter and the ease w'ith

whi ch 'it became bl ocked wi th bl ood cl ot.

Varjous methods of burying the catheter subcutaneousìy were

tried without satìsfactory results. Sjmilarly, attempts at majntainjng the

patency of the catheter by heparinisation also proved fut'i le. Arterial in-

fusion was therefore abandoned in favour of systemic admin'istration via the

ìntraperitoneal cavity in the same way as CALNAN and DAVIES (1965).

(5 ) Dosage

It lvas a difficult procedure to determine a suitable dose of

I',IETHOTREXATE for use in the present .investì gation. Previous experiments

by CALNAN and DAVIES (1965) used various doses via the intraperìtoneal
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cavity and concluded that wound healing was depressed sign'ificantly (as

demonstrated by tens'i'le strength measurements) when a dose of 0.3 mgs/kgm

for 5 days was used and that considerable depress'ion was found with 0.9 mgs/kgm

for 5 days. This later dose corresponded to the oral, systemic and intra-

arterial infusion doses in man.

RALL (1963) stated that METHOTREXATE was cumulatìve and that the

LDUO for the rat'in a s'ingle dose was 100 mg/kg body weight. If the drug

was given daìly for l5 days, the LDUO was about 0.25 mg/kg/day. Thus, 'it

seems that the LDUO varied wide'ly depending on the schedule of drug adminj-

stration (in this case a 30-fold difference).

MATHE' (1969) stated that the LDUO was also related to the method

of adminìstratjon, an aspect whìch RALL did not consider jn his paper.

An estimation based on therapeutìc doses in humans could be used,

but the spec'ies difference and the different mode and schedule of adm'inj-

strat'ion in this study compared to the cl'inical situation, would render such

an estimation'invalid. For this reason, it was decjded to determine the LDUO

in rats using the intraperìtoneal method of administrat'ion and from this to

estimate the dosage to be given to the animals'in the present ìnvestigatìon

( see fol I ow'ing sect j on ) .

The rate of absorption of methotrexate from the ìntraperitoneal

cavity, the blood levels reached, the rate of drug excretion and detoxifjca-

t'ion are not known in the rat. No attempts have been made jn th'is investi-

gat'ion to determine the above factors

(6) Schedule of Druq Administration

Various time schedules have been used for drug administrat'ion.

CALNAN and DAVIES (1965) administered the drug (by daily intraperitoneal

injection) for a perìod of 5 days, wh'ile MLL (1963) used a l5 day period

in h'is calculation of the LDUO for the rat. RADDEN and FULLMER (1969)

have found that a cortical defect in the femur is mostly filled with'internal

callus by the 6th day and had reached maximum callus formation by the llth
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day (see Chapter 3). Thus, active prof iferatjon of cells, productjon of

granulation t'issue and cal lus, have mostly been completed by the 6th day.

It therefore seemed reasonable to administer the drug for thjs tìme period.

However, in order to detennjne a therapeutic dose for the

purpose of this experiment it is necessary to estjmate the LDUO for the

admin'istration of intra-peritoneal METH0TREXATE in the rat. An arbjtrary

dose of I mg/day was given to l0 anìmals for a pe¡iod of 6 days. Thìs'is

equ'ivalent to 5 rg/kg body weìght for 6 days and comes to a total dose of

30 mgs/kg. All of the an'imals died, fo1lowìng the exhjbjtion of the follow-

ing si gns:

( I ) al opeci a;

(2 ) profuse dj arrhoea ;

(3) petechial haemorrhages around the feet and nose of

the anìmal s.

Following this, the dose was halved to 0.5 mg of METHOTREXATE per day for

6 days. 0nce agaìn, most of the animals d'ied with similar clìnical signs.

Qnce again, the dosage was halved to 0.25 mgs/day and th'is t'ime 100% sur-

vi va I was obta'ined.

It was therefore considered, that for intraperìtoneal adm'ini-

strat'ion, the LDUO over a 6 day course of drug is somewhere between 0.25

mg/day - 0.5 mg/day (l mg/kg-T mg/kg) in male rats weighìng between 200-300

gms. The dosage of 0.25 mg/day (l mg/kg) was subsequent'ly used in this ex-

periment as the therapeutic dose. The total dose gìven was 6.0-7.5 mg/kg

body we'ight depending on the exact weìght of the animal. This dose was

double that of RALL (1963) who gave an LDUO at a total dose of 3.75 mg/kg

spread over l5 days and is'in the upper lim'its of the doses used by CALNAN

and DAVIES jn their experìments

There are two aspects in th'is investigation that are of particu-

lar interest. The first is: what are the effects of methotrexate on the

heal'ing ti ssues i f adm'in'istered during the period of wound heaì ìng? The
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second aspect is: ìf a drug has a deleterious affect on healing, for how

long would th'is effect last followìng the cessation of administration of

the drug?

Two series of experiments were therefore planned. In the first

se¡ies, methotrexate was adminjstered simultaneously with wound'ing and con-

tinued daily for 6 days. This series of experiments was designated the 0-M

(0perat'ion-Methotrexate) series. In the second series of experiments, metho-

trexate was administered daily for 6 days prior to wounding. This series

was designated the M-0 (Methotrexate-Operation) serjes.

(7) Establishment of a Control

As mentioned above, the ideal method of admin'istrat'ion is via

arte¡ial jnfus'ion, and wìth systemic administrat'ion of C'itrovorum factor

would allow the contralateral ìeg to be used as a control jn the same animal.

Technicalìy this proved to be difficult and so ìntraperitoneal administra-

tion was used. However, this necessitated the use of separate an'imals as a

control. Thus, a separate series of animals matched for age, weìght and

sex were used on wh'ich the standard wound was produced and stud'ied over the

same time 'interval s (deta'il s in Chapter 6) .

C. THE HISTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

In Chapters 2 and 3 it was pointed out that there are a number of

phases that are of great importance 'in wound healing. These are:

l. The "1ag phase" 'in which mucopolysaccharides are produced.

2. Cel I Proì i ferati on.

3. Collagen formation.

4 . Bone format'ion .

Attempts have been made in th'is'investìgation to compare the four stages of

repair in the various series of experìments with the control wounds.

l. The "la phase" Mucopoì ysacchari de product'i on

The role of ground substance in the repaìr of soft tissue and

bone wounds has been d'iscussed (see Chapter 2'and Appendices I and II).
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The presence of mucopolysaccharides in the ground substance can be ìdenti-

fied by hìstochemical methods as wi I I be dl'scussed I ater. No attempt was

made to assay the quantitat'ive aspects of these substances. The connective

tissue mucopolysaccharìdes appear to be more diffjcult to retain in t'issue

specimens than the mucopolysaccharides of epithelium (CURRAN l96l). Many

fixatives have been tried but none is complete'ly satìsfactory. Some of the

fixatives clearìy cannot be used in conjunction wìth various stajns, €.9.

Zenker's solution abolishes metachromasia (HALMI and DAVIES 1953), inter-

feres with the colloidal iron stains (FISHER and HAZARD 1954) and depresses

the alcian blue method (WAGNER and SHAPIR0 
.l957). Fixation ìs unpredìctable

in general and in part'icular, fixation of the mucopoìysaccharides js un-

satisfactory. CURRAN (lg0l ) found that formalin 'is an adequate fixative

and has therefore been used in the present investigation.

Certain mucin stains have been avajlable for a ìong tìme and

have been used to stain the mucopolysaccharides. These include mucicarm'ine

(SOUTHGATE 1927 ) and mucihaemat'in (LASKEY 
.l950). 

These substances stain

the highly su'lphated mucopolysaccharides, present in many epithel ial muc'ins,

strongìy, but are of doubtful use 'in stain'ing the mucopolysaccharìdes of

connecti ve ti ssue.

The follow'ing histochemjcal methods were used for the demonstra-

tion of ground substance in the present invest'igatìon:

( i) Periodic Ac'id Schiff reactjon, with prior

d'igestion with diastase (Appendix V)

(ij ) The Alcian Blue method (Appendix V).

The periodic Acid Schiff (P.A.S. ) reaction

The P.A.S. reaction was first introduced by McMANUS (1946) and

HQTCHKIS (1947) for the demonstration of mucin; however this method has

been adopted as an acceptable histochem'ical procedure. Periodjc acid js

a selective oxidant which attacks the I ,2 g1yco1, 'l-hydroxy-2-amjno,

1-hydroxy-Z-alkyloamino and l-hydroxy-2-keto groupings (BARKER and ANDERSON

1963). As a result of this ox'idation, at least one aldehyde group 'is
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formedwhichìssubsequentlydemonstratedcolorjmetr.icallybytheSclrìff,s

reagent.

If glycogen js fìrst removed by treating the tissues with

djastase then a posit.ive p.A.s. reaction strongly ind'icates the presence

ofglycoproteìns'mucoproteinsandglyco.|ìpids(BARKERandANDERS0Nl963).

The neutral mucopoìysaccharides also stain well with the P'A'S' react'ion:

however,thesedonotoccurcommonìyinhigheranimals.Ac.idmucopoìy-

saccharjdes show no distìnct positive react'ion in P'A'S' stain'ing being

eitherP.A.S.negatiVeorweakìystain.ing(BARKERandANDERS0Nl963).

The Alci anB lue method

Varìoushistochemicalsta.inshavebeenusedtodemonstratethe

presence of acid mucopolysaccharides'in t'issues' w'ith varying degrees of

spec.ifìcity. These include Alc'ian Blue method' Astra Blue' Tolu'idine Blue

and the col I o'i dal 'i ron method. In the present 'invest j gat'ion the Al ci an

Blue method was used'

AlcianBlue.isacopperphthalocyanìndye,wh'ichw'illstain

ac.id(includingsulphated)mucopoìysaccharidesbysaltl.inkagewiththe

acidicgroups,(oRURYanclhIALLINGTONl96T).Accord.ingtoLYNCHetal.

(ll969),AlcjanBlueisanexcellentstajnwhich.iseasytouseandhasa

resistance to a variety of counter stains' Its use'in ac'id solut'ion makes

it more specìfic for acid mucopolysaccharides (PEARSE 
.l960)' At a pH 2'5'

bothcarboxylandsulphategroupstakeupthestain,butifthePH.is

lowered to 1.0 only the sulphated groups wi'ì'l sta'in (LYNCH et al ' 1969)'

AccordingtoCURRAN(1961)pos.itìvenesultsatapHbelow2.S

aresuggestiveofthepresenceofac.idmucopolysaccharìdes.LEVand

spICER (1964) stated "staining with Alcjan Blue at pll l'0 can be made se-

lectiveforsulphatedmucopolysaccharjdesbythesìmpleexpedientof

blottjngthesectionsdryafterthejrexposuretothestajningsoìut.ion

prìor to dehydratjon and mount.ing,,. In the present investigatìon, P.A.S.

was used to demonstrate the presence of glycoproteìns or mucoproteìns while

Alc'ian Blue stain was used in or..ler to try and demonstrate the ac'id muco-

-r^-.^.:.J^-
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Metachromatic dyes have also been used to study the mucopo'lysaccharides

The property of metachromasia was first discovered by HESCHL (1875) and

the dyes so named by EHRLICH'in 1877. However, the basis of this pheno-

menon (the staining of certain tissue components a different colour to the

originaì dye) js still in dispute, but accordìng to CURRAN (1961)''it

appears to depend upon the availability of consecutjve, regularìy spaced,

anjon'ic groups along the carbohydrate chajn.

There are a number of dyes wh'ich produce metachromaSìa, but

Toluid'ine Blue'is the one most often used, while Celest'ine Blue prov'ides a

useful alternative (LENDRUM 1947).

HALE (.|946) described a method of stain'ing the sulphate groups of

the mucopolysaccharìdes or the uronic acid groups of hyaluronic acid wìth

dialysed iron and subsequent colouring with prussian blue. According to

CURRAN (l 96.l ) the col I o'idal i ron method d j scrim'inates between the aci d

and neutral mucopolysaccharides. However, BRADEN (1954) checked the speci-

ficity of the mucopolysaccharide stains and came to the conclus'ion that

Hale's colloidal iron stain was non-specific for the mucopolysaccharides.

pEARSE (195'l), DAVIES (1952) and THONARD and SCHERP (1962) have all made

the same observation. In view of this uncerta'inty about the specificity

for the Hale's staining the Alcian Blue and periodic acid-Schiff react'ions

have been used to staìn the mucopolysaccharides of ground substance in

thi s project.

(z) Cel lular Prol i feration

By far the most rel'iable and accurate method of identìfying

dividing cells and to trace their fate is by the use of radioisotopes

(e.g. trit'iated thymidine) and their subsequent demonstration using the

technique of autorad'iography. However these methods are expens'ive and

time consuming and are not permitted by the circumstances of the present

i nvesti gati on .

The use of colchicine to arrest mìtosis has been used as a
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relatively crude method of studying mìtotic rates (BRUES 1936,

SENTEIN 1942a, b and 1943a, b, LEBLOND and STEVENS 1948, BULL0UGH 1950).

It has been used with success 'in the study of epithelial tissues

(rlesrt et al. 1949, EIGSTI, 1955). However, 'its use ìn the study of

connective tissues js limited and the results are hard to ìdent'ify

(CHAU l968). It was therefore decided to identify cel'l proliferatìorr by

routine microscopy.

( 3) Col lagen Formation

Collagen fibres are the most ìmportant functional element of

granulation t'issue. These fibres can be well demonstrated by the Van

Gieson and Malìory's aniline blue stains (Appendix V).

Compared with collagen, ret'iculin fìbres are much finer, of

irregular course and w'idely anastomosed. These fibres are not staìned

by the methods used to stain colìagen, or general stajns such as combi-

nation of haematoxyljn and eosin.

Spec'ia'l stai ns , of wh'ich si 'l ver ìmpregnatì on 'is the most

widely used, give retìculin fibres a uniform black colour. AMLER et al.

(.l964) have summarised the differences between collagen and ret'iculin

fi bres.

t¡Ji th addi t'ional techni ques at I east three vari eti es of reti cul i n

fibres have beeen demonstrated by them.

l. Pre-collagenic fibres whjch are seen in embryon'ic t'issues and

wound healing (nOgg-sNlTH 1957).

2. Fibres which are apparently prolongatjons of reticulin cells

in the spleen and lymphoid organs (LILLIE 1952).

3. ArgyrophiIic fibres, which are neither related to ret'icul'in

cells, nor do they mature into collagen fibres, such as those

fibres found in the stroma of the kidney and liver (KRAMER

and LITTLE 1953).
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In thi s project the sil verimpregnation technìque of

LILLIE (1946) has been used (Appendìx V) to demonstrate pre-collagenic

f il¡res.

(4)

Various methods have been used to demonstrate new bone for-

matjon, some of which will be discussed here. The agent Chlorozol fast-

p'ink'is incorporated'into the osteogen'ic matrix of bone, jf given during

the perìod of bone formatjon. It has been used to demonstrate the

sites of new bone format'ion (L'JEATHERALL and HOBBS 1960, ST0REY 1968 ).

However, new bone js readjly identified under the ljght microscope ìn

routine H & E sections. The additional use of chlorozol-fast-pìnk was

therefore not used.

The tetracycl ine ant'ibiotics are al so incorporated ìnto the

inorganìc crystals of calcified bone tissues if adm'inistered durìng the

period of calcjfication. Their subsequent demonstration requires the

use of undecalcjfied sections and ultra-viol et I ìght mìcroscopy. The time

available for the present invest'igatìon precìuded the use of this

addjt'ional method of identìfying sites of calcification'in newly formed

bone.

New Bone Format'ion
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CHAPTER 6

MATERIALS ANIJ I'{ETHOI]S

A. WOUND PRODUCTION

The model used for this experjment'is based on that used by

BOURNE (1944), MELCHER and DREYER (1961), I'IELCHER and DREYER (1962),

I,IELCHER and IRVING (1963, 1964).

Under ìntra-peritoneal barbiturate (Nembutal*) anaesthesia an

incision was made through the skin on the inner aspect of the leg of

the rat. Further exposure was carrjed out by blunt dissection to expose

the muscles attached to the femur, the femoral artery, veìn and the

sciatic nerve. These major structures were retracted from the operatìve

site. An incis'ion was made down to bone through muscle and in a plane

paraìleì with the muscle fibres. The perìosteum was reflected from bone

and a drill hole was made'in the mid shaft of the femur w'ith a l'{o. 3

inverted cone bur using a dental handpjece with an adequate water coolant.

The drill hole was made through the entire thickhess of the cortical bone.

The drill hole was irrigated with water, the perìosteum replaced

and the wound debri ded. Fol I owing thi s a 3/0 bl ack s'il k suture was pl aced

through the muscle to provide accurate adaptation over the drill hole. In

this way the muscle was approxinrated and the s.uture retained to act as a

land-mark for orientation of the specjmen when'it was blocked. After the

sk'in wound was closed wìth 3/0 black si I k sutures, the animal was resus-

citated and returned to the an'imal house. For details of the instrumenta-

tion and operative technique see Appendix III

*Nembutal : (Abbot's Veterinary Nembutal ).
See Appendix III for details of anaesthes'ia.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Three groups of an'imal s were used:

(1) Group I - Control

The anjmals in th'is group had a standard drill hole placed

in the m'id shaft of the femur of both 1egs. Thìs group is

desìgnated C.

(2) Group II - 0peration and then Met hotrexate Admi ni stration.

The animal s were operated on and then inrned'iately after the

operat'ion, were g'iven 0.25 mg of methotrexate daìly via the pe¡i-

toneal cavjty for a total of s jx days. In this way the an'imal s

received the same total dose as those in the M0 group.

Thìs group is desìgnated 0M.

(3 ) Group III - Itlet hotrexate Admi nstrati on and then 0perati o1.

These animals had a standard wound and drill hole pìaced in

the mjd shaft of both femurs. Prjor to operation they receìved

a sjx day course of methotrexate vja the intraperìtoneal cavìty.

0.25 mg of methotrexate was adminjstered daily giving a total

dose of 1 . 5 mgs. Thi s group j s des'ignated ltlO '

These groups can therefore be summarised as follows:

Group I- Control-C

Group II - Operation and then methotrexate = 014

Group III - Methotrexate and then operatjon = I'10

Hi stol ogi cal and hi stochemi cal stud i es \^rere carr j ed out on the

healing defects. To study the sequence of events in the healing of the

defect, animals were sacrificed at the followìng jntervals:

12, 24, 48, 72 hours

5, 7,74, days

3, 4,8,72 weeks.

The experimental detajls are summa¡ised in the followjng tables:
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TABLE I. CONTROL C

GROUP I

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

bl ocks

ll

lt

I

il

il

il

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

ani mal s

ll

I

I

¡t

I

il

il

l2 hours

24'
4g'
72 rr

5 days

7"
14 rr

3 weeks

4"
g,

12 rr

BLOCKSNO. OF ANIMALSTIME
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TABLT II. OPI RATION - METHOTREXATE - OM SERIES

GROUP I I

6.

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

bl ocks

il

il

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

animal s

I

il

I

I 2 hours

24 rr

48'
72 rr

5 days

7',
l4 '
3 weeks

4u
g'

12 r¡

BLOCKSNO. OF ANIMALSTIME
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TABLE III. METHOTRE XATE OPERATED - MO SERIES

GROUP I I I

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

bl ocks

il

il

lr

lt

il

il

il

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

animals

il

il

I

il

I

I

¡l

I 2 hours

24 rr

48'
72 rr

5 days

7',
l4 rr

3 weeks

4"
g'

12.

BLOCKSNO. OF ANIMALSTI ¡4E

I

I

I

Total number of animals used in thìs investi-
gation (excluding the 30 animals used in the

est'imation of the therapeutic dose of metho-

trexate = 93

Total hi stol og'ica1 bl ocks = 186

total number of hi sto'logì ca'l sl i des

examined = 2,300
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An'imals were sacrificed at spec'ified jntervals as shown in

Tables I, II and III. The femurs were then disarticulated from the hìp

and placed in 10% formolsaline until they were adequately fjxed (forty

eight hours). Following fixatjon they were reduced to the experìmental

area and decalcified with formic ac'id and then processed ready for

paraffin embedding and section'ing wìth a rotary mjcrotome, (Appendix V).

Serial sections of 7 u were taken through the blocks in a longjtudinal

plane'in four blocks through to twelve weeks, and transverse plane in

two blocks through to four weeks. In this way a three dimensional

picture could be built up over the most ìmportant time interval.

Serial section'ing of the blocks was made, keepìng every fìfth

section, and of these, every fifth one was stained with haematoxyll'n

and eosin. The remainìng sect'ions were stained with other specìfic

stai ns 'in order to establ j sh the sequent'i al appearance of certa j n sub-

stances:

l. Ground substance

2. Reticul in fibres

3. Colìagen fibres

4. New bone.
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A

B

c

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

THE CONTROL SERIES

EXPERIMENTAL SERIES - OM

(4)

Blood Clot Formation

The Inflammatory Reaction

Granulation Tissue Formation

( i ) Fibroblasts

( ii) Ground substance

(iii) Extracellular fibre formation

Bone Formation

( i) Endosteal callus

( ii) Subperiosteaì callus

(iii) Internal caìlus

Remodel 
'l 

i ng(5)

D. EXPERIMENTAL SERIES - MO

a

(l )

(2)

(3)
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CHAPTER 7

RESULTS

A. INTRODUCTION

Figs. 7.1 and 7.2 show the low power, overall p'icture of the

longitudjnal and transverse sections of the femur of the rat with the

experimental dri I I hol e used i n the present 'invest'i gat'ion . Subsequent

photom'icrographs , (except hì gh magni f i cat'ion ) wì I I be desi gnated ai

e.ither Insert I or Insert II, to denote the areas shown.

Fig. 7.1

Control 48 hours H & t x 5. Photograph of the rat femur in'longitudjnal
secti on .

Insert I The experimental defect and surround'ing soft tissues'

Insert II Cortical bone adjacent to the defect overlying soft tissues
and marrow sPace.

A. Cortical bone

B. Marrow space

C. Muscles
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Fig. 7.2

Control 48 hours H & E x 5' Photograph of the rat femur ìn transverse section'

Insertl.Theexperimentaldefectandsurroundingsofttissue.

Insert II. cort'ical bone adiacent to the defect' surrounding soft tissue

and marrow sPace '

A. Cortical bone (shaft of the femur)

B. Marrow

C. Muscles

r
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I
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In this investigation, the followíng terms have been used and are

defi ned as fol I ows :

( I) The defect area refers to the defect in the cortical plate

and its extension into the marrow cavity'

(lI) New bone formatjon 'is observed'in three locations in relation

to the healing cort'ical defect. These bone formations will be

referred to as follows:

(l ) Subperiosteal (or external callus refers to the new bone

(3)

formed subperiosteal 1y over the external surface of the

cortical bone.

Endosteal callus refers to the new bone formed sub-

endosteally over the internal surface of the cortjcal bone.

Internal callus refers to the new bone formed w'ithin the

defect 'itsel f .

CORTICAL BONE CORTICAL BO{'IE

3

MARROW SPACE MARRC¡\A/ SPACE

CORTICAL BOI'¡E

Fis. 7.3

Dìagrammat'ic representation of the defect showìng the various areas of

new bone formation referred to above. Subperiosteal or external callus (l)'

Endosteal callus (2) and Internai callus (3).

(2)
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In order to compare the heal'ing processes 'in the control ser jes

with that of the experimenta'l serjes, certa'in steps were taken to

quantitate and/or qualitate the varjous h'istologica'l observat.ions. The

results of these assessments have been tabulated and are presented by

the use of h'istograms.

The following tissue components and substances have been assessed:

(l) Granulation tissue

(a ) Fi brobl asts

(b) Ground substances

. (c) Extra-cellular fibres

(2) New bone

(a ) Endosteal cal I us

( b) SubPeri osteal cal I us

(c) Internal callus.

Fibroblasts have been assessed both quantìtatively and quaf itatively.

where possible, two s'ites have been chosen for observation; The first site

was near the advancing front of the forming granulation, next to the lysing

blood clot. The second site js'in the most matured portìon of the granu-

lation. The number of fibroblasts per standard area (a rectangular area

del.ineated on a special photomìcrographic eye-pjece) under high-power

magnificatjon (x 400) was recorded for each of the two areas' The morpho-

logyoftheyoungfibroblastsWaSgradedasfollows:

Normal fìbroblasts - these cells were piump 0r stellate'in shape wìth

'large nucl ei and I oose stai n'ing chromati n

material.

Abnormal f.ibroblasts - these cells were th'in, spìndly ìn shape w'ith

smal I pyknotic nucl ej and darkly stainìng

chromatin material.
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Ground substances as demonstrated by the PAS sta'in (after dìastase)

Were assessed for their extent of distribution' Bot'h assessments were

assigned arbitrary grades of *, ++' and +++'

The colour intensity of PAS stainìng is a variable feature even when

a highly standardised stajn'ing procedure is used' The colour intensjty of

the PAS stain ìs therefore not a good guide of concentratìon and has not

been used as a criteria for assessment'

The Alcian Blue sta'in for acid mucopolysaccharides fa'iled to demon-

strate any signifìcant pos'itive stain'ing and was not assessed'

Three chìef s'ites of deposit'ion of PAS positìve nlaterjal s 'in the

healing granulation have been observed. These can be summa¡ised in the

fol I owj ng way:

(a) The fibrin network of the blood clot'

Thi s j s of no si gn'ifj cance 'in rel ati on to ground substance

Productìon and was not measured'

(b) The perìvascular accumulation of PAS posìtive material '

Thisisrelatedtotheglycoproteìn-r'ichinflammatoryexudate'

It is uncerta.in as to the extent th'is contributes to product'ion

of ground substance'

(c) The pAS posìtìve material which is associated wìth the cytopìasm

of the young fibroblasts, and is also extra-cellularly in close

association with these cells'

Ithasbeenassumedjnth.is.investigat.ionthatthelastmentjonedsite

of PAS positìve matefiial is an indicat'ion of the production of ground sub-

stances by the fjbroblasts. It has been recognised that the PAS stajn

(after dìastase) does not djstìnguish between mucopo'lysaccharides' muco-

proteìns and glycoproteins (see chapter 5). The extent of distrjbut'ion of

thjs pAS posìtive material is taken to be an indicat'ion of mucopolysaccharide

con ten t.

Extra-cel I ul ar f ibre formatìon has been demonstrated by the use of

the sjlver impregnatìon (reticul'in fibres - early collagen) and van Gieson
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(collagen) stains:

These stains were assessed for the'ir extent of distribution as

being e'ither +, ++ or +++.

An accurate assessment of the volume of callus formed entails three

dimensional measurement 'in the vertical transverse,and horizontal plane

of serial sections through the entire specimen. such an undertaking is

neither necessary or possible 'in the present proiect' The amount of

endosteal callus formed is therefore assessed in one d'imension only, us'ing

a scaled eye-piece in the microscope. The longìtudinal sections have been

used for this measurement where the horizontal d'imension (d') of the callus

is being measured (Fjg. 7.4).

Measurements (d") of the sub-periosteal callus have been made in a

similar way to that of the endosteal callus (Fig' i'5)'

The amount of bone formed in the ìnternal callus has been assessed

in relatìon to the size of the defect and assigned as be'ing one-third (+)

two-thirds (++) or all (+++) of the defect'

In alì specimens, no alteration in the qua'lity of the new bone

formed has been noted. No attempt is therefore made to document this

aspect of the results.
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l<-d' ; I

Fi g. 7.4

Diagrammatic representation of the defect in 1ong'itudinal section

showing endosteal callus measured (d').

l+d"-+l

Fig. 7.5

Diagrammatic representation of the defect in longitudinaì section

showing the subperiosteal callus measured (d,').

'i
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B. THE CONTROL SERIES

Healing of the defect in the control series can be summarised as

fol I ows :

(l )

(2)

The formation of a blood clot.

An inflammatorv reaction , consisting of an exudate and cellular

(3)

infiltrate follows the formation of the blood clot. The inten-

sity of this reaction reaches a peak at 48 hours and rapìdìy

subsides thereafter.

Lysis of the blood clot is evident by 24 hours with the clot

(4)

being comp'letely replaced with granulation tissue by the 5th

post-operative day.

Granulation tissue format'ion can first be seen with the

appearance of:

(a ) Fibroblasts and young capillaries at the periphery of the

(b)

defect by 48 hours.

Ground substance formation can be demonstrated with the

(c)

PAS staìn at 48 hours, at the same time as the fibroblasts

are seen.

Fibre formation first appears at 48 hours with the demon-

stration of reticulin by the silver stain. Maturation of

reticulin to collagen follows and can be demonstrated with

the Van G'ieson stain bY 72 hours.

Bone formation follows that of granulation tissue formation and

can fi rst be seen -

(a) Endosteally on the inner aspect of the cortical pìate

immediately adiacent to the edge of the defect by

48 hours with early evidence of endosteal activity by

24 hours.

(5 )
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External callus formation appears at about the same time

(c )

as that of endosteal callus format'ion, at about 48 hours

with a thickening of the cambial ìayer and new bone forma-

tion at 72 hours; once aga'in ear'ly evidence of subperiosteal

activity being evident by 24 hours.

Internal callus formation within the defect can be demon-

strated at about 5 days and has filled the defect by 7 days.

At 7 days, the internal and endosteal callus has merged within the

defect and by ì4 days the external callus has merged with the internal calìus

over the toP of the defect.

From th'is time onwards, remodellinq is the most important and promi-

nent feature Seen, a feature which cont'inues beyond the limits of this

investi gation.

The following diagrams summarise the healing sequence.
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I 2 hours

The defect'is filled w'ith a blood clot wh'ich extends into the

adjacent medul'lary space and out into the overlying soft tissues (Fìg. 7'7)

An-inflammatory reaction wjth a PAS posit'ive exudate can be seen in and

around the defect (Fjg. 7.7) and in some sectìons outside amongst the

overly'ing soft ti ssues.

Except for directly over the defect, the perìosteum js intact' At

this stage, no pe¡iosteal or endosteal reaction can be seen' In most

sect'ions bony debris and bone filings can be seen within the defect

(Fig. 7.7). This debrjs is presumably produced at the t'ime of surgery

and not washed awaY bY irrìgation-

Fi g. 7 .7 (insert I )

control l2 hours H & E x 40. Photom'icrograph showing a blood clot (A)'

inflammatory exudate (B) and bony debrìs (C)'

\i
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24 hours

The defect still contains a large blood clot which shows evidence

of ìysis, leaving a PAS positive fibrin network (i.8).

A more extens'ive acute inflammatory reaction with an associated

pAS pos'itive exudate can be seen both within and outs'ide the defect (Fig. 7.8).

An early endosteal reaction can be seen on the inner aspect of the

cort'ical plate immediately adiacent to the marg'in of the defect (Fig. 7.9).

The nuclei of cells in this area are p'lump and the cells contain PAS pos'i-

tive material in their cytoplasm. In the periosteum, a s1ìght thicken'ing

of the cambial layer can be seen at some distance from the margins of the

defect (Fig. 7.10). No new bone has been laid down at this stage.

.--Èf

Fig. 7.8 (Insert I)

Contr:ol 24 hours H x E x 40. Photomicrograph showing the blood clot

within the defect (A), cortical bone e'ither side of the defect (B)'

bone spicules withìn the defect (C), and partiaì1y lysed blood clot (D).
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Fig. 7.9

Control 24 hours H & E x 400. Photomicrograph of the endosteal area

immediately adiacent to the defect marg'in. Endosteal cells (A)'

defect (B), marrow cells (C) and cortjcal bone (D)'

,t

Fig. 7..l0

Control 24 hours H & E x 400' Photomicrograph'

show.ing the perìosteal reaction away from the margìns of the defect'

cortical bone (A), cambial cells (g) and fibrous perìosteum (c)'
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Control 48 hours

A marked inflammatory reaction is evident which extends into the

surrounding soft tissues.

There is early evidence'of granuìation tjssue formation around the

edges of the clot, which is pÈogressively being lysed (Fig. 7'11 e 7'12)'

However, at this stage no collagen productìon can be seen' A faint PAS

positive reaction can be seen between the cells of the granulation tissue

thus indicating the production of ground substance.

Reticulin fibre formatjon is demonstrated by the silver stain within

the defect. These reticulin fibres are laìd down by the fibroblasts of

the granulatìon tissue and appear to increase with a corresponding increase

in the amount of granulation tissue (Fig' 7'15) '

A more marked endosteal react'ion is found on the inner aspect of the

cortical plate immediately adiacent to the defect margins (Fìg' 7'13)'

There is a thickening of the cambial layer of the perìosteum at some

distance from the edge of the defect and'in some sections there is evidence

of subperiosteal bone formation (Fig'7'14)'

Fig.7.ll (Insert I)
Control 4g hours H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showing blood

clot (A), external blood clot (B), granulation tissue (C) and bone

spicules (D).
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Fi g. 7 .12

control 4g hours H & E x 100. photomicrograph of the defect area in

transverse sectjon showing granulatìon tìssue w'ithin the defect'

Granul at'i on t'i ssue (A) , f i brobl asts ( B ) '

Fig. 7..l3

Control 48 hours PAS x 400' Photomicrograph showing the endosteal

reaction immedìately adiacent to the defect margìns (A)' cortical bone (B)

\
t
a

and bone marrow (C).
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Fi g. 7 .14

control 48 hours H & E x 100. Photomicrograph showing the periosteal

response away from the margins of the defect' Periosteum (A) and

cortical bone (B).

Fi s. 7 .15

control 48 hours silver x 400. Photomicrograph showing reticulin fibre

formation (A) in the young granu'lation tjssue'
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72 hours

At 72 hours postoperatively, healing is quite advanced in some

specimens, with the defect almost comp'letely filled w'ith granulation

tissue (Fig. 7.16) and only the remains of a fibrinous clot'is present

on the surface ( Fi g. 7. I 6 ) .

The granulation tissue within the defect shows a djstinct pattern

of maturation. The centre is composed of young fjbroblasts and relatively

few reticulin (ear'ly co'llagen) and co'llagen fibres. Towards the periphery'

there is a progressive increase in fibropìasia and fibre formation' as can

be demonstrated by the siìver and Van Gieson sta'ins (Figs' 7'18' 7'.l9)'

An intense PAS posìtive reactjon could be seen in the granulation

tissue at the periphery of the defect, ind'icating an increase in ground

substance production (Fig. 7.17) -

At this stage there is no new bone formation'in the granulation

tissue of the defect. However, endosteally and subperiosteally new bone

formation is evìdent (Figs. 7.20,7.21). This new bone formation appeared

to be laid down d'irect'ly on the old bone without any prior resorption'

New subperiosteal bone formation can be Seen occurring at a distance away

from the margìns of the defect (Fig. 7.21).

Fi g. 7 .16

Control 72 hours H & E x 100. Photomicrograph of the defect area showing a

superficial clot (A), granulatjon tissue (B) and bone sp'icu'les (C)'

¡.
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Fi g. 7 .17

Control 72 hours PAS x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect area showjng

PAS positive material wjthin the granu'lation tissue of the defect.
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Fig. 7.18

Controì 72 hours

showi ng col lagen

Van Gieson x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect area

format'ion at the edge of the defect.
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Fi g. 7 .19

control 72 hours silver x 250. Photomìcrograph of the defect area showìng

ret-iculìn fibre format'ion in conjunction with collagen formation'

Fi g. 7 .20

Control 72 hours H & E x '|00. photomicrograph of the.defect area show'ing

the endosteal reaction (A) granulation tissue (B) and bone sp'icules (c)

at the edge of the defect.
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Fi g. 7 .21

Control 72 hours H & E x 100. Photom'icrograph of the defect area

showing the perjosteal reaction, subperiosteal new bone (A)'

cortical bone (B).
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5 days

The defect ìs completely organised with granu'lat'ion tissue (Fig. 7.22).

There is further maturatjon of the granulation tissue wjth further layìng

down of col'lagen. This is demonstrated by the gradual decrease 'in the

number of ret,iculin fibres (as shown with the sjlver sta'in) as they are

transformed into collagen (as shown by the Van Gieson stain) (fi9s.7.25,

7 .24).

The first sign of new bone formation within the defect is shown at

thjs stage and occurs at the base of the granulation tissue mass (Figs.7.22,

7.23). The endosteal area at the edge of the defect is active with new bone

formation (Figs. 7.22, 7.23).

New bone formation can also be seen in the subperiosteal areas

(external callus) but has not reached the edges of the defect (Fig. 7.26).

Fig. 7.22 Insert I

Control 5 days H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showing the

internal callus (A), superficial clot (e) and overlying granuìation

ti ssue ( C) .

.,':}
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Fi g. 7 .23

control 5 days H & E x 100. Photomicrograph showing new bone (A)

in the internal callus at the periphery of the defect.

Fi g. 7 .24

control 5 days van Gjeson x 250. Photomicrograph showing colìagen

formation within the defect 'in the internal callus.
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Fig. 7.25 Insert I

Transverse section.

Control 5 daYs silver x 100

compos i te Photomi crograPh

showjng dense reticulin fibre

network formation in the

centre (A). A less dense

ret'iculin fibre network (B)

'indi cat'i ng transformati on of

co'l I agen towards the periphery '

and new bone format'ion at the '

periphery (C).
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FiS. 7.26 Insert II

Control 5 days PAS x .l00. 
Photomicrograph of the perìosteaì area

showing external callus formatjon (A) and old cortjcal bone (B)'
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7 days

At 7 days the defect is complete'ly filled with new bone wh'ich has

reached the surface of the defect (Fig. 7.27). Beyond this' 'in the soft

t.issue, there ìs still a great deal of granulation tissue (F'ig' 7'28)'

The new bone in the defect (internal callus) fuses with the new

bone formed from the endosteum (endosteal callus) wh'ich extends l-Zmm

aìong the inner aspect of the cortical plate (F'ig. 7.27) beyond the edges

of the defect.

Theinternalcallusiswellorgan.isedw.iththetrabeculatjonsrunning

at r.ight angles to the long ax'is of the femur (Fìgs . 7.27, 7 '29) '

The external callus has reached the edges of the defect in some

sections (Fjg. 7.28) -

- -)

Fig. 7.27 Insert I

control 7 days H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect area show'ing

the internal callus at the marg'ins of the defect (A) wìth the external

callus close to the edge of the defect (B)'
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Fi g. 7 .28 Insert I I .

control 7 days H & E x 100. composite photomicrograph of the defect

area show.ing the 'internal callus (A) at the defect margin and the

external callus (e) approach'ing the edge of the defect (c)'

Fig. 7.29 Insert I.

control 7 days H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect jn transverse

section show'ing the internal callus at the defect margin' the external

callus has not quite reached the margins'
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I 4 days

By 14 days the defect is completely filled with callus (Fis. 7.30).

It is qu.ite evident that the format'ion of external callus starts at some

distance away from the edges and then gradually extends towards the defect

to merge w'ith the i nternal cal I us (Fi gs. 7 .30, 7 .31 ) as heal 'ing progresses.

At this stage remodel'ling ìs evident with resorpt'ion of the internal

callus in the medulìary half to two-thirds of the defect. The trabeculae

in thjs area becom'ing more sparse and the marrow space between the

trabeculae becoming greater. At this stage the external callus st'ill

appears to be intact with no evidence of any act'ive remodelling.

Fi g. 7. 30

Control 14 days H & E x 100. Photomicrograph of the defect area showing

the defect margin (A), the internal callus (B), external callus (C) which

has grown across the internal callus
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Fig. 7.31 Insert I.

Control l4 days H & E x 40. Photomicrograph in transverse section

of the defect area showing the external callus (A), internal callus (B)

and cortical bone (C).
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3 weeks

At thìs stage remodellìng of the defect is the most prominent

feature seen (FiSs. 7.32, 7.33). Remodel'ling can be seen 'in the meduìlary

half to two-th'irds of the defect with an'increase'in the medullary space

and a decrease in the amount of internal callus (Figs. 7.32, 7.33). Re-

modelling of the external callus'is not as marked as that of the internal

cal I us.
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Fig. 7.3? Insert I

Control 3 weeks H & E x 40. Photom'icrograph of the defect area showing

the amount of remodelling of the internal callus (A), external callus (B).
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Fig. 7.33 Insert I and II

Control 3 weeks H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect in transverse

section show'ing the internal callus (A), external callus (B) wh'ich have

merged. Remodelling of the ìnternal callus (C).
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4weeks-3months

There is continuing remodelì'ing of the external and internal

callus (Figs. 7.34, 7.35, 7.36, 7.37). l'luch of the former bulk of the

internal callus has been reduced (Figs. 7.36, 7.37). The direction of

the trabeculae are stjll at rjght angìes to the long axis of the femur,

but over the 2-3 month time intervals, the callus graduaìly remodelled

to lamellar bone (Figs. 7.34, 7.35, 7.36, 7.37).

This 'investigatìon terminated at the 3 month stage, but accordìng

to MELCHER & IRVING (1965), BOURNE (1944) and others, the remodel'ling con-

tinues for up to l2 months or more.

F-

Fig. 7 .34 Insert I.

Control 4 weeks H & E x ?5. Photomicrograph of the defect area showìng

the defect to be almost remodelled.
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F'iS. 7.35. Insert I.

Control 4 weeks H & E x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect 'in transverse

section show'ing an almost remodelled defect. Internal callus (A),

external callus (B) have merged with remodelììng of the internal callus (C).
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Fig. 7.36 Insert I and II.
Control 2 months H & E x 40. Photom'icrograph showing the defect to be

alnlost remodelled. However note that the trabeculae are still at rìght

angles to the ìong axis of the femur. The internal callus has almost

been comPletelY resorbed.
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Fig. 7 .37 Insert I.

control 3 months H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showing

an almost comp'leteìy remodel I ed defect '
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C. EXPER IMENTAL SERIES - OM

In general, the sequence of repair in the 0M series follows that

of the control series. However, some minor differences were observed.

These d'ifferences will be discussed in the following section'

(l ) Blood Clot Formation

The formation of blood clot and its subsequent lysis follows

that of the control series. In some spec'imens the blood clot appears

extensive and can be seen to extend into the adjacent medullary space

and out 'into the overlying soft tissues.

(2) The Inflammatorv Reaction

Generally the 'inflammatory react'ion was greater than that of

the control series. Evjdence of an inflammatory response could be seen

up to the 7 day spec'imens of the 0M series, whereas the inflammatory res-

ponse in the controì series faded away soon after 48 hours' In over

half of the specimens, th'is inflammatory response was qu'ite marked.

(3) Granul ation Tissue Formation

(i ) F'ibrobl asts

Fibroblasts first appear at the periphery of the defect

at 48 hours (Fig. 7.38) and continue to increase in number and

distribution as the granulat'ion tjssue matures. Fibroblasts

can also be seen jn the more deeper areas and often in relation

to the extensive blood clot seen in some specimens. The generaì

arrangement of the granulation tissue appears haphazard in all

specimens of the 0M series, with the individual cells having a

spindly shape (f'¡gs . 7.39, 7.40). ¡ther features were also

noted which included poor organisation of the granulation tìssue,

increased oedema and poor staining.
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Fig.7.38

0M 48 hours H & E x 250. Photomjcrograph of the defect showing granu-

lat'ion tissue at the perìphery of the defect'
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Fi g. 7 .39

0|4T2hoursPAsx400.Photomicrographofthedefectshowinggranulation

tissue and ground substance. The organ'isation of the t'issue ìs not order'ly.

Fjg. 7.17 of control series for comparison'
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Fi g. 7 .40

0M 4g hours H & E x 250. photomicrograph of the defect showing granu'latjon

tissue within the defect (A) showing a haphazard arrangement, spindly

lookjng cells with pyknot'ic nuclei. See Fig. 7.12 of control series for

comparl son .
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Fi g. 7 .41

0M 48 hours silver x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect in longitudinal

sect.ion showjng retìcul in fibre formation main'ìy occurring at the periphery

of the defect.
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It can be seen from Table T.l that the relative number of

fibroblasts in the 0M series is much less than that of the

control series.

(ii) Ground substance

G¡round substance, as demonstrated by the PAS stain, first

appeared at 48 hours (Fig. 7.39) around the fibroblasts of the

young granulat'ion tissue. This ground substance increased ìn

intensity of staining and in distribution as the granulation t'issue

matures. Tabl e T.2 and hist ogram H.1 help to expla'in the ob-

servations made.

It can be seen from the hist ograms that the production

and extent of the ground substance (ìndicated by the eltent and

intensity of PAS posit'ive staining) ìs depressed in the 0M ser"ies

and follows the depressed number of fibroblasts seen in the granu-

lation tissue in Table T.l.

(iii) Extracellular fibre formation

Reticulin fibre formatìon can be demonstrated by the silver

stajn in the granulation t'issue at the periphery of the defect

within 48 hours (F'ig. 7.41). These fibres (early collagen)

graduaììy increase in number and orientation as the granulation

tissue matures. As these fibres are turned into coìlagen' the

intensjty of the silver stain regresses. Collagen (as demon-

strated by the Van Gieson stain) (Fig. 7.42) fibres can first be

seen at 72 hours and gradually increase jn amount, dìst¡ibution

and orientation as the granulatjon tissue matures.

Table T.3 and hist ogram H.2 show the amount and extent of

the retìculin fibres (silver stajn) and Table T.4 and hist o-

gram H.3 show a gradual increase in the amount of collagen pro-

duced as the tjssue matures. The amount of collagen is much less

than that produced in the controls series. In addition to the
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intensity and d'istribution of stainjng, jt is ev'ident from these

results that collagen first appears in the controls by 48 hours

and not until 5 days in the 0M series.
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Fi g. 7 .42

Ol,tl 72 hours Van Gieson x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect area showìng

colìagen format'ion starting at the base of the defect.

-
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(4) Bone Formation

j Endosteal cal I us

An endosteal response can be seen on the inner aspect of

the cortjcal plate immediately adiacent to the defect by 24 hours

(Fig. 7.43). New bone formation could be seen in this area by

48-72 hours and extends for some distance aìong the cortical

p'late (Fig. 7.44). A further endosteal reaction could be seen

immediately oppos'ite the defect (Fig. 7.46) and in more remote

areas on the same side as the defect (Fig. 7.45).

The measurements made on the endosteal callus are presented

jn Table T.5 and have been visually presented in the hist ogram

H.4. From the table and the hìst ogram, it can be seen that the

difference in the amounts of endosleal callus between the ex-

perimental and control series is minimal.
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-, ' --Fi g. 7 .43

014 24 hours H & E x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect showing early

endosteal callus formation in relat'ion to a bone sp'icule at the margìns

of the defect.
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Fi g. 7 .44

o¡4 72 hours H & E x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect show'ing the

endosteal response adiacent to the defect margin'
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Fig. 7.45

0¡,172 hours H & E x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect showjng the

endosteal response at a d'istance away from the margins of the defect

on the same side.
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F'i g. 7 .46

01472 hours H & E x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect showing the

endosteal reaction opposite the defect.
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(i i ) Subperiosteal cal I us

A periosteal reaction can be seen at 48 hours with a

thickening of the cambial layer at some distance from the margins

of the defect (Fig. 7.47). New external calìus could be demon-

strated by 72 hours (Fis. 7.48) and continued to be produced

along the outer table of the cortical pìate until ìt merged with

the internal callus by the l4th day (rig. 7.49). However the

amount of external callus produced by the 0M series was much less

than that produced by the control and M0 series. This djfference

was only seen in the early stages of heal ing and by 14 days there

waS no demonstrable difference between the experimental (0M) and

control series.

Measurements (d") of the external callus are presented in

Table T.6 and hist ogram H.5.
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Fi g. 7 .47

0M 48 hours H & E x 100. Photomicrograph of the defect showjng the

periosteal reaction.
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Fi g. 7 .48

01472 hours H & E x 250. Photomìcrograph of the defect showjng the

periosteal (external callus) reaction'
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Fi g. 7 .49

0M l4 days H & E x 100. Photom'icrograph of the defect showjng the

bridgìng internal callus (A) external callus (B) and cortical bone (C)'
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(iii) Internal cal I us

Bone formation within the defect could be seen by

5 days (Fig. 7.50) and had fjlled the defect between 7-.l4 days

(Figs. 7.51,7.52,7.49). By l4 days the external and ìn-

ternal callus had merged over the top of the defect. No

difference in the quality of the internal callus could be

seen between the experimental and the control series.

However, formation was retarded as demonstrated in Table T.7

and h'ist ogram H.6.

Fig.7.50 Insert I

0M 5 days H & E x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect area show'ing

granuìation tissue formatjon and internal callus.
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Fi g. 7.51

0M 7 days PAS x 40. Photom'icrograph of the defect showing the jnternal

callus extending along the jnner aspect of the cortical plate immediately

adjacent to the defect'
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F'ig. 7 .5?

0M 7 days H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showìng ìnternal

callus formation extending aìong the inner aspect of the cort'ical plate

oppos'ite the defect.
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Fig.7.53 Insert I

0M 3 weeks H & E x 100. Photomicrograph of the defect showing the

internal and external callus. Internal callus'is almost gone leavìng

only the bridging callus'

.'.\

F'ig. 7.54 Insert I

0M 4 weeks H & E x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect showing remodelling

of the defect to be at an advanced stage'
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Fig. 7.55 Insert I

0M B weeks H & E x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect show'ing that

remodellìng is almost complete. Note trabeculat'ions of the callus

still at ¡ight angles to the long axis of the femoral shaft'

Fig. 7.56 Insert i

0M l2 weeks H & t x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect almost completely

remodel I ed.
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Fi g. 7 .57

01472 hours H & E x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect showing granu-

latjon tissue at the edge of the defect, with the fibroblasts appearìng

spindly and PYknotic.
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Fi g. 7.58

0M 7 days H & E x 100. Photomicrograph of the defect showìng the

periosteal reactjon.
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(5) Remodel I 'ing

Remodellìng of the defect could be seen to start by the 7th

postoperative day and is the most important and prominent feature seen

from l4 days - 3 months. No alteration in the remodelling process could

be detected between the 0M, M0 and Control serjes (F'igs. 7.53, 7.54, 7.55,

7.56 ) .

Summary

The difference between the control and experimental series can be

summarised as follows:

(a) General'ly there is a haphazard arrangement of the granulation

tissue, w'ith spindly shaped cells, a decrease jn number,

intracellular oedema, poor staining and the persistence of an

inflammatory response in the 0M series up to 7 days (control

Fìgs. 7.16, 7.20 and experimental Figs. 7.39, 7.40, 7.46, 7.57).

(b) Ground substance productìon was decreased in the 0M serìes as

demonstrated by the extent of staining with the PAS stain

(Table T2 and h'ist ogram Hl ).

(c) Both the amount and extent of reticulin and collagen were reduced

in the 0M series, w'ith colìagen first appearing on the Sth day in

the 0M series and by 48 hours in the control series, (Tables T.3,

T.4 and hist ograms H.2, H.3).

(d) The endosteal response seen on the control and 0M series were

essentially the same (Tables T.5 and hist ogram H'4)'

(e) The subperiosteal reaction in the 0M series was found to be

ìn'itially less than that found in the control series but by

14 days the periosteal response was the same as that of the

control serìes. (Figs. control 7..|0, 7.21, 7.26, 7.28 and ex-

perìmental 7.47, 7.48, 7.58, 7.49, and Tables T.6 and hist ogram

H.5).
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(f) The internal callus was found to be.greatìy retarded in

amount in the 0M series but the quaìity of bone formed did

not vary. Internal callus formation cquld be seen in the

control series by 72 hours and in the 0M series by 5 days,

with maximal int,ernal callus being prpduced by 7 days in

the controls and 14 days in the 0M series (Table T.7 and

hi st ogram H. 6) .

The most important thing to note with this investigation relates

to the fact that all of these changes were only present during the time

of drug administration, namely between l2 hours and l4 days with no

difference occurring betwedn '14 days and three months.
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All stages of healing'in the M0 series are comparable with the

controls. No significant departure from the control series, either

quantitatively or qualitatively was observed under the light mìcroscope

( see tabl es and hi st ograms ) .
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Fi g. 7 .59

M0 48 hours PAS x 250. Photom'icrograph of the defect showing young

granulation tissue (A), at the periphery of the defect, and bone fìlings

(B) - Ref. Fig. 7.12 for comparison with the control.

FÍ g. 7 .60

M0 48 hours silver x 250. Photomicrograph of the defect show'ing reticulin

fibre format'ion in relation to the granulation tissue. Ref. Fig.7.l5 for

compari son wi th control s.

l
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Fi g. 7 .61

M0 48 hours H & E x 250. Photom'icrograph of the defect show'ing the

endosteal reactìo.n adiacent to the defect, bone spicule (A) endosteal

cells (B) and (c). Ref. Fig. 7.'|3 for comparison with the control'

Fi g. 7 .62

l4O 72 hours Van Gieson x 100' Photomicrograph of the defect 'in trans-

verse section show'ing collagen formation (A) in relation to the cortical

bone, bone spìcule and bone mush. Ref.F'ig.7.18 for comparìson with

I

{

control s.
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Fi g. 7 .63

NIo lz hours H & E x 250. photomicrograph of the defect showing the

per.iosteum (A) and early external ca:llus formation. Ref' Fig' 7 '21

for comParison with controls'

'L/
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Fi g. 7 .64

M0 5 days PAS x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showing granuìation

tissue and ìnternaì cailus fiiling the defect. Ref. Fig. 7.22 for

comparison with controls.
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Fi g. 7 .65

M0 5 days silver x 100. Photomicrograph showing external callus

formatìpn. Ref. Fig. 7 .26 for comparison wìth control s'

B

3

I
lL'a

Insert I

H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect area showing the

(A)andexternalcallus(B).Ref.Fig.7.27forcompar.ison

Fi g. 7 .66

M0 7 daYs

i nternal

w'ith control s.
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FiS. 7.67 Insert I

M0 l4 days H & E x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect showing

internal cal I us undergo'i ng resorpti on .

Ref. F'ig. 7.30 for comparìson wìth controls.

Á-ir

Fig. 7.68 Insert I

M0 3 weeks pAS x 25. Photomicrograph of the defect showing the external

(A) and internal (B) cal I us, note remodel 1 ìng of the internal cal I us.

Ref . F'ig. 7.32 for comparison tvith controls.
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F'ig. 7.69 Insert I

M0 4 weeks H & E x 40. Photom'icrograph of the defect showjng the

defect to be almost healed and remodelled. Ref. Fìgs. 7.34 and

7. 35 for comparì son w'i th control s .
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F'ig. 7.70 Insert I

M0 2 months H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showìng

the defect almost remodelled. Ref. Fig. 7.36 for comparison with

control s.

I

..'t.
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Fjg. 7.71 Insert I

M0 3 months H & E x 40. Photomicrograph of the defect showing the

defect to be almost remodelled. Ref. Fig. 7.37 for comparison wìth

control s.
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COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND IXPERIMENTAL SERIES -

TABLES AND HISTIOGRAMS

Number of fibroblasts per high power field
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TABLE T. I.
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P.A.S. Staining

TABLE T.2

A. B: Al I bone.
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Silver Staining

TABLE T.3
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Van Gieson Staining

Table T.4

A. B: Al I bone
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Endosteal Callus (d')
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Periosteal CalIus (d.')
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Internal Callus Formation

TABLE T.7
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CHAPTIR B

DI SCUSS I ON

A HEALING OF THE CORTICAL DEFECT IN THE CONTROL SERIES

The sequence of repaìr jn thìs investigation follows the descrìption

of earlier investigatìons (ELY 1927, B0URNE 1944, PRITCHARD 
.l956, 

MELCHTR

& IRVING 1962, I963, I964, RADDEN & FULLMER I969).

(t ) Granulation Tissue Formation

Along with the proliferation of fjbroblasts at 48 hours, an

accumulat'ion'in and around the cells of a PAS posìtive material was seen.

It should be pointed out that the PAS stain (after diastase) does not stain

neutral mucopolysaccharides exclusively. It also reacts posìtìvely with

mucoproteins and gìycoprotejns. For example, the PAS positive material

seen perivascularly in the granuìation t'issue consists majnly of gìyco-

proteins associated with the 'inflammatory exudate (GARDNER 1967). These

perìvascular accumulat'ions have not been included in the present observat'ions.

It 'is general1y accepted that fibroblasts synthesise mucopoly-

saccharjdes (see Append'ix I). In this 'investigatìon the PAS posìt'ive

material in close assoc'iation with the young fìbroblasts, is taken to'indi-

cate the presence of neutra'l mucopolysaccharìdes.

It has already been pointed out that there was no positive re-

action with the alcian blue stain for acid mucopolysaccharides. The

negatìve stainìng w'ith alcian blue was a constant feature throughout both

control and experimental series and was thought to be due to the loss of

acid mucopolysaccharides during processing. Thìs aspect will be d'iscussed

more fully later.

By 72 hours the amount of intercellular substance between the

young fjbroblasts of the granulat'ion t'issue was almost at its maximum, and

with t1me, the intensity and extent of staining decreased. At 5 days the
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intensity of staining was maximal, however thjs measurement was clouded

by the amount of new bone present'in the wound. DUNPHY and UDUPTA (1955),

whi le studying soft t'issue heal ing in tlre rat, cl aimed that there was an

accumulation of mucopolysaccharides in the ground substance prior to fib-

rì'logenesis and that this bujld-up reached a peak by 5 days. The results

of the'ir work was based on histochemìcal stainìng procedures, assays of

hexosamine and can best be summarised in the following graph:

++ ++ Silver Van Gieson

-/___
EXTENT oF +++
STAINING

++

+

0246810
TIME (days)

Fig. 8.1 Taken from DUNPHY & UDUPTA 
.1955.

PAS

In the present investigation, ô similar pattern of mucopoly-

saccharides reticulin and collagen production could be seen and can best

be summarised in the following graph:

+++

- 

silver

PAS

EXTENT OF

STAINING

++ Van Gieson

6 810
TIME (days)

12 t4 16

2

F'ig. B "2

+

4 12
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As the gradìngs of the various staining reactìons which constitute

the above graph are arbitrary,no great emphasìs can be pìaced on the

accuracy of the findìngs. However, a generaì trend can be seen to emerge

whjch follows that of DUNPHY & UDUPTA (1955) with the various stainìng re-

actions appearing a f ittle earl'ier, the PAS reaction reaching a maxìmum by

5 days, reticulin by 3 days and collagen by 7 days.

A fine fl'brjlar pattern can be seen in associat'ion with the granu-

lat'ion tissue at 48 hours when the sect'ions were stained w'ith the silver

stajn (F'ig. 7.15). As the granulation tissue matured, the retjcul'in fìbres

increased in number, with the'individual fibres becom'ing thicker. The

greatest concentration of these fibres could be seen at the periphery of

the defect where later, collagen could be demonstrated wjth the Van Gieson

stai n .

At 72 hours the defect contained an abundant reticulin fibre network

(Fig. 7.19) which by 5 days had been replaced by collagen (Fìg. 7.24) there-

by gjving the impress'ion of an inverse relatjonshìp between the reticulin

and col I agen formati on. An observati on al so recorded by AI\ILER (l g0+) and

CHAU (1968) whjle studyìng the alveolar extract'ion socket hea'lìng.

(2) The fate of the Bone Filinqs and the Defect l4ar l nS

In fracture healìng and alveolar socket healjng, resorptìon and

removal of bony debris and dead bone are carried out. This resorptìon

appears to be the result of jnflammation withjn the wound. In the case of

alveolar socket healing, infect'ion, trauma, or the presence of a tooth root

or food ìmpactìon were found to delay healìng and to increase the amount of

resorptìon seen (CHAU l968). 0n the other hand, when the wound was uncom-

pìicated by excessive inflammation, healing followed an orderly pattern with

min'imal resorption (scHRAM 1929, SIMPSON 1960, CHAU l968).

In the present jnvestigatìon, no evidence of any resorptìon

could be found. The bony spìcules and fiììngs produced at operation were

tolerated and in many cases appeared to act as a nidus for new bone format'ion
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w.ithin the defect, an ob.servation also noted by RADDEN & FULLMER (1969).

New bone was formed directly on exist'ing bone and was also found to be laid

down directly on the cut edges of the cortical plate without prìor re-

sorpti on.

The reasons for the absence of resorpt'ion most probabìy reìate

to the foì I ow'i ng:

( i ) M'inimal trauma produced at operatìon;

( ii) adequate coolant used at operatìon;

(iii) the wound was closed and therefore elim'inated the

possibilìty of food impactìon or foreign body ìmpact'ion

(3)

and also min'im'ised the chances of ìnfect'ion'

0steoqenesi s

present knowl edge 'ind'icates that the osteobl ast 'is capabì e of

elaborating a mucopolysaccharide-rich ground substance and a collagen pre-

cursor in early matrix formation (PRITCHARD 1972, also see Chapter 2).

The pAS sta'in has demonstrated the presence of a PAS posìtive material jn

the interstitial area between the osteoblasts of the endosteal, subperìosteal

and internal calluses. New bone formation has been demonstrated by routine

H & E and Van Gieson staìning.

(i ) Endosteal cal I us format'ion

The f.irst appearance of bone format'ion can be seen on the

inner aspect of the cortjcal p'late immediateìy adjacent to the edge of the

defect. Ear]y evidence of endosteal callus format'ion could be seen at

24 hours by the act'iv'ity of the cells 'in the endosteum (Fig. 7.9 ). According

to RADDEN & FULLMER (1969), new bone formatìon could also be seen endostea'lly

on the ìnner aspect of the cortìcal plate directly opposite the defect. Thìs

new bone formation could not be seen on the control series but could be seen

in some specimens on the 0M series. It js unlikely that this new bone forma-

tjon is due to the action of methotrexate but is more lìkely to be due to

induction of bone formation or to the depth of the bur hole produced at

operatì on .
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(i i ) Exte rnal cal I us formation

Formation of the external callus'is not as ìmportant jn the

heal .ing of the cort'ical def ect as 'in fracture hea'l ing. PRITCHARD (1964)

stated that ttle sjze of the callus around an ìnjured bone was related to

the instabilìty of the fragments. Th'is could readily be seen when the femur

fractured, as seen jn'isolated specìmens jn the present investigation' The

f.irst evìdence of external callus formation could be seen at a distance from

the edge of the defect at the same tìme as the endosteal callus' Ar 24 hours

a thjcken.ing ìn the cambial ìayer of the periosteum could be seen (Fig' 7'10)

wjth new bone format'ion occurìng at 48 hours (Fig. 7.r4). Gradualìy the

external callus extended towards the margìns of the defect and by 14 days

had merged with the internar carus over the top of the defect (Fjg. 7.30)

a finding in agreement with RADDEN & FULLI'4ER (tgog), NIELCHER & IRVING (1962,

1963, 1964 ) , BOURNE (1944 ) ancl PALLASCII (1968 )'

MELCHER & IRVING (7962,7964) and BOURNE (1944) have described the

presence of cartìlage formation jn the external callus' In the present

jnvestigat.ìon, no cart jlage could be found 'in the control series unl ess

the femur was found to be fracturecl, ìn which case an abundant amount of

cartì I age format'ion was found. However, carti l age f ormati on was f ound 'in

the external callus'in one specimen of the 0M series when no fracture

has occurred.

(i j i ) I nternal cal I us formati on

l,lew t¡one formatìon could be seen at the perìphery of the defect

by three days and at this stage could not be d'istinguished from the

endosteal callus. However, Wìth time, thìs new bone the int'ernal callus'

was found to fill the defect and by fourteen days had merged with the externa

callus over the toP of the defect'

(iv ) Remodel I 'inq

Remodellìng of the wound is the last phase seen and ìs responsjble

for the functional reo[ientation of the tissues to w'ithstand the stresses

and strajns demanded of them. Although actjve remodell ing could be
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seen as early as seven days (RADDEN & FULLMER 1969), defin'ite evjdence of

remodelì'ing'in the present jnvestigation could be seen between the seventh

and fourteenth day (Figs. 7.27 and 7.30) with resorptìon of the medulìary

one-half to two-thirds of the'internal callus. There appeared to be a de-

crease jn the amount of trabeculat'ion and an increase in the marrow space

of the jnternal callus. This resorpt'ion contjnued to occur unt'il it reached

the i nner aspect of the cort'ical p'l ate . Here i t stopped and the cal I us

between the cortical ends of the femur rema'ined intact and acted as a brìdge

across the defect. From this point onwards the external callus was remodelled

with a thìckenjng of the lamellae unt'il they were paraìle1 w'ith the long axis

of the femur. This had not occurred by the end of three months and accord'ing

to MELCHER & IRVING (1969) contìnues up to twelve months or more'

B. COMPARISON BETbIEEN THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL SERIES

The action of various cancer chemotherapeutic agents on wound healìng

has been rev'iewed in Chapter 7. In genera'l , the conclusions reached by

these workers are'in agreement with the results found in the present investi-

gation. However, some ìmportant aspects need to be emphas'ised. Most of the

reviews'in Chapter 7 were carried out on soft t'issues usìng the alkyìatìng

agents. Some stud'ies were carried out usìng the antimetabol'ites and'in

generaì, the conclusions were:

a. The drug ìnterferes with wound healing'

b. This interference vvas due to a decrease 'in fibroblast

producti on .

c. In high doses, abnormal fibroblasts were seen which re-

sembl e those seen i n i rrad'iated wounds .

d. The effects on wound healjng were dose related and dependent

upon the method of adminìstration.

(l ) The 0M series

The ear'ly sequence of events follows the same pattern in both

the experimental and control series. Initially a bìood clot was formed,
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followed by an inflammatory reaction, lysis of the blood clot and formation

of granulation tissue by 24 hours around the periphery of the defect'

gne d.ifference noted in the early stages relates to the in-

flammatory react'ion'in the 0M serjes whjch was more pronounced and persisted

for a greater length of t'ime. This'increase in'inflammation however, is not

very marked. In some sections a ìarge blood clot could also be seen' It is

recognìsed that methotrexate has a toxic effect on the b.lood formjng tissues

of the marrow. However,'it is unlikely that the drug wou'ld have any effect

on these tìssues at the time the clot was produced' This fact can best be

explained in coniunctjon with the M0 series as the animals in th'is series

received a full dose of methotrexate before any operat'ion was carried out'

No difference in the siz'e of the blood clot could be seen between the control

and M0 series and it was therefore'concluded that the drug had no effect on

the size of blood clot produced, while us'ing the intraperitoneal method of

adm'in'i strati on .

( j ) Granul at'ion t'i ssue formation

In the control series, ear'ly granulatjon tissue could be

seen around the periphery of the defect, with the appearance of young fibro-

blasts by ?4 hours (Fjg. 7.8) and by 48 hours was well advanced in some

secti on s .

The number of fjbroblasts found'in the 0M series was less,

w'ith the general arrangement of the tjssue being more haphazard than that of

the control series, and ìn addit'ion the ind'ividual cells appeared spindly

and had pyknotic nuclei. Intercellular oedema was also present'

Althoughfibroblastsandgroundsubstanceappearedatthe

same time, the extent of the PAS staining was reduced ìn the 0M series (see

Table T.2, Histiogram H.1 and Figs' B'3' B'4)'

In addition to the decrease in amount of ground substance

productì on , ret'icul i n and col ì agen format'ion was al so reduced ' Once agai n

the production of retìculin occurred at the same tjme as that'in the control
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Fis. 8.3

control 5 days pAS x 400. colour photomìcrograph showing the extent

ofPAspositiVematerialinrelatjontothegranulationtissue.

Fig. 8.4

0M 5 days PAS x 400.

PAS posìtive materìal

¡\'

Colour photomìcrograph showing the extent of

in relat'ion to the granu'latìon t'issue'
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series but as time progressed, formation of this substance appeared to

1ag behind that of the control series (see Table T.3 and H'ist'iogram H.2)-

Sjm.ilarly, collagen was found to be reduced not on'ly in amount but also in

its in.itial appearance and d'istribution (see Table T.4, Hist ogram H.3 and

Fi gs. 8.5 , 8.6 ) .

The overall picture suggests that there 'is a depression of

granulation tissue, ret'iculin and collagen. This depress'ion was not marked

and was only found to occur during the t'ime of drug administration, wjth re-

covery occur¡ing rap'idìy once admjn'istrat'ion of drug had stopped'

(ii) Ca I I us fo rmat'i on

(a ) Endosteal cal I us

An endosteal reaction could be seen first at about

24 hours with the proliferation of the endosteal cells on the inner aspect

of the cortical plate, 'immediately adjacent to the defect margin. Gradually

the endosteal callus increased in size, with the endosteal and jnternal

calluses being.indistinguishable by the fifth postoperatìve day. Genera'l1y

the endosteal callus of the 0M series followed that of the control series.

However, some differences Were observed. In one specimen, a marked endosteal

response was observed and appeared in coniunct'ion with a large blood clot

and an extens jve 'inflammatory react'ion which lasted unt'il the seventh post-

operative day. Measurements of the endosteal callus (faUle T'5 and

Hist ogram H.4) revea'led that the endosteal response jn the 0M series was

marginally greater than that of the control se¡ies. However,'it was felt

that th.is margìna1 difference could be explained by the sin91e specìmen whjch

reg'istered a marked increase.

(b) External cal I us

The þroductjon of external callus follows the same

sequence as that of the control serìes, but the amount of cal'lus produced

in the 0M series was found to be less than that found in the control series

(Tab'le T.6 and Hi st ogram H .5 ) .
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a

Fi g. 8.5

Control 72 hours Van Gieson x 100. Colour photomicrograph showing

the extent of collagen sta'ining'in relation to the granulation tjssue.

Fi g. 8.6

0l'l 72 hours Van Gieson x 100. Colour photomicrograph showing the extent

of colìagen staining in relation to the granulation t'issue.
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(c) Internal cal I us

Internal callus could be seen around the perìphery of

the defect by the fìfth postoperative day, but was not as extensive as that

found in the control series. This was a constant feature and could be seen

'in all of the 0M specìmens up to the seventh day (see Table T.7 and

Hist'ogram H.6). The internal callus filled the defect from below upwards

and was found to be completed by the fourteenth day when no djfference

could be seen between the control and 0M series.

(d) Qualìty of the bone formed

Whjle there is a definite d'ifference in the qualìty

of the granulation tissue produced between the control and 0M series, there

was no such difference noted in the new bone formed.

This was so, even ìn the early phase of bone forma-

tion up to the seventh post operative day, during which time methotrexate

was be'ing administered.

No expìanation can be offered for thìs observation

except to postu'late that there is a difference in sensit'ivity to metho-

trexate between the fibroblasts and osteoblasts. Such an explanation does

not appear very 1ikely.

(jii) Remodellinq

pl ace.

(2)

From fourteen days unt'il three months, remodelling took

No difference could be seen between the control and 0M series.

The M0 series

No difference could be seen between the control and M0 series, as

demonstrated 'in Chapter 7.

Thjs fact and the rapid return to normal after cessation of

drug administration seen in the 0M series led to the conclusion that metho-

trexate has no long term deleterious effects on bone healing. Recovery was

so rapid and the return to normal so quick that the M0 series exhibited no

change even during the very early stages.
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In summary, the results of the 0M series show a consistently

depressed reaction in all phases of wound healing during the period of

drug administration. Initialìy a greater inflammatory reaction was en-

countered followed by a decrease'in the number and arrangement in the

fibroblasts of the granulatjon tjssue, with the jndividual cells having a

spindly shape and pyknotic nuclei. In addit'ion to these features, 'intra-

cellular oedema was also noted. Following this, the amount and distribution

of the ground substance was delayed as demonstrated by the PAS sta'in.

Reticulìn fibre formation was aìso depressed as too was collagen

formation, which showed the greatest change. Callus format'ion was depressed

in the external and internal areas, but the endosteal callus was not affected

in the 0M series. Perhaps this lack of depressìon in the endosteal callus

formation can be explained by the profuse perìosteal blood supply wh'ich may

have a greater effect on subperiosteal bone format'ion by delivering a rela-

tively greater amount of drug to the active cells of the periosteum, whereas

the marrow is supplìed by a sìng'le nutrient artery and therefore the relative

amount of drug reach'ing the marrow space was correspondingly less.

C. AN APPRAISAL OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

(l ) Effectiveness of Methotrexate Administration

That methotrexate produces only a mild depressjon of wound

healing'is a little surpris'ing, as the basis forits therapeutic use'is

the cytotoxic and growth inhib'itory effects it has on rapìdly prolìferatìng

cells. The results of the present'investìgation are not as clear-cut as

would have been expected. The follor,¡ing sections attempt to expla'in this

inconsi stency.
(i) Dosage and method of administration

A number of conflictìng statements regard'ing the effective

dosage of methotrexate required for retardat'ion of wound healing'in experi-

mental animals are found. KIEHN et al. (1962) stated that methotrexate djd

not affect a primary wound, or the take of a skin graft, or the formatjon of
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granulation tissue unless the dose exceeded the LDuo'in mjce' CALNAN and

DAVIES (1965), usìng rats, concluded that wound healing was depressed sign'i-

f-icantly when a dose of 0.3 tg/kg/day was used for 5 days and that con-

siderable depression was found with a dose of 0.9 mg/kg/day for 5 days'

Both these doses are below the LDuo as establjshed by the present study'

The dosage used in the present study is 0' 25 nglday 'in animals we'ighìng

between 200 gm., and 300 gm., therefore gìv'ing an equivalent of 0'B mg' to

l'g/kg/dayfor6days.Thusitcanbeseenthatthedosageusedinthe

present study is almost the same as the higher dosage used by CALNAN and

DAVIES, who obta'ined a cons'iderable depressìon' However' the'ir results

were assessed by using tens'ile strength estimat'ions and not a histolog.ical

one.

FREIREICH et al. (1966) stated that the toxicity of anti-

cancer agents is cumulatìve and that the LD'tO ìn sma'll anìmals 'is equiva-

lent to the maximum tolerated dose (M.T.D.) ìn rnan' The LD.ìo for the rat

is 0.58mgs/kg. gìven daìly over 5 clays ancl vja the perìtoneai cavity,

and the M.T.D. is the most often used dose schedule for the chemotherapy of

cancer. The dose used in the present 'investigatìon ìs therefore almost

double that of the LD,o and the M.T.D. in man (FREIREICH et al' 1966)'

It i s therefore di f fi cul t to expl ai n the m'in'imal retarda-

ti on of wound heal'ing found 'in the present i nvesti gati on unl ess the pl asma

concentrat'ion of the drug d'id not reach the necessary ì evel s '

Hereagaìn,thereareconflìctìngviewpoìntsinthelitera-

ture regardìng which js the most'important factor in the effectiveness of

methotrexate.

GREENT/,IALD (1g12) found that the effect'ive adm'ini strati on

of methotrexate in rats depended upon the durat'ion of contact of the drug

with the cell, rather than the amount of the drug ìn the blood stream' 0n

the other hand, GOLDMAN and FYFE (1g74) beljeved that the canceroc'idal acti-

v'i ty of methotrexate depends upon ì ts i ntra-cel I ul ar concentrati on '
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GOLDMAN and FYFE stated that this concentration must be

high enough for it to compete successfuì1y with dihydrofolate reductase and

thus to 'inhibit D.N.A. synthesis. At least 0.o5ug/ml. appears necessary to

bring about this inhjbitjon. Since the intracellular concentration of

methotrexate is about 0.1% (FREI et al. 1975) of the extracellular concen-

trat-ion, a plasma level of a thousand-fold Ìs required to raise the intra-

cel I ul ar methotrexate concentrati on to therapeuti c I evel s . Accordj ng to

RgSENFELT (1975) and BENDER (.l975) these concentrations should be ma'intained

for at least twelve hours for any effect to be noticed.

In order to obtain and majntain these high concentrations,

various methods of administrat'ion have been devised. These methods have

been enumerated in Chapters 4 and 5. Clinically the best method appears to

be by continual arterial infusion in high doses in coniunction with the

admin.istration of citrovorum factor systemically to counteract tox'ic s'ide

effects. Secondly, the drug could be adm'injstered by contìnuous 'intravenous

drip, but the maximum dose using thjs second method, is ljmited by the

generaì tox.ic.ity of methotrexate. The ìmpractical ity of these above methods

-in the present investìgation has already been discussed in Chapter 5.

An intermittent daily ìntra-pe¡itoneal admjnistratjon was

therefore used. This method of adm'inistrat'ion not only suffers from the same

problems of the other methods of systemic administration, namely that the

max.imum dose is l'imited by toxicity of the drug, but also other problems

as well. The blood level obtained by intraperìtoneal absorption 'is not

I i kely to be susta j ned at an adequate I evel unl ess the drug i s adm'in'i stered

at frequent i nterval s.

However, as explained in Chapter 5, the dosage is cumulative

as far as the LD50 is concerned, so that the daily total dose for LDUO for

a 6 day course lies somewhere between I mg/kg. and 2 mg/kg. Therefore, by

us.ing a more frequent injection, the dosage per ìniection would have to be

reduced, with a corresponding decrease in the resultant blood level attaìned,

thus defeat'ing the obiect.
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In the present investìgatìon, the blood level of metho-

trexate over a twenty four hour period'is not known. The blood level of

methotrexate can be determ'ined by the use of a fluorescent technìque

(FREEMAN I 957, SALASOO et al . 1976) . The unavai I ab'il'ity of equì pment di d

not permit this aspect of the problem to be investigated.

It js'lìkely that for a signìfjcant period of time, the

blood level attained in this study was inadequate.

(ii) Duration of dru adm'ini strati on

The duratjon of drug admìnistratjon in thjs study has been

arbitrariìy chosen to be six days. Accordìng to RADDEN and FULLMER (.l969)

and MELCHER and IRVING (1964), callus formatìon had almost reached a peak by

the sixth-seventh day and was at a maximum by twelve days. For thìs reason,

ìt was decided to admjnister the drug over a six day tìme perìod. In order

to calculate the amount of drug to be given in each daìly dose, the LDUO

for this type of administration was calculated and has been presented ìn

Chapter 5. However, in retrospect, the drug couìd have been given over a

greater length of time, which m'ight have produced a greater response. How-

ever, as pointed out in Chapter 5, intermittent daily doses of methotrexate

is cumulative in relation to the LDSO. Thus lengthening the tìme of drug

administration would mean a reduction in the'indjvjdual daily dose, w'ith a

resultant reduction in the blood levels obta'ined.

(2) tlistoloq'ical and Histochemical Methods

Limitations'in staining the various substances whjch appear

durìng heal'ing reìate to the type of tjssues being staíned. Most h'isto-

chemical procedures use fresh frozen sectjons. As the material used in this

investigation was bone, decalcification was necessary. This was carried out

usìng acid solutions (Formic acid, N'itric ac'id) or by using chelatìng agents.

RADDEN and FULLMER (1969) have used a chelating agent. They decalcified

their specimens at 4 degrees centigrade in an effort to preserve histo-

chemically active substances and obtained favourable results with this method.
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However, time d'id not allow us to use this techn'ique, partìcularly wìth the

number of spec'imens used.

The PAS stain is a wel'l recognised hjstochemical stain (see

Chapter 5) wh'ich has been used to demonstrate the neutral mucopolysaccharides,

mucoproteins and gìycoproteins of which there are smal'l quantìtìes present in

connective t'issues and bone (HERRING 1964, ANDREI,IS and HERRING 1965). How-

ever the most impo¡tant mucopolysaccharides in the ground substance of bone

are the acid mucopoìysaccharides. Alcian blue has been used to sta'in the

acid mucopolysaccharides ìn the present jnvestigat'ion (for details see

Chapter 5 and Appendix I). The sectìons seen stained poorìy with alcian blue

while those with PAS stajned adequately. The most likely explanation for

thìs poor stainìng relates to the harshness with whìch the tissues were

treated during processìng; first fìxat'ion then decalcifìcatìon in ac'id and

finally paraffin embedding, each stage tak'ing ìts toll on the substances

be.ing stained. No doubt considerable'leakage of these materials occurred

during process'ing.

(3) Anal ysi s of 0bservati ons

An attempt has been made in the present'investigat'ion to quanti-

tate the results obtained. As deta'iled l'n Chapter 7, fibroblast number,

shape and arrangement of the granulat'ion tissue have been specifically com-

pared. Staining intensìty and extent of ground substance (PAS stain), reti-

culin (Silver stain,) and colìagen (Van Gieson stain) have been graded arbit-

rarily as +, ++ and +++, tabulated and visually presented by the use of

hist'iograms. Similar'ly, the endosteal , external and 'internal cal luses have

been measured or graded accord'ing to extent and amount and have also been

presented v'isually by the use of histìograms.

These measurements and presentat'ions have been used to illustrate

descriptions of the control and experimental series and in conjunction with

photom'icrography, g'ive a more defìn'ite pìcture of the observations made'in

the present'investigation.
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There.has been no attempt at statistical anaìysis of these

measurements and observations, as the number of samples in each group ìs

too small for valid analYsis.

I
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CHAPTER 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An experimental investigation designed to investigate the effects

of an anti-cancer chemotherapeutic agent (methotrexate) on bone healing

has been carried out in the Sprague-Dawley rat. A cortical defect in the

mjd-shaft of the femur of the rat has been used as the experìmental model.

Histolog'ica1 and histochemical methods have been used and have pro-

vided information regarding the histogenesis of various tissue components

in the healing wound. In add'ition, they have provided a means of comparing

the experjmental and control series as to the appearance, amount and d'is-

tribution of the various components in the healjng wound.

The present study confirms the fjndings of previous stud'ies on corti-

cal defect healing by the format'ion of endosteal, periosteal and jnternal

calluses. No cartiìage formation could be detected jn the control series

but one specimen of the 0M series exh'ibited cartiìage formation at the

leadìng edge of the advancing subperiosteal callus. Cartilage formation

was also found when the femur was inadvertently fractured.

No resorption of bone was found jn the present'invest'igat'ion and the

bone filings within the defect were accepted and found to provide a nidus

for new bone formation.

The administration of methotrexate was found to retard healing during

the time of administration. No long-term effects were observed. Also, re-

covery was found to occur immediately after cessation of drug adminìstrat'ion,

with all of the 0M specìmens showing the same advancement of heal'ing by the

end of two weeks.

Retardation seen in the early spec'imens of the 0M series included a

decrease in the number of cells in the granulation t'issue; the presence of

spindìy shaped fibroblasts with pyknotjc nuclei; jntracellular oedema and
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poor sta'inìng properties. The ground substance (PAS sta'in) was found to

be depressed jn amount and distribution, as were the intercellular fibres,

reticul in and co11agen.

Early bone formation in the subperìosteal and internal callus was

also found to be retarded, but by fourteen days no d1fference could be

seen between the control and the experimentaì 0M series. Bone format'ion 'in

the endosteal callus was not affected. This lack of depressìon may be re-

lated to the relatively poor blood suppìy of the marrow cav'ity.

From a cl'inical point of viev,r, certain conclusions may be drawn from

the results of thjs investjgation.

Firstly, methotrexate does not appear to have any long-term effects

on bone healing and'is therefore different in this respect to rad'iotherapy.

Thus patients who have received chemotherapy in the past, pose no specìa1

problem to oral surgery.

Secondly, the deleterious effects of methotrexate on bone heaf ing

appears to be active only when there'is an adequate blood level. Thus bone

surgery is best avo'ided durìng the active phase of treatment, particularìy

when a high dosage intra-vascular infusion'is used.

In cases when oral surgery is required prior to commencement of

chemotherapyo it seems desirable to allow for a perìod of healing for ten

days before methotrexate is gìven.

0f course these clinical conclusjons suffer the danger of inapproprìate

extrapolation of results from animal experimentation to the human situation.

Therefore these conclusions, based on extrapolat'ions' must necessarìly be

guarded.

Many questions sti I I rema'in unanswered. Thi s i nvest'igatì on deal s

w'ith methotrexate gìven ìntraperitoneaìly. Whether a hìgher dose gìven by

a d1fferent method of administration would gìve wìdeìy d'ifferent results is

not known. This invest'igatìon studjed the effects of methotrexate alone

and therefore the results presented here cannot be extrapolated to include
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other cytotoxic agents. Further, the synerg'istic action of methotrexate

and radiother:apy in the retardation of wound healing is not known. The

results of the present investìgation cannot therefore be extended to include

the above clinical situation.

A¡ of these unanswered questions deserve further experimental in-

vesti gati on .

1
I

I
)

I

I
I



APPENDIX I

THE GROUND SUBSTAN CE iN l^lOUND HEALING

The formed elements of connective tissue are embedded in a matrìx

of amorphous ground substances havìng the cons'istency of a viscous flujd

or gel conta'ining carbohydrate-protein substances'

A. The function of l'lucop ol ysacchari des

The carbohydrate-protein substances of ground substance can be

d'ivided into:

l. Glycoproteins (Sialo proteins)

2. Mucopolysaccharides (Proteìn polysaccharìdes)

The gl proteins only occur jn small quantities in connective

tissue and have been isolated from bovine bone (HrnnlNG '|964, ANDREÌ'Js and

HERRING 1965).

The mucoP olysaccharides or prote'in polysaccharjdes are im-

portant constìtuents of connect'ive tissue and'include the chondro'itìn sul-

phates A, B , and c, keratan suì phate, heparan su1 phate, hyal uron'ic ac'id

and chondro'iti n .

These mucopolysacchari des are characteri st'i cal 
'ìy 'long j n mol ecul ar

form and conta'in from 150 to'1000 sugar unjts' The sugars are of two ma'in

types and alternate along the chajn. Qne type of sugar is a hexosamìne and

the second type js a hexuronic ac'id. The detailed biochemìstry of these

mucopolysaccharides may be found in standard texts of bjochem'istry and w'ill

not be rePeated here.

These flex1ble cha'ins are randomly dìstrìbuted in three dimen-

sions with negative charges on the side chains repelling each other' thereby

formìng an open network. There are numerous hydroph'ilìc groups (including

.ion'ised carbosyl and sulphate groups) which allow the network to hold water'

The complex can be considered as a molecular net al'lowìng penetratìon of



jons and smaller molecules, but excludjng the larger molecules and proteins,

which collect outside the compìex (KENT 1967). In behaving in this manner

three effects are obtained:

l. In the extra-cellular environment where flow occurs' the move-

ment of hìgh molecular weight substances js favoured against

that of lower molecular weight substances'

2. By letting smaller molecular weight substances through, an

accumul ati on of the hi gh mo'lecul ar we'i ght protei ns occurs

thereby encouraging fibre formatìon and deposjtion.

3. The macromolecules of collagen are forced between adjacent

sheets or nets of ground substance, thjs hav'ing some effect

on the fibre arrangement.

Therefore, the primary function of the ground substance is to pro-

vi de an extra-cel I ul ar mi l'ieu wh'ich permì ts the subsequent format'ion and

maturatìon of fibres as the tissues deveìop. In support of this is the

fact that conditjons which lead to abnormal mucopolysaccharjde formation

also lead to defective connectjve t'issue formation as'in the case of scurvy

(rrrur I e67) .

0f the mucopolysaccharides, hyaluronic acid and the chondro'itjn

sulphates are of particular importance. In embryonic pig skìn, for example,

hyaluronìc acid and chondroit'in sulphate B (dermatan sulphate) are present

.in a ratìo of 5:1. Th'is ratio 'is reversed w'ith maturation. In human tissues,

maturat.ion'is also marked by a decline in the amount of hyaluronìc acid and

an increase in the amount of chondroitin sulphate. KAPLAN and MEYER (1959)

showed that j n ag'ing rì b cart j l age a thi rd stage of maturatj on occurs 'in

which keratan sulphate replaces chondro'itjn sulphate.

The relationship between these mucopoìysaccharides and co1ìagen

formatjon'is important, for in wound healìng, the same process (nameìy,

hyaluronic ac'id --+ chondroitin sulphate ---+ keratan sulphate) is repeated

as col ì agen 'i s be j ng formed.



B. Mucopol ysaccharides in Wound Healinq

Histologica'l studies of wounds carrìed out by STEARNS (1940)'

DUNPHY and uDUPTA (1955) show a regular sequence of events leading to

compìete closure. After earìy prolìferation of fibroblasts, an amorphous

matrjx appeared whìch had staining properties of the acìd mucopolysaccharìdes.

Metachromasia with tolu'id'ine blue was found to reach a peak between the

fourth and s'ixth day and then decline jn intensìty'

Us'ing hexosam'ine as an indication of mucopo'lysaccharide content

jn the healing wound, EDWARDS, PERNOKAS and DUNPHY (1957) found that the

hexosam'ine content was extremely high as early as six hours after the im-

plantat.ion of polyvinyl sponges. At this stage no connect'ive tissue forma-

tion had occurred. GRILLO, et a1. (1958) found the hexosamine content of

open skin wounds was at a maximum immediately after woundìng. DUNPHY and

UDUpTA (.¡955) found that in healing wounds, after the so-called '1ag phase',

the collagen content of the wound rose rapìdly while the hexosamine content

declined. 0n the basìs of these stud'ies, ìt was considered that early pro-

duction of the mucopolysaccharides was necessary for product'ion of collagen

(De VIT0 1965).

Later, however,'it became apparent that one of the maior sources

of hexosamine in the earìy healing wound was from the serum glycoprote'ins

carried into the wound in the'initial inflammatory exudate (GARDNER l96i).

Thus hexosamìne estimatjon'is not a true'indication of mucopoìysaccharide

content (BENTLEY 
,l969).

By selectìve removal of serum glycoprote'ins using Ecteola cellu-

lose columns, BENTLEY (1965) was able to extract three fractions of muco-

polysacchari des from e'ight day ol d granul ation ti ssue. These cons'isted of :

l. HYaluronic acid

2. Chondroitin 4-sulPhate

3. Dermatan sulPhate.



Changes ìn the mucopolysaccharide content during healing have

been studied by DORNER (1967), BENTLEY (1967 ), ANSETH (1961), ANTONOPOULOS

et al. (1965), t^IHITE (1966). The general pattern wh jch seems to emerge

from these studies, is that in a wound the less hìghìy charged mucopoly-

saccharides such as hyaluronic acid appear jn the early stages, wh'ile the

more highly charged mucopo'lysaccharides appear later. The t'ime at which

these changes occur depends upon the tissue beìng tested.

It is more difficult to study the mucopolysaccharides ìn

fracture callus and to make any comparison with this time sequence, for

this t'issue not only forms collagen but also calcifies'it (BENTLEY 1969).

C. The effects of Mucopolysaccharides on Ce:ll Growth and

Di fferenti ati on

BALAZS and H0LMGREN ( I 950 ) suggested changes 'in the mucopo'ly-

saccharides effected cell growth and differentiat'ion. Their results were

based on histochemjcal sta'ining methods, us'ing toluidine blue, after makìng

aqueous extracts of granulation tissue at different times during wound

healing. They also showed that three day extracts had a stimulating effect

on fibroblast cultures, whereas jnhibition was found with the four to

fjfteen day extracts. It was postulated that the predomìnance of non-

suìphated mucopolysaccharides 'in the early wound stimulated fibroplasia

whereas the production of colìagen and differentiation of cells was stimu-

lated by chondroitin sulphate. The same conclusìon was reached by

CAMPANI et al. (1959) who studied radioactive sulphate uptake ìn granulation

ti ssue.

These works suggested that the mucopolysaccharìdes p'lay an im-

portant role in the control of collagen synthesis in granulat'ion tissue.
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APPENDIX I I

THE SYNTHESIS OF COLLAGEN

Although the early hjstologists were'impressed by the jncrease'in

fibroblasts and collagen as healing progressed, the cells received the

main emphasis of attention and were thought to be respons'ible for wound

strength (HARVEY 1929). It is now clear that although jn the fìrst few

days wound strength depends upon fibrin and epìthelial adhesion

(VAN WINKLE 1969), after this '1ag period'collagen is by far the most

important factor. The structure of collagen is well known (PIEZ, t^lEISS

and LEI^llS I 960, PIEZ, EI GNER and LEWIS I 963 , RAMACHANDRAN I 967 , GRANT

and PROCK}P 1972) and need not be repeated here.

Coìlagen synthesis in healing tissues and jn normal connectìve

t'issues follows a similar course (GREEN and G0LDBERG 1963).

It is clear that fibroblasts synthes'ise both collagen and the muco-

polysaccharides (GREEN and HAMERMAN 1964, BENTLEY 1969), and that the two

processes are related (R0KOSOVA-CMUCHALOVA and BENTLEY l968), although con-

trol of the two are separate (GREEN and GOLDBERG, 1965).

A. The intra-cel I ul ar synthesi s of Col I aqen Precursors

By usìng labelled prof ine, the sequence of collagen formation in

the fibroblast has been studied (REVEL and HAY l963,R0SS and BENDITT 1962,

re6s).

Early workers in th'is field found that rats fed w'ith labelled

pro'l i ne produced col ì agen contai n'ing both I abel 1ed prol i ne and hydroxy-

proline. However, a po'lypeptide intermediate wh'ich conta'ined more proììne

and lysine than co'llagen was found (GOULD 1968, KIVIRIKKO and PROCK0P 1967'

LUKENS 1966, PR0CK0P 1970). Th'is intermediate was called'Protocolìagen'

by GRANT and PROCK0P (1972). The proline and lys'ine of'Protocollagen'was

then hydroxylated to hydroxyproline and hydroxylys'ine. Thìs process re-



quires oxygen, ascorbic acid, and o ketoglutarate as well as enzymes such

as protocol ì agen prol ìne hydroxyl ase and protoco'l ì agen lysi ne hydroxyl ase

(HALME, KIVIRIKKO and SIMONS, 1970, RH0ADS and UNDENFRIEND 1970, HURYCH

and NORDWIG 1967, HAUSMANN 1967, MILLER 1971, KiVIRIKKO and PROCKOP 1967).

A number of other enzymes have also been found to be associated wìth

co1'l agen synthesi s (MILLER I 971 , BOSMAN I 968, SPI R0 and SPI R0 I 971) .

As with other proteìns, the peptide bonds linking the amjno acids

together in colìagen are synthesised on ribosomal complexes contaìning

m-RNA. The a chains of collagen are assembled as continuous peptides on

the rjbosome complex and the cr., and o, chains are synthesised at the same

time (VUUST and PIEZ 1970).

After release from the ribosomes, they pass to the extracellular

space eìther dìrectly (R05S and BENDITT 1965, SALPTTER 1968, C00PER and

PR0CKOP 1968), or into the Golgi vacuoles to be excreted from the cell by

reverse pinocytos'is (REVEL and HAY 1963). However, there js no generaì

agreement as to how this actually occurs.

B. The extra-cellular formation of Collaqen Fìbres

The bas'ic molecular unit of collagen is known as "tropocoììagen"

and has the dimensions of a rod lS R in a diameter and 3000 I tong (GRANT

and PROCK}P 1972), and consists of three polypeptìde chains that are coiled

'into a un'ique ri gi d hel i cal structure .

It would appear that the first coìlagen formed by the connect'ive

tissues extra-cellularly'is of a larger form than tropocolìagen and it has

bèen referred to as "procolìagen" (BELLAMY and B0RNSTEIN l97l). Th'is trans-

port form of collagen does not appear to aggregate'into fibres under con-

ditions that induce fibre formation'in tropoco'llagen. The "procolìagen" ìs

converted to tropocoìlagen by an enzyme "procollagen peptidase" (LAPIERE

et al. 1971, BORNSTEIN et al. 1972, VEIS et al. 1972, NIMNI 1973).

The spontaneous aggregatìon of tropocollagen 'into fibrils is pro-

duced by the 'interaction of the s'ide chains on the tropocol lagen molecule.



The rate of collagen synthesis is ìmportant, as the availabil'ity of coìlagen

monomers would have to exceed that being util'ised in order to allow fjbre

formation to continue. If the monomer pooì dropped below a certain value

then fibre formation would cease.

A number of theories have been proposed to explain the way ìn

which tropocoì'lagen molecules are linked together to form collagen, giving

rjse to the 640 I periodicity. The "quarter-stagger" theory was wìdely

hetd by $CHMITT et al. (1955), HODGE and SCHMITT (.l960), PETRUSKA and HODGE

(.l964), H0DGE (1965). However, others have suggested that aggregatìon

of fibrils into a fibre occurs by random selection (GRANT et al. ,l965,

COX et al. 1967).

Indiv'idual collagen molecules increase ìn diameter with age due

to aggregat'ion of further molecules to the surface of the ex'isting structure.

Stabilizat'ion of the fibre is due to cross linkjng of the macromolecules by

oxidation of the lysine residues (B0RNSTEIN et al. 1966), and as the mole-

cule becomes packed together, intra- and jnter-molecular bonds are formed

resulting 'in a cross-l jnked insoluble fibri'l , the f inal diameter being

characteristic of the particular tissue.

C. The Maturation of Collaqen

The increase in tensi'le strength of a healing wound parallels that

of collagen formation up to twelve to fifteen days (DUNPHY and UDUPTA 1955).

However, as H0WES (1929, 1939) has shown, the tensile strength of the wound

at this point, has onìy reached a smal'l percentage of jts ultimate strength.

During this later jncrease in tens'ile strength, there'is no increase in the

amount of collagen formed (JACKSON 1969).

In fact, work by LEVENSON et al. (1965), PEAC0CK (1966) and

DgUGLAS et al. (1969) has shown that the tens'ile strength of a wound con-

tinues to increase after collagen content of the wound has returned to

normal .



Three basic mechanisms have been put forward to explain this

development of strength in a wound:

l. Increase in the amount of collagen.

2. Increase 'in the extent of cross-l inking of col ìagen.

3. Some sort of interaction between coì1agen and ground substance.

The nlain hi stochem'ical events 'in scar maturati on i s the progressi ve

inter- and intra-molecular cross-linkìng (PEACOCK and VAN l,llNKLE 
.l970).

LEVENSgN et al. (1965) and PEACOCK (1966) have shown that introduction of

methyì links increased wound strength without jncrease in collagen content.

Little evidence has been produced to show that ground substance

has an effect on wound strength except the work by FORREST and JACKSON (1971)

which suggested that an interact'ion between collagen and proteoglycan or

glycoprotein may be of some significance after one month.

D. The Remodel I ing of Col lagen

collagen synthesìs was found to reach a max'imum by twenty to

sixty days and return to normal after about one hundred and fìfty days

(WSESSNER l96l). From these experìments it can be seen that col'lagen is

being removed from the wound as it is beìng'laìd down. Thìs was thought

to be due to the act'ion of col'lagenase (GROSS and LAPIERE 1962, GRILLO

et al . .|969, 
RILEY and PEACOCK 1966, 

.l967). 
Co]ìagenase has been found 'in

wounds as early as fourteen days and as late as thirty years (RILEY and

pEAC¡CK, 1966 , 1967). Th'is synthesjs and removal would enable collagen

fi bre remodel I i ng to take Pl ace.
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APPENDIX III

EXPER IMENTAL METHODOLOGY

A. Surqical Anaesthes'ia an d Post Ope rati ve Care

For surgìca1 anaesthesia, pentobarb'i tone (Nembutal -Abbot)

was used followjng the manufacturers' recommended dosage of I ml of the 6%

solution (Vetinary 60 mgs/mì) per 5 lbs' body weìght'

Th'is agent was admin'istered as an ìntra-peritoneal jniection'

The dosage given was calculated usìn9 the followìng formula:

Anaesthet'ic dose = I ml /51bs ' body weì ght

5 'lb = 2250 9)

The Nembutal was then d'iluted l:9 wjth sal'ine for iniection and hence the

doseadm.in.isteredwasthuscalculatedasfollows:

Dose = +# where X = the weìght of the rat jn grams

The rats were first pìaced ìn an ether chamber unt'il they became

drowsy and manageable. Pentobarbìtone was then adm'in'istered by ìntra-

perìtoneal iniect'ion. The rats initially recovered slìght1y from the ether'

but w'ithin Io mìnutes alI had reached sufficjent depth of anaesthesja from

the pentobarb'itone, and were ready for operation'

B. l4ethod Wound Production

Instrumentati on :

I . Fi ne ti PPed sucker

2. Sc'i ssors

3. Sca'lpe1 handl e and No ' I 5 bl ade scal pel

4 . Peri osteal el evator

5. Eng'ine, hand piece and No' 3 inverted cone bur

6. Suture holder and 3/0 black sjlk suture

7. Fine mosquito arterY forcePs



F'ig.III.ì INSTRUMENTS USED IN THE OPERATION

(l ) Positioninq of the rat

The operat'ing table consjsted of a flat board' w'ith hooks

placed on e.ither side. To these hooks the legs were attached by the

use of elastic bands.

Fìg.III.2OPERATINGTABLEt,llTHANIf'{ALINPOSiTI0N

(2) Method of oPeratìon

An incision was made through skìn on the jnner aspect of

the rat,s thìgh. Blunt dissection was then carried out to expose

the musculature in the area and more'importantly to clearìy demon-

strate the femoral neurovascular bundle. 0nce th'is was isolated and

retracted out of the way, an incìsjon was made through muscìe and



down to bone. Care was taken to make sure the incisjon through muscle

ran paraìIel wjth the fibres of the muscle. 0nce thjs had been ach'ieved,

a def.inite cut through the perìosteu¡n was carflied out and then the perio-

steum was elevated.

FIG. I I I.3 PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING THE FTMORAL NEUROVASCULAR BUNDLE

A drill hole was made in the m'idshaft of the ferrur with a No. 3

inverted cone bur, wjth ôdequate water coolant' Care was taken to ìrrìgate

the defect after the drill hole had been nlade in order to remove all debris

from the surgìca1 sjte.

A suture was placed through the musc'le djrectly over the drill

hole wh'ich also acted as an a'id in orjentat'ion of the specirnen at the tjme

of block'ing ìn wax.

closure was effected in ìayers usìng 3/0 black sil k suture'

Fìg. ilI.4 pHOTOGRAPH 0F THt DRILL r-t0lE BEING CREATTD IN THE l'1ID SHAFT

0F THE RAT FEI4UR Wil'l.l A No. 3 INVERTTD CONE BUR IN A DENTAL

HAND PIECE.



Fig.lIL5 PHOTOGRAPH 0F THE MUSCLE SUTURE IN POSITI0N.

Post operative care involved suction, protrusion of the tongue

to ensure a good aìrway and the placement of the head in a suitable

posìtion for dra'inage Of any secretions. Recovery from the anaesthetic

was gradual and took about 2 hours to compìete'

Fig.III.6 PHOTOGRAPH 0F THE FINAL SUTURTD WOUND'

C. Method of Removal of the Femur for Processinq

Sacrif.ice of the rats was effected by intraperìtoneal iniection

of the undiluted 6% saggital solut'ion' or in an ether chamber'

Access was gained to the head of the femur by an extended jn-

c.is.ion in the area of the operat'ion. The head of the femur was then dis-

located from the acetabulum and the muscles severed' and the leg was removed

en bloc. The femur was then separated from the tibia and fibula and asso-



ciated muscles were trimmed, making sure that the perìosteum and some

muscle over the wound rema'ined, along with the suture for later orientatjon.

Fig.III.7 REMOVAL 0F THE L0WER LIMB EN BL0C.

Those specimens being used for longitudinal sectioning were

then processed as such. However, those specimens be'ing sectìoned trans-

verseìy were cut back further in order to reduce the amount of cuttìng on

the microtomes.
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APPENDIX IV

DI ET

All animals used in the present investigation were fed on

the fol 'lowì ng stock di et:

Ground wheat 40.0%

Ground barleY lB.0%

Bran & Po1 1 ard 12 -0%

Meat & bone meal 9.6%

Ext. soYa meal 6-2%

Fi sh meal 6.2%

Mi'lk Powder 3.0%

Brewers Yeast ' 
1.0%

Sal r 1 .0%

Mol asses 3.0%

Vitamin suPPlemen tpe r kiloqram of feed

Vitamìn A3

Vitamin D2

Vitamin 86

Vitamin Bl2

Vitamin B

Vitamin E

Vitamjn K (menadione)

Pantothenic acid

Chol 'i ne chl or i de

3928 I. U

928 r. U

1 .5 mgs

0.2 mgs

3.4 mc gms

ì .2 mgs

0.5 mgs

0.5 mgs

25 mgs
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APPENDIX V

I.{ISTOLOGICAL AN D HISTOCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES

A. Tissue Fixatìon

Neutral buffered formol saline

FormaldehYde solution 100 mls'

Sod'ium d'ihydrogen phosphate 3.5 gms

Di -Sod'i um Hydrogen Phosphate 6.5 gms

Tap or di st'i I I ed water 900 ml s '

The legs of the experimental animals were fjxed for three days

at room temPerature.

B. Decal ci f i catì on of the Hard Tissue

Decal ci fication sol ution

Formi c aci d

Sodi um formate

Di st'il I ed water

340 ml s.

68 gms.

I 650 ml s.

Thjs reagent produced sl ow decal ci f icat'ion wi th anythì ng up to

two weeks being requ'ired for the specimens. The advantage of this

materiaì lies in its safety. Prolonged immersion, wjthin reason,

appears to do little harm to the specìmens. Roughìy 100 mls' of re-

agent was used for every gram of specimen with the solution be'ing

changed dai1y. Decalcifjcatjon was effected at room temperature.

Determjnation of the end point of decalc'ificatjon was carrìed out

us i ng rad'iograPhY.

. Embeddinq Procedures

After decalcification, the specimens were neutralised in sodium sul-

phate solution for about l2 hours before embeddìng. The specìmens then

went through the followjng reagents:

C



370c

6ooc

56oc

Alcohol 70%

" B0%

u g0%

" 95%

" absol ute

I hour

il

t.
¿.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ll

lt

I
il il

9

Absol ute al cohol and l4ethyl Sali cyì ate

(l:l )

Methy'l Sal i'cyl ate and

Cel I oi di n 0. 5/"

Cel I oi din 1%

Wax + MethYl SalicYìate (l:2)

, , ,' (l:l)
, r ,' (2:ì)

l¡Jax

2 days

2 days

2 days

I hour

'l0.

ll.
12.

13.

14.

15.

.l6.

II

il

ll

I

tl

overni ght

ThespecimensWerethenplacedinaVacuumforonehourfor

evacuation of air bubbles and were subsequently blocked in wax At 560C'

SectionsWerecutonarotarymicrotomeatTu.Each5thsection

was retained through the series for the follow'ing staìning procedures:

ll



D. Staininq Procedure used in the Present invesùigation

I , PAS sta'in w j th pri or d'iastase di gesti on

2. Alcian Blue stain at P.H. 2.3 and 0.9

3. Haematoxyl'in and Eosin stain

4 . Van Gi eson s ta'i n

5. Silver stain of Lillie
6. Mallory's An'iline Blue stajn

l. PAS stain w'ith prior diastase digestion

D'iastase Di qesti on

( i)
( ii )

Sections to water

Pl ace sl 'i des i n preheated dj astase sol uti on

for I hour at 37 de grees cent'i grade

( 'ii i ) Stain w'ith PAS or other stain

Periodic Acid Schiff (Ref. LYNCH et al. (.l969)

Medi cal I aboratory technol ogy

and cl'injcal pathoìogy. pp. l0BB-
I o8e. )

( i)
( ii)
( iii)
( iv)

( v)

( vi)

( v]1)

(v]11)

( ix)

Sections to water

Oxidise in 0.5% aqueous periodjc acid

Rjnse ìn tap water, then distilled water

Place jn Schiff's Reagent for l5 mins.

Wash in running tap water (5-10 mìns. )

Counter stain with Mayer's haematoxylìn.

Differentiate in 1% acid alcohol.

Bl ue in runn'ing tap water

Dehydrate clear and mount.



2. Alcjan Blue Stain (for Acid Mucopol ysaccharì des

Ref: STEEDMAN, H.F., Quart J.

of Microscience (.l950), 9l -477).

( i ) Sectj ons to water

( ii) Alcian Blue (30 rnins.)

( iii) Rinse in distilled water and. then tap water

( iv) 1% neutral red (5 mins.)

( v) Dehydrate clear and mount

3% acetic acid gives a PH of approx. .2.3, 2 drops

of CHCI; substituted for g'lacial acetic ac'id will
give a PH of 0.9. Both PH's were used in the present

i nvesti gatì on.

.l

I.l
'j

:i



3. Haematoxylin and Eosin

Procedure

( iii)
( iv)

( v)

( vi )

( vii )

(v]1ì)

Sections to water

Haematoxylin for l0 mins.

Wash in water (.l0 mins.)

Differentìate in acid alcohol

!,lash in running tap water 20 mins.

Eosin 5 mins.

Wash in tap water brjeflY

Dehydrate clear and mount.

(

i

ii)

i

l

-t



Reference - Manual of Histologic Staining Methods of the

. Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, p. 76.

4. Van Gieson Stain

( i)
( ii)
(iii)
( iv)

( v)

( vi)

Sections to water

Stain wi th l,Jei gert' s haematoxyl in (10 mins. )

Wash wel I wi th tap water

Rinse in distilled water

Stai n wi th Van G'ieson sol uti on,

Rinse in distilled water and then in 95%

al cohol .

Dehydrate clear and mount.(vii )

Resul ts :

Nuclei - brown black

Coì1agen - deep red

I'lusc'le, cytop'lasm, blood cells, fibrin - ye1'low.

I

I

1



5. Reticulìn fibres were stained wìth the silver stain of

LILLIE, R.D. (Stain technol ogy 21; 69-72 'l946).

( i) Deparaffinised'in Xylol , then through absolute

a.lcohol , 90% alcohol , 70% alcohol .

( iì ) ù,Jashed 'in tap water for I minute

( iii) 0.5% potassium pernìanganate - 2 mjnutes

190 ml. of 0.5% Pot. Perm.

l0 ml . of 3% sulphurìc ac'id, made iust
before use.

( iv) Washed ìn tap water

( v) Treated with 5% 0xalic acid - 5 mjnutes

( vi) Washed in tap water

( vii) Applìed Ferric Chloride - 2 ninutes

( viii) Washed in tap water 3 minutes

( 'ix) Washed in de-ionised water - 2 changes

( x) Immersed'in diammonical silver n'itrate solut'ion

- 3 minutes.

( x'i ) Drained and rjnsed quickly in distil led water

( xi i ) Fl ooded w'ith l0% formal i n for l -2 mi nutes -

unti I secti on turn'ing bl ack .

( xii'i) Washed in running water for 3 mìnutes

( x'iv ) Toned in 2% aci d gol d th'iosu'lphate f or 2 mi nutes

( xv) Fjxed tn 5% sod'ium thjosulphate for 2 mìnutes

( xvi ) Washed 'in water

( xvi'i) Dehydrated in 2 changes of absolute alcohol

(xviii) Cleared in Xyì01

( x'i x ) Mounted 'in Zam.

Diammon'ical silver nitrate solut'ion.

I ml. of concentrated ammonium hydroxide in sma'll flask

t'itrated with l0% silver n'itrate unt'il faint permanent tupidity

remained. Dj I uted wi th equal parts of di sti I led water.



Reference Manual of Histoìogic Stain Methods of the

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, p. 75.

6. Mal lory's Ani I ine Bl ue Stain

Sections to water

0.5% Acid Fuchsin (5 mins. )

Transfer directly to Aniline Blue (30-60 mins.)

Dehydrate clear and mount

( i)
( ii)
(iii)
( i v)
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